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Purifies trie Blood.

Bud blood WH8 good blood once— can be*

made, ho again. Bad blood causes Imils,
pimples, ulcere, skin dineusc, rlicumatism.

Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Itcmody makes bad

blood GOOD, enriches it, destroyes the discast*
producing impurities.

Take Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Remedy

when your blood is bad. You will feel the
good effect very soon— increased strength, bet-

ter appetite; cheerful diapoeition, clear healthy

skin. A bottle costs $ l .00.

A. U. V. BANQUET.

About Two Hundred Guests Made
Merry Monday Evening.

Last Monday evening the local
ifganlxatlon of the German Work-
ingmen’s Society tendered a banquet
to the state offleersof the Association

which was held In the/ Young Men’s
hall.

The wives of the members served
an elegitnt supper, about two hundred
members and guests being present.
Village President George P. StalTan

delivered an address of welcome to
the guests of honor and acted as
..... . t,„ . ... . Sunday had a party of friends out for
toastmaster, after which a quartette , , tVn V, i .w r‘ *a spin, and whlle' on a road south of
consisting of Messrs Hughes, Winans,
Vincent Burg and Schenk furnished
some excellent mtisic.

Wm. P. Gentch of Detroit, the cor-
responding secretary of the state as-

sociation, gave an instructive and in-
teresting talk on the history of the

OUR 25c COFFEE
will help to make your breakfast one of the
pleasant memories of the day. Those who try

THIS COFFEE cannot fail to appreciate it on
account of its FINE FLAVOR and DELKIHT-
FUL AROMA.

FOR SALE BY

HENRY H. PENH COMPANY.!

the state financial secretary Charles

Kaersten talked on “For the Good
of the Order.”

Louis Burg made a hit with the
banqueters by singing a German
soug, and the president of the local
society, Charles Ka?rcher, delivered
a very short -address on matrimony
in which he told ail he knew about
the subject.

Burg’s orchestra furnished the
music during the evening and a
pleasant time is reported by all. The
local society is making large gains in
membership and expect to have a
hall of their own in the near future.

JOHN FARRELL J CO.
GROCERY DEPT.

Just received, a large assortment of bulk
Garden Seeds, also in packages.

Fruit of all kinds. Prices always the lowest.

SHOE DEPT.
We have just received a shipment of Klkskin

Shoes for men. Come in and see us before you buy
your shoes for spring.

We can save you money at the home of old
Tavern Coffee.

JOHN FARRELL J CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.
We are headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SLEDS,

especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such

excellent satisfaction last season. g
If you are thinking of redding your buildings get our prices on ^

either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save yj^i mone> . |
If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get t u

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you. When m
the city give us a call. -

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE <

...... —

HOLMES S WALKER
• - Have everything you want in HARDW ARE, LVU LLMHNTS,
FURNITURE, BUGGIES AND WAGONS. A nice new Ihie U>
select from. In Plows we have the Oliver and the genuine new

Burch. In Cultivators we have the Iron Age, Ohio, John Deere

anil others.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS. .

- - -j - -- ~

PAINTS AND OILS.
In Paints and oils we lead with Rogers Best Ready Mixed

Faints and House Paint ere’ Pure Lead. I his Lead "il sPr(a<
more space than any other made. Varnish of all kinds.

baseball and sporting GOODS.
We are headquarters for A. G. Spauldings Baseball and Sport-

in: Goods. We are hero to serve you.

HENRY PIERCE SMASHED
A TREE SUNDAY.

INTO

Henry Pierce received his new
I Jackfton automobile Saturday, and on

Dexter the machine skidded and the
side of the -car struck a tree a glanc-

ing blow. The occupants of the car
were thrown out, and some of them
are wearing patches on various parts
of their anatomy as remibders of
their adventure. The machine was

some little time before it will be run-
ning again. It was a narrow escape,
and Henry says the slow gait for his,
hereafter. <

John J. Ruftrey.

After two years illness from an
affection of the heart, John J. Haftrey,

one of Chelsea’s most active business
men. passed away at his home on i ark'
street, Friday evening. April 8, 1910.

For the past year Mr. Haftrey had
been unable to give much attention
to business on account of sickness and
during that time had taken one three

months trip in the west and been
twice to the University hospital at
Ann Arbor, coming home from there
about two weeks ago, since which
time' he has been confined to the
bed. i
Mr. Haftrey was a native of Canada,

being born in Coburg, in 1800, but for

the past twenty-five years has lived
in Chelsea where he has been noted

GEORGE W. SAMPLE
Supervisor of Census for Second

District.

George Edwin Monroe.

George Edwin Monroe, who has
been in poor health for the past three

years, died at his home in Chelsea,
Friday morning, April 8, 1910. He
was born in Ann Arbor, September
29, 18119, and when he was an infant

;uj a pusher both in and out of his||i}8 parents moved to this vicinity
principal business as a merahant tailor, where he has spent his entire life.
He leaves a widow surviving, two sons Mr. Monroe was the first member to
Arthur and Clarence, and fourd nigh- be initiated into Olive Lodge, No. 155,

ters Mabel, Edna, Hath and Phyllis. p. & m. M., after it was organized.
Rev. Father ('onsidlne officiated at He was united in marriage with Miss

the funeral services held Monday Enmia F. Snow, December 20, 1800.
morning at the Church of Our Lady He is survived by his wife, one son
of the Sacred Heart and the inter- Claude, three grandchildren, two
ment was at Mt. • >livet cemetery. | brothers, Daniel, of San Francisco,

and Samuel L., of Grand Rapids, ai J
Launch Ownert earned. one sister, % Mrs. Ida Chapman, of

Under act 113 of the public acts of Jackson.

1909, it is necessary for all launch The funeral was held from his late
owners tq equip their crafts with head home Sunday afternoon, Hey. F. I
and rear lights and provide a whistle Blanchard officiating. Interment at
to be used as a warning to other boats Vermont cemetery where the Masonic
in the river or lake where the launch burial service was carried out by the
is to be operated. Capt. Doren members of the lodge of which he
Elliott, the inspector recently ap- 1 was a- member',

pointed by Labor Commissioner
Fletcher, is going about the state
giving warning to the navigators
that they must comply with the new
law or suffer the penalty.

All motor boats, which carry pas-
sengers for hire, are compelled to
pay a license of $5 or more, accord-
ing to the size of the craft, and

Paint Your Mail Boxes.

Postmaster Hoover has received
the following from P. V. McGraw
fourth assistant postmaster general,
who is the head of the rural delivery

[system:

It is the desire of the Department

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

that you earnestly request patrons
Fletcher says that the boat owners at 0f rurai delivery out of your office to
Pine lake will hav to pay a license L)ajnt tjlejr boxes am the posts to
this year or keep their launches in wbjch t|,ey are attached a pure white

dry dock. color. This course, if pursued, will
Many owners of pleasure boats are n()t only resU,t ln lM.nellt to the pa.

unaware of the fact that there is a Lron j,, rterving to proteqt his box and
law which compels them to furnish from damage by the weather,
lights, and Commissioner Fletcher L^ w|n give all boxes a i inform

COMET AND CENSUS MAN

Both Will Make Their Appearance
On Friday, April IS.

Friday. April 15, at 4:30 o’clock in
the morning, will be the earliest time

at which it will be worth while trying
to see that tramp of the skies, Hal-
leys comet, which is returning to the
ken of earth's inhabitants after an
almence of more than seventy years.
This information was furnished by
one of the sky gazers at Georgetown
university’s observatory. Those who
rise bright and early to greet the
comet, it was suggested, can remain
up to meet the census taker, as that
is the day on which “Uncle Sam's”
enumerators will begin to count noses
throughout the United States.

During April and the early part of
May the comet will be visible in the
east before sunrise. & few degrees
north of eiist. By May 17 It will be
too nearly in line with the sun to be
seen in the’ morning, but from then
on will appear In the west in the
evening as soon as it gets dark
enough. On May 20 it will set two
hours after the sun, with the interval

growing longer each night.

John Henry Benter.

John Henry Benter was born in
Wren, DorujU, Hanover, Germany, on

the third day of June, 1835. In 1854
he emigrated to this country settling

in the state of Michigan.

He was married to Florentine Hoppe
in 1858 to which union seven children
were born. In 1869 he moved with his
family to the state of Minnesota, lo-
cating near Winona. Here his com-
panion was taken from him by death
in 1870. He was again married in
1871 choosing Helena Eichler to jour-
ney through life with him. This
union was blessed with four children.

Again death saddened his life when
in 1877 his second wife died. He again
entered the matrimonial state in 1878,

this time with Bertha O. Priewert
who survives him. To this union eleven

children were born.

In 1895 he returned with his family

to Michigan establishing his home in
the village of Francisco. Mr. Benter
was a prosperous fanner and esteemed

citizen. He was originally a member
of the German M. E. church but after
moving to Minnesota he joined the
Evangelical Association. Mr. Beni jr’s

health had been declining somewhat
in recent months but no one surmised
that his death was so near. He pass-
ed peacefully away on Friday morn-
ing after but a few hours illness hav-

ing attained unto the age of 74 years,

1' months and 5 day. His death will
be keenly felt especially by those who
feel that they needed a father yet so

much.
The [funeral took place from the

late residence in Francisco on Monday
morning v ;th services in the Salem

German M. E. church followed by in-
terment in the Salem cemetery, Rev.

J. E. Beal*, officiating.

Real Estate Transfers.

David B. Taylor to John J. Raftrey

Chelsea, $1.

A. A. Hall to John J. Raftrey, Syl-

van, $600.

David B. Taylor to John J. Raftrey,

Ch» ’>ea, $287.50.

Fred M. Wright to Minnie Randall,
Bridgewater, $1000.

Howard Tucker to Mark Swarthout,

Lima, $1.

Bertha Agmen to Gottlieb H. Wild,
Ann Arbor, $L
William Cunningham to Daniel

Cunningham, Dexter $70.
Carrie B. Smith et al to John Kalm-

bach, Sylvan, $1.

Addison B. Shutes to Walter Kant-

Tehner, Sylvan, $1.

Walter Kantlehner to A. B. Shutes,
Sylvan, $1.

More New Wall paper Here
Anywhere.”

Than

WE GUARANTEE
to save you from 10 to 25 per cent on

Wall Paper
. Bargains in high grade remnants and one-rno'n lots. Let us

show you the goods and quote prices.

Jaf-a-loe, Alabostine and Hygienic Kalsomine are three of the
most econoni jal home beautifiers. We carry a complete stock of
them all. !

' VISIT OUR

BARGAIN BASEMENT
often; we are showing new goods and making new prices.

IN OUR DRUG DEPT.
we have the REXALL line of Remedies, the best in the world,
sold with a positive guarantee to satisfy or money refunded.

REXALL Mucotone cures Catarrh quickly.

REXALL Headache Wafers never fail.

REXALL Cherry Juice stops the Cougti.

REXALL Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indigestion, improve the
appetite and niake<you feel good.

REXALL Toilet Soap cleanses thoroughly ; leaves the skin soft
and smooth.

REXALL Cold Cream iA the best cold cream made; try it at
our expense.

REXALL Hair Tonic stops falling hair and prevents dandruff.

REXALL Little Liver Pills make sick people well

WHEN YOU
ARE AWAY FROM HOME

look for the REXALL STORE. Invariably its the best drug
store in town. We are the Rexall Store in Chelsea and are
pleased to recommend Rexall Remedies to our patrons.

L. T. FREEMAN la

A Present Every Day

If You Have Money

In a savings account it is like getting a present every’ day, for

every day interest money accrues to you. Hundreds are getting

ahead through the opportunity of placing 'their savings in safety,

offered by our savings department. We pay three per cent

interest on savings deposits, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

I FRED H. BELSER’Sl
has received many letters from angry cojor an(j serve to fix their identity
persons who have felt offended when Ln ajj part,i 0f the country as United
Capt. FI Hot has informed them that jgtates mail boxes, and will give them
they must purchase lights or cease to L inuch neater and sightlier appear-
operate their boats. , | ance than they now possess. It is al-

so desired that patrons be induced to
Spelling in Lyndon.

imprint their names and box numbers
The final spelling contest in Lyndon on boXes in black block letters about

was held at the LyndonCenter school, two mdies high.

Friday, Ai ril 8. The following are |t also desired that you endeavor
the standings: to induce road officials to paint upon
District No. 12, Miss Mclntee, teach- the posts of boxes which are located

er — Gladys Beeman, 98; Floyd Rowe, at cross roads (but npt attach signs98. thereto), the names of the towns or
District No. 10, Mr. Monks, teacher 1 village to which the crossroads lead,

-Robert Heatley, 100; Irene Sullivgn,. with an indicator showing the dirtc-
100; Veva Hadley, 100. tion-

District No. 4, Miss Hazel Hummel, Posts to which boxes should be at-
teacher— Milidore Greening, 100. tached shall be set In an easily acces-
Plstrict No. 14, Miss Edna Raftrey, Lp Je portion at thi side of the road

teacher— Teresa Breltenbach, 100; anj boxes securely fastened to a pro-
Florence Guinan, 100; Claire Rowe, 98. jecting arm of wood, or a bracket of

District No. 11, Mias Winifred Me- band iron about three-sixteenths of

ban, 98.
District No. 3, Miss Barbara Schwick-

erath, teacher— Florence Doll, 100.
Refreshments were served and a

program was rendered by the pupils
of the different schools.

tomatic extension arm may be used.

The original Syracuse spring tooth
harrow still leads all imitations. J.
Bacon Merc. Co. will sell them to you.

Anti-Saloon League Field Day. t

April 17th will be Anti-Saloon
League Sunday in Chelsea. The ar-
rangement ot services is as follows:
Morning—
Methodist Episcopal church— State

Supt. G. W. Morrow, Detroit.

Congregational .church— Dlat Supt.

H. H. Rood, Hillsdale.

, Baptist church— Dist. Supt. T. B,
Bauer,* Traverse City.

Evening— Union meeting in the
Methodist Episcopal church.

Speakers— Messrs Morrow* and Rood.

Shows Nice Gain

According to the March reports
just compiled in the local office the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
company has made an exceedingly
good record for the past month. A
net gain of $25,405 Is shown. The
rplls have been increased by the ad-
dition of 21 men. The amount of in-
surance cancelled through reason of
many farmers leaving their farms
and changing ownership is $80,245,
The amount added to the rolls la
$105,659.— Ann Arbor Times News.

ONE-PRICE STORE
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SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; (laic Plows and

Fanning Tools; Burch Plows and -Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.
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General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Implement*, Wagons, Baggies and Harness -
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No oflier article of haman food
1ms ever received sudi em-
phatie commendation for
purity, nsefnlness and whole*

from the most'
eminent authorities.

Baking powder
Royal has always received the highest award when

exhibited or tested In competition

BUSH & CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

B.Q. Bu*h. , •

Office* In the Freeman-C'ummlmru block. Chel-
ae*. Michigan.

E. F. Chase.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER.

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 3r.

E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor H itch Si Durand block.
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

M ANCH ESTER— T. B. Bailey has
been rea ppointedf postmaster at Man-

chester.

MANCHESTER— The epidemic of
measles Is abating. School opened
Monday after a vacation of two
weeks and the spring term will close
at their regular time in June.

M ANCH ESTER— YV eber A; Son have

No Dusting In Cara.

At a conference between the of-
ficials of 15 railroads in the state and
the members of the state board of
health, the laws enacted at the last
session'of the legislature regarding
sanitation in railway coaches was dis-

cussed at considerable length and all
phases of the law were carefully gone
over.

The officials and the members of
the board agreed that it was a bad
proposition to allow the porters to
dust clothing in the cars and here-
after -the colored men who earn a
little spare jghange by brushing thee cna

.oh, the Manchester creamery to R. ha^VX'VVar-
i r\Lja4'\ \f AAkJaJ T*sJ V V «* 1 14 > Y* A a \ t a. 1. ___ _ ___G. Sorter of Owosso. Messrs. \\ eber j ments to one end of the car especial-

ex pect to go to Missouri. They have , ly prepared for that purpose, or else
been very successful. Mr. Sorter ; ,^;J®ovc ̂ u‘m r^ar. , , i Dr. S hum way asserts that disease
comes here well recommended. germs may Ik* spread by dusting

from a » Nothing in the cars and the board ofYPSILANTI -Suffering
form of dementia and despondent

J over futile efforts to effect a cure,
I Miss Edna Sweet, 24 years old. daugh-

All call* answered promptly night or day. , _ . ,, .

office at Jacobs’ livery ham. Phone No. (ter of. I. Warren Sweet, well knownUWR M

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four year* experience.
Telephone No S. •

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tens Boll. H. D. Withbrell.
Offices. Freeman-Cummings block, Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

farmer south of this city, committed

suicide last Thursday by hanging her-
self.

W EUBERV I LLE— Omar Haskill, .‘Ki
years old. was propably fatally in-
jured, and his brother, Burr Haskill,
27 years old, seriously hurt Monday
afternoon w hen a dynamite blast was
exploded prematurely on the farm of
Oscar Doolittle at Bell Oak, five miles

northwest of here.

ANN ARBOR— L. Green Harrison,
who was injury in the derailment

health and railroad officials decided
to abolish this practice.

LAW OF GRAVITY VIOLATED

Simple Proof That There Are Excep-
tions to Every Rule That Can -

Be Laid Down.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Pu lie .in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. .Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or dag. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone 6.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Slam. »rd office, or address Gregory v Mich
igan. r.f. d.2. I’honfe Connect ions. Auction hills
and tin cups furnished free.

J. W. BIRD,

Practical Auctioneer.

For information call at The Standard office, or
address. Dexter, Mich.. R. F. 1>. No. 3. Arrange-
ments made for sales by phone at my exis-nse.
Webster Hun, I Phone. Auction hills free. 3*

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to I>ian. Life and Fife Insurance.
Office in Hatch-! lurand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan. •

Business Education
such as is obtainable at The Detroit
Husine-s ('Diversity is one of the surest
paMports to success, l-'n-e catalogue by
return mail. Write K. K. Shaw. Kec'y.,
U> Grand River Ave. E„ Detroit. Mich.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

nuP klf nsec r i hii. onr opinion free whether an
inretitlon ta probably ̂at*gi table. CoDimunlc*.

cy for

nte, in i

----- ia probably patentable. Conimunlc*.
t Iona atrtctly con ddent IhI. HANDBOOK i
aent free. Oldest r - -

, on Pateuta

Patents t
tptrtal notice.

Mann A~
i the

ring patents.
A Co. receive

•Meet agency for
aken through .V
e, wit boat chargi

Scientific Hmerican.
A handsomely Ulnstrated weekly. I.nnrest clr-
rulatlon of any sctentlBo tournal. Terms. |3 a
year ; four months. $L Bold by all newsdealers.

teKKrsteMrt
DETROIT UNITED LINES

Betwe«-n Jackson, Chclsi'a, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
ami iMroit.

LIIIITBDCAM.
East bound. 7 ;24 am I ;24 pm 4 :24. pm 7:24 pm
West bound. 9:49 am 2 :45 pm 9:45 pm 8:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.
Knot bound 6:10 am. and every two hours to

10:10 pm. To Ypgllanli only. 11 :56 pm.
West bound— 6 :20 and 7:80 am, and every two

hours to 11:50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northyille.

and wreck of a car on the Detroit,
Jackson A Chicago line near Jackson
March .'ID, has started suit against the
railway company for $15,000 damages.
Harrison’s left ear was torn off and
his right hand was badly mangled.

YPSILANTI Jumping off an east
Iwund freight train, Daniel Ogden,
10 years old and a student in Cleary’s

business college here, landed in the
path of the speeding No. 57. west-
bound Michigan Central passenger
train at Wiards, a station two miles
east of here, about 0:30 last Thursday
night and was instantly killed.

DENTON-His last wish, that to
again see Halley’s comet, which he
had seen 75 years ago, was denied
Stephen S. Whipple, Denton's oldest
resident, by death. Whipple died
Tuesday night, of ills incident to old
age. Had he lived until Novemlter
Is. next, he would have been loo
years old. He had been ill several
month and it wits only a few hours be-
fore his death that he expressed a
desire to see the comet.

DEXTER Mrs. Bridget McNamara
iviitemU red in Defter as one of the
oldest residents, died Saturday ,‘it the
residence of her son, James Mc-
Namara in Detroit. Mrs. McNamara
was so years old. She was Itorn in
Ireland and came to America in 184H.
In 1N55 shy came here and lived until
a year and a half ago, when she took
up her residence with another son,
Rev. Thomas McNamara t>t Green-

Miss. She is survived by two
sons and a daughter and three step-
children.

DEXTER— Some time during the
early morning Friday, while the vil-
lagers w ere soundly sleeping, burglars

broke into the postoffice, • blew the
safe to pieces with nitro-glycerine
and got away w ith all the money and
stamps in it. No one in the village
appears to lyive heard the explosion
and the robbery was not discovered
until Postmaster Stannard opened the

office at 0:30 o’clock. The loss was
about $500.

ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Nellie Christ-
man of th'is city thinks she is one of
the heirs to a $200,000,000 estate of
Carl Christman Springer, late of
Stockholm, Sweden. In an effort to
locate the heirs to the estate, Attor-

ney E. L. Scribner, of Amesbury,
Mass., has been in Ann Arbor several
days conferring with Mrs. Christman.
Mr. Scribner ps geneologist of the
Springer family. Mrs. Christman's
connection with the family hine
her relationship to a dead brotr
the late millionaire through her
grandmother whose maide'n name was
Springer. It is said the estate is In-

DENNY’S WAY OUT OF IT DESCRIPTION HURT HIS PRIDE
FHtndly Clock Enabled Him la tat

lify Both Hla Hunger and
Hla Conaolanoa.

New Yorker Readied for the Flret
Time Juet How Ho Looked to

Hie Frlende.

When Denny of the South eld* and
Matt of the North aide get together

'4. there la certain to be eomethlng do-
ing. They were playmatea on tha
“ould sod" and their friendship has
survived many years and vicissitudes.
So, when they met receatly In tha
downtown section It wee to be expect-
ed ̂ that a bit of a celebration would
ensue. The celebration consisted of
a general "looking things over," which
things were mostly of a liquid natura
and served In small glasses, and their
tributes to "auld lang syne" lasted till
well ou toward midnight At this time
they found themselves on Smlthfleld
street near the bridge, where their at-
tention was attracted by a eucculent
display in a restaurant window bear-
ing the sign "Home Made Pork Plea—
Like Mother Makes— Ten Cents."
"Foine!" cried Denny. "Well get a

couple to ate as we walk along."
They had Just completed the pur-

chase of two portions of the luscious
display and emerged from the placa
whe i loud and clear from a nearby
belfry came the stroke of 12.
"Bad luck to ue!" cried Matt In

dismay, “ TIs Friday morning at all,
at all, an* us wld twinty cln^a worth
Iv pork pies an* dlvll the bite dast wa
ate Iv it."

"Musha, musha!" gasped Denny In
equal consternation.
Together they gazed hungrily at the

tempting viands, as they leaned
against the railing of the bridge. Then,
as Denny’s eye wandered aimlessly
over the river, a glad light suddenly
overspread his countenance.
"Whist, lad, we’re saved!" he whla-

pered excitedly. "Come along over to
th’ Erie daypo an’ ate yer fill. It’s
on’y elivin o’clock there."— PitUburg
Gazette Times.

"When in Chicago last week," said
tha New York traveling talesman, "I
met a man who has been lost to the
eight of New York friends for 16
years.
"T hid no notion of leaving home

for good,’ he said. T Juet came west
for a, little lark, and expected to re-
turn In a few weeks. But when I read
a description of myeelf In the adver-
tisement the folks distributed all
over the country, I made up my mind
I would never go back. If 1 look like
that,’ I said, ’it’s time I hid away some
where.’ ‘'Has deep-set eyes," those
advertisements said, "protruding front
teeth, a scar on the left side of his
nose, and freckled complexion." What
man, I ask you, would want to show
himself again after being told he
looked like that?’
"'But, BUI,’ said I, ’under the cir-

cumstances facta were necessary.
Your teeth are prominent, you have
got a scar, and you gre freckled.'
‘To my mind Bill’s sensitiveness af-

fords a possible explanation of the ak
sence of other mysteriously missing
men. May not they, too, have been
scared away by the extreme literal-
ness of the description of themselves?
Might not they, too, have come home
It it had been ‘softened a little for
print?’ ”

A NEW USE FOR CATFISH

It’a The World’s Best.

No one has ever made a salve, oint-
ment or balm to compare with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. It’s the one per-
fect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,

eczema, salt rheum. For sore eyes,
cold sores, chapped hands, or sprains,
it’s supreme. Infallible for piles.
Only 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H.
Fenn Co and L. P. Vogel.

They Are Utilized In Portland, Oregon
to Aid the Sewer Cleaning

Department.

1141H

Commissioners’ Notice.

"Water seeks its level,” is an ex-
pression heard so frequently as to be
almost trite, and yet the law has Its
exceptions. There are conditions un-
der which water actually flows up-
ward and rises above Its source. If a
glass tube be dipped Into water, the
column' inside will be above the level
of the surrounding surface. Moreover,
If a tube of half the diameter be sub-
stituted, the column doubles Its
height. The water creeps along the
Inside of the tube, owing to the ad-
hesion, and forms a cup shaped de-
pression at the top.

An explanation la not difficult It
can be proved mathematically that If
the diameter of a circle be dimin-
ished one-half, the circumference Is
also reduced to that extent, while the
area is. one-fourth of Its former value.
The circumference of the column of
water being reduced me half, Its con-
tact with the glass, and hence the ad-
hesive force, is also diminished that
extent, while the cross section, and
hence the weight, is decreased to a
fourth of what It was before. There-
fore, the second column can be twice
the height of the first without exceed-
ing the lifting power.
Remarkable as the underlying prin-

ciples of this phenomenon undoubted-
ly are, nature made use of them long
before man made their di covery.
Every tree and flower adds iu testi-
mony. The core of a tree or plant, In-
stead of being a single open channel,
consists of a spongelike substance
containing many miniature tunnels,
through which the sap and moisture
collected by the roots flow upward In
small rivulets, rising higher and high-,
er, in sheer defiance of the great law
of gravity.— Sunday Magazine.

If the sewer is not broken, It can be
cleaned by passing a rope through It,
to be pulled backward and forward un-
til the obstruction is loosened and re-
moved. The street officials have a
great deal of such work to attend to,
and the worry connected with getting
the rope through for a long time had
them at their wits’ ends. At last, how-
ever, they discovered a quick, sure and
easy method.

The workman goes to the river,
catches a catfish, ties a string to Ita
tall, and drops it down a manhole Into
the sewer, when It at once starts for
the river, and forces Its way through
any obstruction not as solid as brlok,
dragging the string after It. Then the
workman goes as far down the sewer
as he deems necessary, and picks up
the string, which he uses to draw a
wire through the sewer, and with this
a rope Is pulled through, and the
sewer is soon cleared.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
naw, as. The undersigned having been ai>iK)int-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust ail claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Amitilda Remnant. late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the

will Iestate of said deceased, and that they will ineet|*t
John Kalinbach's office, in the village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the Uth day of May, ami
on the 11th day of July next, at ten o'clock a. in.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Mich.. March 11th, 1BI0.

G. W. Ukckwiah,
Jacob Hummkl,:Ui (’ommlsalouers.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the conditions of
a mortgage bearing date January '24. imti, made
and executed by Janies N. Wallace and Kllen L.
Wallace to Martha 8. Beal recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw county,
state of Michigan, on the ’.tilh day of January.
IHWI, in Liber 81 of mortgages on page:i0. Which
mortgage was duly assigned by Martha S. Beal
to Marx B. Norton on the 10th day of May. IW.!,
and said assignment recorded in said Hegiater's
office on the 6th day of January. LMi in Liber Hi
of assignment of mortgages On page frl. Upon

' reisclai "

Why Dickens Wrote "Christmas Carol."
1 noticed a statement In one of the

papers recently that Dickens wrote his
"Christmas Carol" with the expresR ob-
ject of reviving the popular Interest In
the Christmas season and Its festivi-
ties. This is a pleasing fiction which
had often been previously met with.
The fact Is that Dickens wrote the
"Christmas Carol" In the autumn of
1843 because he was short of money
and in great need of $5,000. The most
candid chapter In Forster’s "Life" In
the one (In the second volume) whtoh
relates the tale of Dickens' disappoint
ment and despair when he received
the "Carol’’ accounts, for instead of
the $5,000 he "had set hla heart and
soul upon," the sum due to him was
only $1,150. Dickens wrote: "My
year’s bills, unpaid, are so terrific that
all the energy and determination I
can possibly exert will be required to
clear me before I go abroad." DicK
ens ultimately cleared $2,630 by tho
"Christmas Carol" on a sale of 15,000
copies.— London Truth.

which mortgage there la claimed to be due at the
date of this notice for principal, interest and
attorneys fee as provided in said mortgage the
sum of Twenty-one Hundred and Bixty-flve
Dollars.
Notice ia hereby given that nedd mortgage will

be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises
at public vendue to the highest bidder on the 27th
day of May, next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. at the southerly front door of the court
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said count
to satisfy the amount claimed to be due on sa
mortgage, aud all legal costs, to-wlt: Those

&
rtgage.BHHHBBHH

certain pieces or parcels of land situate in the
city of Ypsilanti. County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, described as lots one (11. two 12).
three (3) and four (4), iu Davis add ion to the
city of Ypsilanti, Michigan.
Dated February 24, 1910.

D. C. Grippin,

MARY B. NORTON,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

Attorney for Assignee
iichlgarYpsilanti. Michi

Sale of State Tax Lands.

8TATK OF MICHIGAN. Auditor General’s
Department, Lansing. April 1. 1910. Notice is
hereby given that certain lands sitnated in the
County of Washtenaw, bid off to the State for
taxes of IBOti and previous years, and described
in statements which will be forwarded to the
office of the Treasurer of said County, and may
be seen at said office previous to the day of sale,
will be sold at public auction by said Treasurer,
at the County Seat, on the first Tuesday of May
next, at the time and place designated for the
Annual Tax Sale, if not previously redeemed or
cancelled according to law. Said statements
contain a full description of each- parcel of said
lands.38 Oramrl B. Fullrr. Auditor General.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

by a

tact and held in trust for the heirs
and that nothing remains to be done
except to locate these heirs.

A Statement of Facts Backed
Strong Guarantee.

While guarantee immediate and
positive relief to all sufferers from
constipation. In every case where
our remedy fails to do this we will
supply it free. That’s a frank state-
ment of facts, and w'e want you t i

substantiate them at our risk.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef-

fective, dependable and safe bowel
regulator, strengthner and tonic, that

are eaten likecandy. * They reestalish
nature’s functions in a quiet, easy
way. They do not cause any incon-
venience, griping or nausea. They
are so pleasant to take, and work so
easily, that they may be taken by
any one at any time. They thorough-
ly tone up the whole system to
healthy activity". 'They have a most
beneficial action upon the liver.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

and ideal for the use of children, old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them 'to
all sufferers from any form of con-
stipation and its attendant evils.
That’s why we back our faith in them
with our promise of money back if
they do not give entire satisfaction.
Two sizes: 12 tablets 10 cents and 36
tablets 25 cents. Remember you can
obtain Rexall Remedies In Chelsea
only at our store.— The Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

Equipment of Swiaa Infantry Soldier.
The Swjss Infantryman Is very heav-

ily burdened. Not to mention the
weight of his uniform and the small
tent on his back, n full marching or-
der he must carry a load of 21.8 kilo-
grammes, and this comprises only a
single reserve ration and one ration of
bread. His haversack weighs 200
grammes more than the German
haversack, his overcoat Is heavier by
500 grammes, and In addition he car-
ries a second pair of trousers (one
kilo). His heavy rifle with bayonet
weighs 5.4 kilogrammes. This weight
exceeds that of the French rifle by 500
grammes, the German by 700, the Ital-
ian by 900, and the Austrian rifle by
1,100 grammes. — La Vulgarisation
Sclentiflque.

Stivers A K aim bach, Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County >f Wash-
tenaw. ss. As a session of the proban court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probateww**»«** wa ww Musa aiaa VT , taviia CXI VIIXT |JIlFUUtC
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 21st day
of March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles

Buss, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified i*eti-

tion of Ed. R. Buss, executor, praying
a certain paper in writing and nowon file i.. ,u.0
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Charles P. Buss be admitted to pro-
bate. and that Ed R. Buss, the executor
named in said will, or some other suitable per
son be appointed executor thereof, and that“'T' w-AWiaivsi 1 1 Cwl I mill 1

appraisers and commissioners be appointed
It is ordered, that the 18th day of April

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
bate office be a| - .....
And it is furt».t. u, imo

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea

Save Half on Clothes—

Be Better Dressed
We are showing, now, in this store,

clothes that save you half your clothes
money, yet make you better dressed.
They are made for us by The Rich-

man Bros. Co. of Cleveland, one of the
largest clothing manufacturing con-
cerns in the world.

Ask us for United Clothes.

Over one thousand skilled people are
needed daily to make United Clothes.
This gigantic business means that the

cost of production per suit is lower

than sraalle*’ tailors can ever hops ii
equal.

Thus we can give you more ia than
suits than anyone else for the money,
The style is given them by a mute

designer who draws an enormona u;
ary. You may be sure it is right.
But come In and see these cloths,

That’s the only way to prove wtutf
we say to your own satUfaction. Wi
know you will want United Clothe
if you try on one suit.

Ten, Fifteen and Twenty Dollar*

Holmes Mercantile
Chelsea, Michigan

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At (’Iii’ImK. Michigan, al the clone of business. March 2M, 1910, as called for by
ContmlMioiier of the Banking Department:

\
KKHOURCBH.

Ltaua Rtid discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department ...................................................... $ 80.381 :i2 8MB |

Havings Department ...........................................................
Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—

Commercial Department .......... ........ ; .............................. 49.000 00
Havings Department ... ......... ..... .......... ...................... 810.777 W- 3M.TTTI
Premium Account ....................................................................... i?ej

Banking hotue ............................................................................. itSl
Furniture and fixtures ................................................... sogei

Other real estate ................................................................ . ..... . . . .V m|
Due from other banks and bankers ........................................................
Items in transit ......... ................................................................... jij u ]

it ttt'rerve. Commercial. Savings
United States bonds ............................................... $ 2,600 00
Due 'rum banks in reserve cities ........... ...................... . | in, 75ft 9s 42.033 98
Exc. mges for clearing house ...................................... is po 22 ri0

U. 8 »nd National bank currency . .. ..' ............................ :i,wi ou 6,99:1 00
Gold coin ................................ .......................... 2.7:12 60 14.01600
Silver coin .................................  1,918 0A 23 4.'.
N ickels and cents .... .............................................. 2T6 57 !« 40

$20.714 00 $04,004 33 91.191

Checks, and other cash items ............................................. . ..... . ........ • ft|

Total ................   IS67.7M1, LIABILITIKS.

Capital stock paid in ................................ t * *)«»«
Surplus fund ................................................ • ' .......................... ’ £3,1
U divided proflts.net.....1 .......................  uuaii
Dividends unl>aid ..................................     *

Commercial deposits subject to check ........... ........... • ........ 72 627 38
Commercial certificates of deposit ............... .......... Kt'aai m
certified checks .............. . ............

Cashier’s checks outstanding ..........................
State monies on deposit ....................... .............. ...........
Due to banks and bankers ...................... ...... .......................
Savings deposits 1 book accounts) ............. ... .7. .7.7 7. ................. xtft RfiS ftl

Savings certificates of deposit ............ . .................... 58.&r»3 81— 612, MM

ToUl ...................................................................................... ..... ....

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

.  ^?°Le’ c“hier of the above nanuil bank, do solemnly swearthat the above hi.

Kts tat:"™'’ ,hp *“* »'

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of April. 1910. <jbo. A. B{KJolb, (ashier.
Herbert D. Witherell. Notary Public.* My commission expires February 5, HU-

Correct — Attest :

H. 8. Holmes. |
< . Klein. - Directors.
Otto D. Lcick. I

. REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TlIE

.. Farmers & Merchants Bank
sioner* on^ie^Banlfing Depart, nenC ̂  March -'9lh’ 19,°’ a“ ^ «* »7 the

RESOURCES.
l „ L0®”8 an(l discounts, viz
.Commercial Department.’
Savings Department .....................

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:-
Commercial Department ...........
Savings Department ...........
Piemium account ........
Overdrafts ................... ..7.777.7.777.
Banking house ...........
Furniture and fixtures .......
Items in transit ............

Reserve.

Due from banks in reserve cities ...
Exchanges for clearing house ......... 7.7.7
U. 8. and National bank currency ....
Gold coin .............

Silver coin .............. '.’..777.7“ ' '

Nickels and cents ........... \ ,

$ 44,510 &i
13,600 00- 1

85,815 78-

Cominercial
$29, '.115^11

328 8G
2,(33 00
IWOO
• '•14 00
207 98

4,00000
2,600 00
400 00
180 93

Checks, and other cash items. . . .

Total ..............

$14,248 45 $1L5I7 97-

Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
Id county of Washtenaw.
EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

Thought It a Club.
Glenn H. Curtlap, at a dinner, said

of flying:

"A man learns quickly and easily to
flay. There are here to-night, ten to
one, future record-breaking aviator*
who are at this moment as Ignorant
of aviation as Mr. Rockefeller.

"Mr. Rockefeller, you know, was
asked some years ago if he liked
golf.

" ‘Golf?’ he replied. T have never

(A true copy),
Dorcas C. Doneoan. Register.

Capital stock paid in ............
Surplus ......................... .......... .. .................. . ............. ...............
Undivide 1 profits, net ............. . .....................................................
Dividends unpaid ................ ............... ........................................
Commercial deposits subject to check 777: ...... ........................... W ••iJA* -

Savings leposits (book accounts).... .. ................................... .. ®17
Savings certificates, of deposit .. ............................. ......... 106.52887

Total

86

Probate Order

even seen the game. I wouldn’t know
how to hold my caddie.’ ’*

A High Juniper.
Horseban— You don’t mean to say

you came off at that bit of a
fence?

Recumbent Friend-Fence? Great
Scott, man, no! I caught In the tele-
graph wires.— Tit-Bits.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session df the probate court
for said «>unty of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the

SLlJSitortiS'uS. the °'a lh‘,u*“d
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas F.

Morse, deceased.

On reading and filing the duly verified petition
M , Morse, son. praying that a certain

paper in writing and now on file in this court,
puriKirting to be the last will and testament of

ht’ admitted to probate, and
that May E. Morse, the executor named in said
will, or some other suitable person be ap-
pointed executor thereof, and that appraisers
and commissioners be appointed.
JLk°rd,en*,’I lh*1 the 30th day of April next,
,^ten^clock‘n fo«noon, at said probate
0O« be appointed for bearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev
timc of bearing, in The Chelsea

8tatie P J?l£hi*an- bounty of Washtenaw, ss. ........... -
*is true to the bestof^kTOwle^^i2i^fl^^^5ole,nn,F HWtar that theabove sti
matters therein contained, as shown b™ the ̂  the true state of the 1

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of April 1910. P' ̂  Boakimut'

CoBRBOT- Attest :

John Farrell
John Kalmbach
J. F. Waltroub

A. W. Wilkinson. Notary Public.
My commission expires March 30. I*11-

 Directors.

| Have YouE ver Thought of Purchasing a I• Of Course You Have.

* w We 7ave tak,'n the a8ency fir the well known C
Warren PUB0 and would like to have you see what ,

Our prices are right and our terms are the easiest.
A

(A true copy.)
»s C. Doneoan, Register.Dorcas

A. E. WINANS & SC
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GOOD LANGUAGE.

A rerj valuable habit for a family to

•Acquire la that of using pure and pre-

cise language. As a matter of art
euch an acquisition la desirable. There
are beauty and grace In the very form

of language correctly and concisely
apoken. There Is a charm in the speak-
er who Is careful of his manner of
speech. But far more Important than
the beauty oMbrrect speech is the In-
tellectual vigor which It simulates and

promotes. The use of good language
encourages the habit of clear thinking

Speaking well and thinking well natu-

rally go together. The Intellectual
process largely controls the manner of
expression. This does not commend
the use of stilted and pompous lan-
guage. for that can be, and sometimes
Is used, to conceit the lack of thought.

Our object is to discourage mussy. In
coherent, scrappy and slangy speech,
because It tends to ruin the mind and

morals, too. People who use such lan-
guage have confused Ideas and lack an
appreciation of what Is true and beau-

tiful. There is nothing more serv-
iceable In making good clean men and
women out of the children, than a
household habit of clear and concise
expression. It promotes hot only think-

ing. but thoughtfulness, and thought-
fulness Is one of the greatst virtues
of a home. But make exact and prop-
er speech one of -the Institutions of
the home and It will remove from the
heart many anxieties for the future
of the child.

The proposition to cnange the date
of presidential Inauguration from
March 4 to a day late in April. In order
to avoid the risk of Inclement weather,

has ben sidetracked lor the present.
There is opposition in congress on
various grounds, but one of the most

curious Is that the movement Is In the
Interest of the Washingtonians, wno
want a chance for “showing off" under
favorable conditions. There really Is
little glory for the Washington people
In the inauguration exercises, and as
they bear the expense of the spectacu-

lar part of the performance there
would not be any serious damage done
if once in every four years they did
give themselves the privilege of get-
ting into the spotlight. But the really

serious objection to inauguration day

In early March is the risk involved to
the lives and health of the partici-
pants.

THE LOCAL OPTION MAP OF MICHIGAN AS IT IS TODAY.

Land Conservation Measure Is

Considered Important by

President.

Is^OPPOSED BY WESTERNERS

Th. Black Counties on the Above Map Are Those That Will Be Wet
for the Next Two Years. The White Counties Are Dry. The Upper Penin-
sula la Solidly Wet.

SALOON OPPONENTS PLAN
CARRY STRUGGLE INTO

WET COUNTIES.

8UPT. GEO. W. MORROW SAYS
LEAGUE IS CONTENT WITH

ELECTION RESULTS

The Special Train Carrying Farmers'

institute Under State Board of
Agriculture Finishes Two

Weeks’ Trip.

The Immigration Into the United
States in 1909 did not reach recdrd fig-

ures. the arrivals at New York, the
chief por. of entry, being 771,380,
against 1,040.169 In 1907. wblcb marked
the flood tide. Put the ingress of
aliens indicated thbt-^prosperlty had

returned, for the ebb and flow of Immi-

gration correspond very closely to the

Industrial situation in this country.
There were some unusual features In
the 1909 Immigration, Including the ar-

rival of 1,638 persons from Brazil to
locate here. Ordinarly the drift is sup-

posed to be in the other direction,
Brazil being largely undeveloped and

offering notable Inducements to set-
tlers.

A Cleveland scboolmn'nm when
he was attacked by a Highwayman
threw him ln*c a snow bank and then,
jumped on him. This Is a splendid ar-
gument for the cleaning of sidewalks
If the sidewalk had not been cleaned

where the sthoolmanm was attacked
there might have b»>en no snow bank ,!p' 1 ' verytliing

Field workers of the Michigan Anti-
Saloon league met at the headquar-
ters, Chamber of Commerce, Detroit,
to map out a system of campaign
that they will follow in future. The
conference resulted in a plan to carry
the campaign into "wet" counties that
heretofore have had no local option.
The league will spend Its greatest en
ergies in endeavoring to add Muske-
gon. Crawford. Montcalm. Huron.
Montmorency, Grand Traverse, Che-
boygan, Manistee and Iosco to the -10
counties that are already “dry."
Several leaders of the league advo-

cated a strenuous campaign in Cal-
houn, Jackson and Genesee counties,
which gre now "dry," but which may
be pressed to a resubmission of the
prohibition Issue by the liquor Inter-
ests. The league will make every ef-
fort to force their issue in Monroe.
Washtenaw, Macomb, Kalamazoo and
Saginaw counties.
Supt. George W. Morrow is of the

opinion that the next campaign will
result in a repetition of what he calls
the league's success in the .recent
election. “We have the situation fair-
ly in view and, when we start the
work. -we will have it in hand 'the
field forces are nil well content with
the outcome of the recent elect’on.
It has given them enthusiasm to pro*
need with vigor and courage and per-
sistence. We have almost half the
state in control now. but we cannot

is our vay,"

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
Congressman Sam Smith has asked

congress to appropriate $150,000 for
an addition to tne Lansing postofflee.

Christian Brown, a hermit, was
found dead on the floor of his hut.
nine miles east of Greenville. The
body was badly gnawed by rats.
Driven to desperation because of

threat* ned criminal prosecution for
selling fraudulent mining stock. Jen-
nie Moore threw herself in front of a
moving train at Marinette and was In-
stantly killed.

Fire early Friday destroyed the
saw and planing mill of Edwaru Bal-
lon, at Conklin, entailing a loss of
$5,(100, with but little insurance. A
large quantity of finished material
was consumed.

The local option forces of Wexford
county are sore that the county has
gone back into the wet column. It
was not anticipated, and the wet vic-
tory is charged to over-confidence on
the part of the drys.

Albert Reid, of Bay City, who in-
veigled 16-year-old Myrtle Badgley, of
Freeland, into a mock marriage when
he had three living wives, was sen*
t» need to three and one-half to five
years In Ionia by Judge Gage at Sag-
inaw.

Inio which the highwayman could have
been thrown

The Cincinnati telephone exchange
has a new arrangement by which a
ubscriber who begins to find fault
wltn "Central'' Is at once switched to

a sweet-voiced operator, called In the

Tho-p who were present at the res-
„sion of the league were George W.
Morrow, stale sunerintendent; R. N.

, Holsaple. Grand Rapids, assistant su-
1 perintendent; Pliny W. Marsh, De-
trot, state attorney;' Theodore P.
Dnuer. Traverse City, district superin-
tendent; Herbert H. Rood, Hillsdale,
district superintendent; Grant M. Hud-
son. Schoolcraft, financial secretary;

office terminology "Trouble,

him gently: "What's the matter?" It's
« great thing for the Cincinnati folks
to have somebody to tell their trou-
bles to

who asks Ca,eb H. Rutledge. Ishpeming, district
superintendent.

A report comes from Constantinople
that the European powers have- pro-
posed that Turkey sell Crete to
Greece Turkish pride may stand In
the way of auch a solution of the dim
culty, but to disinterested outsiders

this would seem to be an easy way of
getting rid of chronic trouble.

The nation paid out $16,000,000 for
tuberculosis last year. Fresh air comes
high, but we must have It. No one
has yet suggested a patrolman to go
•bout smashing .‘p all. closed bed-room
windows.

Farming Train Finishes Trip.
The special train, carrying a travel

fng farmers’ Institute, under the aus-
pices of the state board of agricul-
ture, completed Its two weeks’ Jour-
ney through the state Friday after
giving addresses and instructions at
everal points along .tne Pere Mar
quette road south of Edmore. The
train consists of four exhibit cars and
tw'o regular coaches. The exhibits
are all kinds of grain and products,
poultry and chemical effect! on tuber-
culosis germs and those of other dis-
eases. Stops made Friday by the
traveling institute were McBride, Stan-
ton, Fenwick, Ionia, Lyons and Port-
land.

An automobile scorcher at Yonkera
^ has been fined $50 and compelled to
furnish bonds that he will not drive a

ear for a year. This Is something like
punishment

It la true that In every comet year

.something unpleasant happens. It la
•Iso true that something unpleasant
happens in every other year.

Knowledge of swordsmanship seems
to be an integral part or the French
•Utesman’s outfit ‘

The annual meeting of the scienti-
fic advisers of the state geological
survey was held In Lansing in the of
flee of R. C. Allen, state geologist.

Crops are better now than they were
a year ago according to the report Is-
sued by the state department. Wheat
is reported at 88 per cent against 7C
’.ast year, and rye 92 as against 83
In 1909. The meadows are In better
condition, and the fruit crop Is fully
twp weeks in advance of what It was
a year ago.
On the application of many women.

Prosecuting Attorney Browne, of Sag-
inaw, decided that members of the
fair sex who are taxpayers or whose
nusbands own property can vote av
the special election, May 9, when the
water plant proposition is put before
the people.

$

Mrs. Effle Saxton was given $1,000
damages by a Jury at Traverse City.
She sued William Gregory, a Fife Lake
saloonist, for $5,000, alleging that he
sold liquor to her husband, and that
while intoxicated, he fell under a train
and was killed.

The increase of two and three-quar-
ters acres in floor space by the erec-
tion of one new plant and three addi-
tions to existing plants, giving em-
ployment to 1,000 more men, was an-
nounced at the general office of the
Buick Motor Co., in Flint.
During the next few weeks there

will be lots doing in labor circles, as
it is the intention of the Port Huron
labor leaders to annex at least ten
more unions to the Trades and Labor
council. They propose to organize
every working man In the city.
Contrary to reports that peaches

and other fruits were destroyed by
the heavy frost at Muskegon, Investi-
gation shows that cherries were the
only trees badly damaged, although
apples were slightly blighted by frost.
Peaches, however, are generally un-
harmed.

Four circuits of the Traverse City
fire alarm system burned out Wed-
nesday by a short circuit with a wire
carrying 2.500 volts of electricity. The
main engine house was set afire and
the firemen after several hours’ work
located the trouble. . The damage from
the fire was slight.

Rufus A. Bostwick has started suit
against the Michigan Starch com-
pany at Traverse City .for $50,000
damages. No declaration has yet
been filed, and on what Bostwick
bases his claim Is not known. He was
superintendent of the company’s plant
until It closed down.

At a meeting of the charter revision
committee to be held in Port Huron a
decision w’lll be reached as to what
form of government will be submitted
to the voters next September. Two
propositions present themselves, that
of the commission form and a modi-
fication of the present system.

Thomas J. Cooper, for 40 yeara man
ager of tl^e Western Union Telegraph
office, In Bay City, has tendered his
resignation. Mr. Cooper, who was an
array telegrapher during the rebellion,
was with the Western Union at Port
Huron for thrfee years before coming
to Bay City, and is one of Its oldest
employes in point of service In the
state.

Nearly $500 In stampa and cash was
secured by yeggmen who broke Into
the Dexter postofflee. blew the safe
to pieces with nitrb-^lycerlne and got
away with all the moltey and stamps
In It. No one in the village appears
to have heard the explosion and the
robbeiy was not discovered until
Postmaster Stannard opened the of-
fice.

Judge Clement Smith, In a lengthy
opinion, has refused to vacate the or-
der compelling the International Har-
vester Co. to produce Its books In
court to determine the charge that the
concern Is a trust and as such has bo
legal standing in Michigan courts.

Democrats Hops to Elect Successor
to James Breck Perkins In New

York — Senators Are Against
Proposed Treaty with

Liberia.

Washington.— It Is becoming sharp-
ly evident that the president’s conser-
vation measures will be beset by
many difficulties, but finally they may
see the light of passage. One of the
bills as prepared authorizes the presi-
dent to withdraw from the public do-
main any lands which he may deem
advisable In order to protect the
people's Interest. Many of the west-
ern senators and representatives and
a goodly number of those from the
east oppose this measure as putting,
as they think, too much power into
the hands of the chief executive.

It will be recognized at once that
the reasons back of the desire to pass
this legislation have for their basis
the wish to find a way to prevent val-
uable water sites and mining lands
from passing into the hands of per-
sons who intend eventually to turn
them over to the uses of corporations,
which on once securing control might
make millions out of property which
has cost them comparatively little,
and would then be in a legal position
which would bulwark them against
any attempt to force them to pay the
original owners, the people, any lease
money.

Only Two Bills Have Chance.
It was supposed when congress first

came together that several conserva-
tion bills of different kinds would be
introduced and that the president
would insist that all of them be
passed. The length of the president’s
program and the lackadaisical way
In which congress has gone&t the
work of the session make It seem cer-
tain now that only two conservation
measures have any real chance of pas-
sage this year. One of them Is the
withdrawal bill of which mention has
Just been made, and the other is the
measure which looks to the separation
of the surface lands from the mineral
lands which may lie underneath In or-
der that different methods of dispo-
sing of each may be found. In the
second conservation measure the Idea
is to secure means by which the gov-
ernment can lease the right to de-
velop mines while disposing of the
surface lands for agricultural pur-
poses In any way that may seem best.
While the extreme west and north-

west have been markedly progressive
along the lines of the “Roosevelt en-
deavor,'* It Is nevertheless true that
In conservation matters the former
president did not have the entire sym-
pathy and support of men who stood
by him upon all other matters of pub-
lic policy to which he gave his adher-
ence. President Taft is most Insist-
ent that a law which will give him
and succeeding presidents the power
to withdraw public lands when It
seems necessary shall be passed at
this session. He is constantly refer-
ring to the subject when the senate
and house leaders visit him In the
White House and he Is telling them
that this bill must go through in ̂ vir-

tually the form in which It was drawn.
He Is trying hard to win the north-
west to his views.

Involves Ballinger Trouble.

It is perfectly easy to understand
why Mr. Taft Is so anxious that this
particular piece of legislation shall go
on the statute books In the form In
which it has been sanctioned by him
and by the attorney general and the
secretary of the Interior. One of the
first acts of Secretary Ballinger was
to restore some of the lands which
had been withdrawn by bis predeces-
sor. Secretary Garfield. Mr. Ballinger
did not believe and does not believe
today that Mr. Garfield had the legal
authority to withdraw the lands.
As soon as the new secretary of the

Interior had restored a part of the
public domain which Mr. Gorfleld had
withdrawn, harsh criticism of the act
was made by the principal advocates
of the Roosevelt policies of conserva-
tion. Gifford Plnchot and others made
representations to President Taft, and
as a result Mr. Ballinger was com-
pelled to withdraw some of the lands
which he had restored to their former
status. It Is needless to say that the
secretary of the Interior did this with
no very good grace, for by the act he
was compelled to go In the face of his
own belief of the rights In the matter.
This difficulty over withdrawals and
restorations of the public domain add-
ed coals to the already hot fire of
controversy between Mr. Ballinger,
Mr. Plnchot of the forestry service
and some of the officials of the land
office and reclamation service.

Hope to Gain Another Seat.
There has been great activity In the

Democratic congressional committee
for the last few days. The members
are taking particularly sharp Interest
in the outcome of the special election
in the-Thlrty-second congressional dis-
trict In New York state, where a ffep-
resentatlve in congress Is to be elect-
ed to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of a Republican member, James
Breck Perkins.
The Democrats hope to carry this

western New York district, which In
the past ordinarily has been Repub-

lican. Having elected • successor to
David A. DeArmond In • Ml*$oun dis-
trict by • largely Increased majority,
and being succeaaful In the Four-
teenth Masaachusetta district In the

election of Eugene N. Foss on the
Democratic ticket in a Republican
section of the state, the present mi-
nority party naturally hopes to make
a further gain In western New York.
The Republicans say that In the

Massachusetts district where the Dem-
ocrats won. conditions were abnormal
and that Foss who was elected by the
Democrats was In reality a Republican
and that his opponent was A man not
at all popular, and therefore the Dem*
ocratic succesa Is easily to be account-
ed for. The Democrats reply
that the Republicans are whlstlJriR to,
keep up their courage, and thjit the
election of the Democrat In western*.
New York In a few days, or the cut-
ting down greatly of the Republican
majority, will prove that the country
is ripe for a change In the party con-
trol of the lower bouse of congress.

Will Congress Pay Tariff Board?
It Is still a question whether Pres-

ident Taft Is to be given the $250,000
which be has asked from congress to
pay the expenses of the tariff board
for the next fiscal year. The presi-
dent has urged congress hard to sanc-
tion the appropriation. Early in the
season Senator Hale of Maine, who
Is a protectionist of the old school,
gave sharp Intimation that If the
president Intended to employ the tariff
board for any purpose except to con-
sider the questions of maximum and
minimum tariff rates and their rela-
tion to our foreign trade and to cus-
toms discriminations, congress ought
not to give him money to carry out
his wishes.

The downward revision Republicans,
and the Democrats with them, say
that the fear of the high protection
element Is that the tariff board will
conduct Investigations for the purpose
of getting material which can be used
in future tariff legislation and that
the high protectionists fear also that
some of the facts which are adduced
will lead the people to believe that
low rates are a necessity.

Treaty with Liberia Opposed.
If the administration is to secure,

what it so heartily desires, a treaty
with Liberia, the boon will be given
only after troubles that may take on
the form of a congressional fight. In
reality It seems wholly improbable
that the senate will consent to nego-
tiating any treaty with the African
republic at this session. There Is a
good deal of sentiment in America In
connection with Liberia because its
government was modeled In the be-
ginning, after that of the United
States, and because In the old slavery
days It was considered a sort of haven
for negroes, and it was the hopeful
belief of many of the old time abo-
litionists that in Liberia the black
race would prove that It was thorough-
ly capable of self-government.

In his annual message to congress,
President Taft gave considerable
space to the troubles In Liberia. He
called attention to the fact that there
Is a provision In an early treaty with
the African republic under which the
United States may be called upon for
advice or assistance. “Pursuant to
this provision and In the spirit of the
moral relationship of the United
States to Liberia, that republic last
year asked this government to lend
assistance In the solution of certain
of their national problems."
Not long ago the report of the

commission which the United States
sent to Liberia was made public, and
the president has said that he hopes
as a result of the commission's report,
some helpful measures might result
and so through the department of
state he has called the attention of the
senate to the subject

Position of United States.
Recently Secretary Knox invited the

members of the foreign relations com-
mittee of the senate to a dinner at
his residence, and there he laid before
them the reasons as he saw them for
the negotiating of a treaty with Li-
beria. It seems to be the feeling In
the state department that the African
country is likely to be made the scene
of exploitation of English, French or
German interests, and that It may be
eventually that one or the other of
these countries may actually threateq
the territorial Integrity of a country
which in a sense Is considered a ward
of the United Statea.

The members of the senate commit-
tee made It plain to Secretary Knox
that they were not in favor of a treaty
with Liberia that in any way would
bind this country to a course which
might run counter to the wishes of
the three great European countries
which have been named. Mr. Knox's
guests told him that while the Uni-
ted States was extremely cordial In its
good wishes to Liberia and had done
much for that country. It had done no
more than Great Britain, and that It
would seem like a slur at the English
people 1/ this country were even In-
directly to intimate that It feared the
British government was to be an ag-
gressor.

Meeting of the D. A. R.
The advance guard of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, who
will meet In Washington April 18, al-
ready has entered the city. Within
the1 next week there will be hundreds
of representatives of the society In
the capital and already preparations
are being made for the meeting, which
will last Just one week.

. The Daughters of the American
Revolution, curiously enough, have the
same kind of trouble on their hands
that recently beset congress The
Daughters are divided Into two fac-
tions which have been named regulars
and insurgents. The insurgents In the
main, are opposed to the rule of the
presiding officer, who. like Speaker
Cannon, cornea from Illinois.

GEORGE CLINTON.

ATTORNEY GENERAL GEOROE W.
WICKER8HAM TALKS OF THE

ADMINISTRATION PLANS.

TELLS OF PRES. TAFTS POLICY-*
NO CHECK ON LEGAL BUSI-

NESS METHODS.

Not Necessary to Prosperity Por Ono
Group of Mon to Control Entire

Buelneee of Country.

Attorney General George W. Wick-
ersham delivered a defense of the first
year of the Taft administration In a
speech before the Hamilton club In
Chicago.
Mr. Wlckeraham’a speech had been

approved by the president and was
therefore the next thing to an utter-
ance by Mr. Taft himself.
He made what is practically a pre-

diction that the tobacco and Standard
Oil suits will be decided by the su-
preme court In favor of tne govern-
Aent and announced additional aulti
against corporations for violation of
the Sherman act and further an-
nounced “the determined policy of
the government to attack all special
privilege* and undue • preferences,
whether obtained by illegal combina-
tions, by bribing public officials, by
rebates or special advantages In trans-
portation or by any other method.”

Mr. Wlckersham reviewed In detail
the accomplishments of the Taft ad-
ministration, declaring in f ffect that^no
other administration could point to a
brighter record in the same period.
The most interesting part of his

speech, however, from a political

standpoint, was what he had to say
of the insurgents who have combated
He mentioned no one by name but
there seemed to be little doubt that
Cummins, Dolliver, Lafollette and
other radicals in the senate wfio have
fought the Taft measures were in-
cluded within the scope of his con-
demnation.
The attorney general declared that

it is time now for Republicans to
choose either for or against the presi-
dent of the United States and the Re-
publican party and adds thdt if they
can’t make a positive choice it is up
to them to retire from the Republican
party.

A Minister’s Indigeslii

Rev. Platehar of Ttnnaates Suggest,
Rsmsdy Based on Porsonal Expert/

snee — You Can Gat It Free/

Perjury Charged by Graft Juror*.

In a presentment handed down at
Pittsburg, Pa., the grand jury charges
that many of the 125 witnesses who
have testified before It during the
graft investigation have willfully shel-
tered corruptionists and that some of
them have committed perjury.
The jury returns a true bill against

Max G. Leslie, collector of delinquent
taxes in Allegheny county, who is ac-
cused of bribery.
The Indictment of Leslie follows his

recent acquittal on a charge of ‘per-
jury in claiming an alibi in connec-
tion with a previous indictment for
alleged bribery. He is now charged
with receiving $25,000 from the Colum-
bus National Bank of Pittsburg on
June 3, 1908. In the former indict-
ment the date was named as June 6,
and Leslie proved that he was out of
the city at the time. It is charged
that of the $26,000 he paid over >17,*
600 to William Brand to bribe council-
men.
Directors and officials of some of

the aix big banks which profited by
the corrupt depository ordinance, are
severely scored by the presentment.

Sees Great Prosperity Ahead.
James J. Hill, head of the Great

Northern, Northern Pacific and Bur-
lington systems, came to Chicago in
an optimistic frame ‘of mind. He
based his optimism on the crop pros-
pects, an early spring, receptive con-
dition of the ground for the pursuit
of agriculture and volume of business’
the railroad companies are handling.
He said the spring wueat crop is

being put into the ground four to five
weeks eanier than usual, and estima-
ted the increase in acreage at between
20 and 25 per cent.
“The ground is in excellent con-

dition,” he continued, "and with favor-
able surroundings, as the weather now
promises, the . coming farm yield
should approximate $9,000,000,000,
which is $1,000,0Gj,000 in excess of
that of last year, according to the fig-
ures supplied by the department of
agriculture.

"This enormous sum of money
which exceeds the world’s gold sum
ply, should cover a multitude of sins
and If the country is not disturbed by
legislation and other unfavorable con-
dition*, It snould be in a highly pros-
perous position at the end of the cur-
rent year. The gold exports should
not be distressing, as we have it to
pare. Resides, why should we not
pay our debts?"

. The house of representatives of
Ohio passed the Anderson bill author-
izing cities, villages and townships to
conduct local option elections to deter-
mine whether or not Sunday baseball
shall be permitted.

Celebration of the fiftieth annivers-
aiT of the nomination of Abraham

, ''Arv.,Pre8ld'nt of tlleMates In Chicago, has been postponed
Mm °Pe,year- on tbe ground that the
time is too short to carry out the cele-
bration on a proper scale.

A woman suffrage propaganda Is to
be offered to the bathers at Coney
Island this summer while they are
taking their dally dip or brownlnr
themselves on the sand. The inter
urban woman suffrage council bas de-
cided to open a branch office close to
the beach and open air meetings in
advocacy of votes for women will be
held along the shore each day.

Dr. J. L. Nichols, son of Mr Bel
•amy Storer, and Miss Mary Morgan
of Baltimore, dauguter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Morgan wen
™rrl.d at St. Luke', EpuJupJi
church, Saranac Lake, N. Y

There Is nothing that Is ho much .

after as a remedy for stomach truunMi.
and hence you will be Interented to
how the Rev. A. J. Fletoher of Ruth-1
ford. . Tenn., whose uu,ri*M
picture we present
herewith, cured hlh
Indigestion. To use
his own words, he
says, in part:
“I received the

eample bottle of Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin that I asked
you to send me, and
I made no mistake
In ordering It. I have
been troubled with
dyspepsia and Indi-
gestion more or less - . . -
for about sixty A. J. F letch*
years, and have taken many
but Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin h£
me more good than anything else. I ij

Dr Caldwell’S Byrup Pepsin has b*.
sold in drug stores for twenty years Th
price Is only 60 cents or $1 a bottli I?
Is especially adapted to the uses offc
hies, children, women and old folks nl
purity la vouched to the Government alw?
results from Its use. are guaranteed ir
you have never tried It send nams asS
address for a free trial bottle, which
he cheerfully sent to your home prep.u
If there Is any medical advice that
want, or anything about your condition
that you don’t understand, write the An?
tor. Address your letter. Dr W r
Caldwell. 201 Caldwell Bldg.. MontlcelS;

NO TIME TO LOSE.

y

fa0®

• JMy.'aG
Turtle — Walt a minute; I want to

see you!

Snail— I can’t; I’m In a hurry; I
want to get home before dark, and it’s
nearly 12 o’clock now.

QUICK ACTION PRESCRIPTION
CURES COLDS IN A DAT

What is said to be the best and
quickest prescription known to medi-
cal science for colds and coughs Is u
follows: "Get two ounces of Glycerine
and half an ounce of Concentrated
Pine compound. Th4n get half a pint
of good whiskey and put the other tve
Ingredients Into it. Take a teaspoon-
ful to a tablespoonful of this mixture
after each meal and at bed time. Shake
the bottle well each time." This has
cured hundreds here. Be sure to get
only the genuine Concentrated Pine.
Each half ounce bottle comes put up
in a tin screw-top case. Any druggist
has it on hand or will quickly get it
from his wholesale house. Don’t use
the weaker pine preparations.

A Small Loaf.
A half-famished fellow in the south-

ern states tells of a baker (whose
loaves had been growing “small by
degr* os and beautifully less") who.
when going his rounds to serve his
customers, stopped at the door of one
and knocked, when the lady within ex-
claimed: “Who’s there?” and was
answered: “The baker." "What do
you want?" "To leave your bread.'
"Well, you needn’t make such a fuss
about It; put It through the keyhole."

There ta more Catarrh In thta aectlon of the eountTT
than all other diseases put together, and unlil the W
few years was supposed to be Incurable. Far »
many years doctors pronounced It a local dtsease M*
prescribed local remedial, and by constantly UlJjl
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Uicuntfc
Science has proven Catarrh to be*a const I tullor aide
case, and therefore requires constitutional treaimf*
Hill s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chaff
A Co., Toledo. Ohio. Is the only Constitutional cure»
the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from »
drops to a teaspoonful. it acts directly on the b.«i
and mucous surfaces of the system. They ofler !

hundred dollars tor any case ft falls to cure, w*
tor circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by'Drur'rtats. 75c.
Take Hail's Family Fills for constipation.

Or Else Burn.
Andrew .Carnegie, apropos of bis epi-

gram about the disgrace of dying rich,
said at a dinner in Washington:
"Why shouM any one die rich!

There are no pockets in a shroud, and
as for the man who’d like to tatt
bis money with him, why, even if he
managed to do so, it would only melt."

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop-
Forcbtidren temtiwiK. tuflenslbe uums. reduMSIJ*

IMOOUC. z>«*u>u*.
_____ ...June

tu>muMtiion.allays jUi

Endurances a much better test o(
character than any single act of hero-
ism, however noble. — Avebury.

n.oursswl

and safer. The large 60c bottles are tbe cheapest.

It Is foolish to be up to date oi
somebody else's money.

There is no prob-

lem of increased cost

of food if. you eat
more

Quaker Oats
An ideal food;’ delicious;

appetizing; . strengthening.

Compared with other
foods Quaker Oats costs

almost nothing and yet it

builds the best. , , 63

mm
Mil



good qualities of

dahlia jack rose

Than Foai^d In Jacqueminot.

So much has been said, pro and con.

tbout this dahlia, that 1 would like to
dear the atmosphere. Inatances have
Men brought to my notice where a
distinctly different variety was sold
for Jack Rose; the old question of prop-

erly growing and handling the blooms

has also a great deal to do with this,
M with any other flower, writes L. K.
Peacock of Berlin, N. J., in Gardening.

Last fall Jack Rose was condemned
by a great many who had seen flowers
from certain sources, and on seeing
blooms grown by ua could hardly con-
ceive them to be the same variety. It
was certificated by the Pennsylvania
Horticultural society after having
been critically examined and passed
upon by expert committees at both
the September and October meetings.
It was then pronounced the finest
crimson dahlia on the market, cut
blooms selling for six dollars per 100blooms. v
Now, after another year’s growing,

during which we had several acres.

after one year's experience under ad-

face Of the
P feet flowers produced by competent
growers In probably the worst season

we have experienced in the last 25

18958 WUh the eXcept,on Pe^aps of

Another thing not to be forgotten is
the forcing quality of Jack Rose,
which is even to-day being placed on
the market and sold at prices far
above chrysanthemums, as It has that
brilliant rich crimson that appeals to
all. and cannot be found in the
chrysanthemum; a decidedly richer
shade than found even in Jacqueminot
rose.

Perhaps one of its best qualities is
largely responsible for the criticism
of the color, and I wish to say most
emphatically, it does not bleach one-
fourth as badly as Lyndhurst, and yet
Lyndhurst Is the standard vermilion
scarlet. Llndhurst is inclined to show
the open center if allowed to get old
enough to fade, but Jack Rose con-
tinues to unfold for days, until Anally

Dahlia Jack Rose.

we can only add to the praise ex-
tended by us last year. It was the
healthiest plant we had on the place,
the first to get into bloom, and every
flower was perfect the entire season;
which, In our location, was a most
trying one, owing to the extended
drought

In Justice to the many florists and
seedsmen who have stocked up on
Jack Rose, it is only fair to say that
no attention should be paid to detri-
mental remarks made by inexperi-
enced growers, or even experienced
growers, who only know the variety

there is nothing left at the center,
being absolutely full, and even then
the petals which have become some-
what . bleached can be removed and It
is still a perfect flower. If Jack Rose
blooms were cut in the same condi-
tion and with the same regularity as
Lyndhurst, there would be no com-
plaint that the color was not every-
thing that could be desired. The only
criticism made on Jack Rose has been
length of stem and color, and, as I

am only answering the criticism, I am
not extolling the other merits of
the flower.

MOST DESIRABLE GRAIN SEED

1 1 1 ¥i H I |n I
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To obtain a good stand of grain It Is

essary to use the largest and
Plumpest grain for seed. Small or
^unken grain gives weak plants,
®»ny of which will fail to mature in

unfavorable season. A sudden

,n temP«rature, a prolonged
nought or a slight frost is more like-

thfi °.,de8troy the weak plants than
W*! m The tocrouwcl yield at

Wng time is quite a considera-

tion. In the illustration the heavy and
light samples of barley A, B, C, and D
produced plants as indicated with cor-

responding letters above.

Germinating Seeds.

Garden seeds germinate quicker and
better when soaked in warm watet
before planting. This is especially
noticeable with seeds having thick and

heavy seed -costa.

OBSERVANCE OF NATURAL CON-
DITION8 ESSENTIAL.

Certain Laws That Must Be Obeyed
If thsomnla Is to Be Conquered—

Preserving the Well-Being
of the Body.

Two sad letters have come to me.
One says: “Can you tell me of any
harmless sleeping powder that I can
take? I can't sleep and my looks are
being ruined.” The other asks more
calmly for a tonic for “nervousness”
and addsi “I cannot sleep or eat I

am so nervous and restless. 1 hope
you can help me."

Where shall I begin my answer?
With common sense, it seems to me.
with the warning ̂ that neither drugs
nor nostrums wlri promote either
healthful or beautifying sleep; with
advice to these two women, and to
all others' who suffer In a similar

way, to look first to Nature for the
cure of this great 111.

The healthy body Is the one that
knows the great boon of sleep as a
matter of courta, so if the soft un-
consciousness that “knits up the rav-
eled sleeve of care" is denied you, you
may be suie that something is wrong
with the casket that holds your rest-
less spirit. Are your habits of life
regular, reasonable, which Is to say,
hygienic? Are the hours for your
meals prompt, is the food Itself well
cooked and of a digestible and nour-
ishing sort? Do you di nk plenty of
water— quite three pints a day are
necessary — breathe deeply, sleep in a

well-ventilated room, exercise out-
doors and void the bowels at least
once thoroughly in every 24 hours?
All of these things, and more like
unto them— the warm - bath that
cleanses the skin and soothes tha
nervds, for Instance— are necessary
for the body's well being.

In short, sensible and regular habits
of life constitute the first and really
only sure cure for sleeplessness,
which is the sensitive temperament’s
way of showing that something Is
wrong. Two weeks of regular living
alone would put the worst nerves in
something like order, so unless a wom-
an is desperately ill in some other
way, there is no excuse for her not
sleeping. Drugs are out of the ques-
tion for the ordinary case of sleep-
lessness, and no tonic, however good,
will in itself alone reach the root tof
the matter. The habits of life must
all be changed first; you must live ac-
cording to the dictates of Nature for
wakefulness and sleep to come at their
right times and to be good and
wholesome and beautifying.
Let me take up the matter of out-

door exercise. The fresh air so
stored up in the lungs is in Itself
soporific, in that the new oxygen
freshens the blood and starts up a
more healthy action of the heart
Then the tramp outdoors lifts the
mind to a higher plane, the troubled
spirit, which inherits the memory that
once all humankind lived outdoors, is
pacified. The deep breathing is life
Itself, and If the mind is fixed upon
the business in hand while this is be-
ing done it is even possible to ab-
sorb a fine essence from the air which
Is in a way Immortal. At any rate,
the wise people of India, claim this,
while a very gifted American woman

who has mastered all the gyntAastics
that promote health and beauty,
claims that It la Impossible to he fair
and graceful without deep breathing.
It is a fact that those who breathe
properly live far longer than those
who breathe any old way.
Accompanied by lung exercises,

there are mental and mechanical gym-
nastics for making the veriest wide-
awake a sleepy head. The mind is In-
volved. When bed time comes you
must teach your mind to drop the lit-,
tie worries of day; then when the
night toilet is prepared, you must take
20 deep breaths at an open window
(wrap up well) and go to your couch
In the firm belief that you will sleep.
It is a very easy matter to hypno-
tize the mind into the stay-awake
state. If you think that a banging
shutter, or some other trifle, will keep
you ‘from sleeping, it will. Get into
bed, then, perfectly assured of the
kindness of the Sand Man, and stretch
out first with a deep inhalation that
seems to run from the toes to the top
of the head. Lie on the back for this,
with every muscle relaxed, and the
arms lying lifeless, heel to heel. Then
begin and breathe with one part of
youl* body after the other, doing this,
of course, as much with the mind as
with the lungs. Start with the right
foot, beginning thq inhalations low
down, as it seems, In the lungs, yet
drawing the breath &a it seems, too,
through the leg as if it were hollow.
Go to the left leg with the same
process, take the right arm, the left,
the heart, the brain. At last take an-
other breath or two from the toes to
the brain for the final washing out
Rut let me make a prediction — if you
count ten with the breathing of each
part<of you, before you get to the left
arm the Sand Man will have come,
unless yours is a hopeless case of
nervousfiess.

A glass of warm milk drunk at night
Just before going to bed is very
soothing to the nerves, and sometimes
serves as a definite sleeping potion,
as an entirely empty stomach often
causes sleeplessness. Keeping the
feet warm in bed is another little
remedy surely open to all, for It does
not require much to know that cold
feet means that the blood is In the
head and that this must be drawn
away before sleep can come. In ex-
treme cases of wakefulness, then, it is
a good thing to take a hot foot bath
Just before going to bed and the feet
can be rubbed with turpentine, which
will increase the warmth and pleasant
tingle.

As to the bath for cleanliness, I can-
not give it too much Importance
where the health and comfort of the
aenemic woman is Involved. It is ab-
solutely necessary to keep the pores
of the skin open for the nerves to bo
soothed, as the greater part of the
body’s breathing Is done through
them. If the hot bath at night pro-
motes wakefulness, it had better be
taken In the day, but if it can be
taken without this effect, then all the
better, for in this case it will be still
another aid toward sleep. But remem-
ber always that the aememic body re-
quires hot water, as hot as it can be
borne; and as soap is tonic in its
effects on the skin, don’t be chary of
using it. A medicated bath Is also
sometimes of enormous benefit in
cases of sleeplessness.

Smart Styles
-

V-T’-nw

LITTLE study of the pattern
4 hats shown in this group will

make • the reader familiar with
** three of the very best models in
elegant millinery. The 'black chip hat
on the standing figure has a medium
high crown with a crushed band about
it of wide velvet ribbon. The full
rosette of white lace is centered with
a jet cabochon. A big spray of arti-
ficial wheat made of white silk fiber
springs from this aigrette. Black and
white is a beautiful combination and
harmonizes with any costume. The
hat having a flower crown of violeU
and chrysanthemum is all in laven-
der and amethyst shades with the
satin facing shading off toward pink
— the color known as pink-lavender.
Wide ribbon is crushed about the base
of the crown and three loops at the
right make a sprightly finish.

The third hat with its sharp upwan
turn at the left is of yellow stra\
faced with black velvet. A plain band
of black velvet ribbon with a flat bow
of two loops at the right is good
style. The finishing touch is the
cluster of tiny June roses of so pale a
pink that the color is only hinted.
They are exquisitely made by tulle
and form a rosette backed by dark,
glossy green foliage.

It will be noticed that all brims
flare and that shapes set well down
on the head. Hats are so roomy in
the crown that unless much hair is
worn the milliner fits them by means
of a round boudeau called a “halo.”
It is good style to wear the hat well
down over the face, but in instances
where this fashion is not becoming
they are lifted by this halo boudeau
to the desired pose. . „

OSH BILLINGS' phlloMophy;
‘W* should b« kcwrfui
how wo encurridge lux-

uries. It to but a step forward from hoo
c-alk to plum puddln’, but It's a mile and
a half by the nearest road when we have
to so back again.' “

Cooking and the Nurse.
Until recently, cookery has not been

a part of the training of nurses, and It
is one of the' most important of sub-
jects. It is not necessary that she
know how to differentiate the fine
points of a diagnosis; but It is neces-
sary and vital that she should know
how to cook an egg properly, prepare,
a broth, or a piece of toast, knowing
the why and the wherefore of the
perfect operation.

In convalescence, often there are no
medicines prescribed by the physi-
cian, the work of building up the sys-
tem depending wholly upon food ad-
ministered, so then it becomes a most
Important part of the nurse’s busi-
ness; the knowing how to prepare and
serve foods in an attracUve, appeti-
zing manner.

If she boils a steak it should not be
a matter of luck; but of scientific ac-
curacy.

We talk too mpeh about having luck
in our cookery. There is no such thing.
Good luck means knowing how, and
when we know how, by meeting the
conditions, there is no such thing as
bad luck.

A nurse should know much about
the composition of foods and what
treatment is best suited to each ar-
ticle to render it both palatable and
digestible.

The chemistry of foods is a broad
and an Important subject It should
have a large place in her training as
a nurse.
What a blessing she Is in our homes.

Let us not forget that she is human
and needs the rest and comfort that
other mortals do.

Veal Loaf.

Grind three pounds of veal and one-
half pound of salt pork. Mix with
two well-beaten eggs, one cupful of
cracker crumbs, two teaspoonfuls of
salt, a bit of mace, pepper and all-
spice, and a tablespoonful of onion
Juice. Put into a tin or mold, press
hard, unmold and pour over it a beat-
en egg, sprinkle with crumbs and set
in a moderate oven and bake two
hours. Baste with butter and water.

f]iOk~
F SOME one feel dejected, or
'Tie cloudy for a while

The aunahlne may coma back
again

If you dr I but smile.
If you ahould grumble, whine or pout.
Or I should snarl and fret,

A storm would soon be raging that
We should not soon forget"

—Pauline Frances Camp.

The Odoriferous Bulb.
“We come now to the root of the

matter.”

Something is due to the much de-
sp odd, often maligned, yet neverthe-
less wholesome onion. Does it raise
them In our estimation when we,
study their pedigree and find that they
belong to the beautiful lily family?
Those who tolerate the onion are hor-
rified at the mere mention of garlic
in polite society.

The French are fond of garlic, and
they also know how to use it wisely.
The reason it is so distasteful to many
is the wholesale way some cooks have
of using it. Garlic should never be
anything but a suggestion, and that is
the secret of French cookery.
They know how to use a bit of this,

a dash of that, in combination so at-
tractive that it is hard to distinguish
any one flavor.

Onion, shallot, leek, garlic and chive
ail belong to the same family.

The chive, shallot, leek and garlic
are more commonly used to give fla-
vor to food. The leek and onion are
used commonly as a vegetable. Onions
are rich in flesh forming elements, are
soothing to the mucous membrane and
are otherwise medicinal.

To prepare onions for cooking pare
them under water and avoid the weep-
ing which they commonly cause.
As a vegetable, onions may be

served in a vast number of ways. If
one has never eater an onion roasted,
unpeeled, by throwing It Into a bed of
coals, served with a generous portion
of butter, with pepper and salt, there
is something yet to try

Onions fried in pork or bacon fat
are considered a great delicacy. It is
said that Napoleon's fondness for this
dish was the cause of his death.
Coated with fat, as they are when

cooked in this way, they are very hard
to digest.

Onions fried with sour apples give
a variety in serving the vegetable
that is generally liked. Cooked tender
and served with a white sauce and
half a cupful of grated cheese, they
make a wholesome dish.

No Danger.
Dr. McCree— My dear Mrs. Good-

man, how could you brlhg out a young
child on such a day as this, with such
a strong east wind blowing?
Mrs. Goodman— Ah, doctor, you will

always have your little Joke. How
can a child of this age possibly know
what wind it ia?— Tit-Bits.

The state supreme court has upheld
the constitutionality of the law fixing
a maximum rate for the transporta-
tion of oil in Kansas.
Gov. Crothers, of Maryland, an-

nounces that be will veto the bill now
before the legislature providing for
disfranchisement of negroes.
The Chicago T. M. C. A. has com-

pleted a $1,000,000 endowment found
near the end of a spectacular two-
year campaign for subscriptions.
Announcement is made by officials

of the Pittsburg 4 Lake Erie rail-
rdad of an increase in wages to its
trainmen amounting to 7 per cent, af-
fecting 7,000 men, to go into effect
at once.

Members of the Chicago Teachers’
Federation have drafted a complimen-
tary letter to Emil Seidel, mayor-elect
of Milwaukee, lauding his attitude V>
ward school children and the people
of his city.

Factory No. 1 of the Union Drawn
Steel Co., Beaver Falls, Pa., and the
plant of the Acme Typewriter Manu-
facturing. Co., adjoining, were dam-
aged by Are to the extent of $500, 0UU
Saturday night.

About 200 men employed by the
Norfolk & Western railroad in Cin-
cinnati, have received word that offi-
cials of the road will raise salaries
6 per cent for all employes receiving
less than $155 a month.

First to be launched of the new en-
larged type of ocean-going torpedo
boat destroyers, the destroyer Perkins
was sent down the ways into Fore
river Saturday from the yards of the
Fore River Shipbuilding Co., Quincy,
Mass.

A charter for the world's Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition Co. was approved by
designated representatives from New
Orleans and other parts of Louisiana.
It provides for a capitalization of $10.-
000,000 and a corporate existence of
25 years.

The state of Colorado will receive
from the estate of the late Thomas
F. Walsh, as an inheritance tax, $160,-
000. The estate is valued at $8,000,-
000 and the inheritance tax is com-
puted at 2 per cent of the value of
the estate.

Cattlemen from La Guna, Sonora.
Mexico, report that the Colorado rlv^er
is rapidly forming a second Salton sea
in Lower California. A party of en-
gineers are preparing to visit the lit-
tle known region said to be inundated
to Investigate,

The legislative investigation com-
mittee’s report made to Gov. Hay. of
Washington, states that for years
purchasers of state timber lands have
systematically plundered the state
through the laxity, incompetence or
dishonesty of employes of the state
land department.

Suit to prevent the purchase and
Joint operation of the Hocking Valley
and Kanawha & Michigan railroads
by the Chesapeake & Ohio and the
Lake Shore systems was filed in the
common pleas courts at Columbus
Saturday. The deals involve property
valued at $45,000,000.

In line with the recently announced
policy of the United States Steel Cor-
poration to minimize Sunday work at
Pittsburg, the custom of hauling great
ore trains over the Bessemer 4 Lake
Erie railroad on Sundays is to be
given up entirely. .The order which
takes effect today will relieve train-
men and switching crews, station men
and hundreds of other employes from
Sunday labor.
Building operations throughout the

country in March were upon a phe-
nomenal scale in point of money in-
vested, according to advance sheets
of the Construction News. Permits
were issued in 52 principal cities for
the construction of 20,718 buildings,
involving a total estimated cost of
$70,695,753, as compared with 17,481
buildings costing $69,058,184 the same
month a year ago. There were in-
creases in 33 cities and decreases in

THE MARKETS
Detroit. — ’"Cattle — Choice dry-fed

•teen. $7©»7.25; aood to choice butcher
• teers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs.
light to good butcher steers and heif-
ers. 700 to 900 lbs, 15.5006.50; mixed
butcher's fat cows, $.1.7605.50; canners,
$2.2503: common bulls. $404.75; good
shipper's bulls. $50 5.50: common feed-
ers. $3.750 4.75; good well-bred feeders,
$505.50; Tight Stockers. $3.5004.50.
\eal calves — Market 25c lower; best

calves. $808.25; others. «4tfi-7.50; milch
cows and springers. $25055.
Sheep and lambs — Market, cholc*

wool, 15020c higher; other grades
steady; best wool lambs. $9.6009.80;
best clipped lambs. $8 250 8.50; fair to
good lambs. $7.5008; light to common
lambs. $6.7507.25; fair to good butcher
sheep. $6.6007.50; culls and common,
$4.7506.
Hogs — Market steady at Wednesday's

closing. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers. $10.60010.65; pigs,
$10.25010.30; light yorkers. $1O.5u0
10.55; stags,* one-third off.

WORTH
MOUNTAINS

OFJjOLD
During Change of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Graniteville, was passinf

through the Change of Life and snfferea
from nervousness
andother annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
LydlaE.Pinkham’a
Vegetable Com-
pound has proved
worth mountains
of gold to me. as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what

J LvdiaE Piukham’s
und has done for me
g period. Complete

restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer,
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you mav publish
this letter.*’ — Mrs. Cuas. Barclat,
B.F.D .Graniteville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman’s ilia

has received such widespread and un>
qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been

curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,
asMrs.Barclaysay8.it is "worth moun»
tains of gold ,5to suffering women.

Vegetable Compou
during this trying

GETTING HIS IDIOMS MIXED

German-Amerl^an May Have Meant
Well, But Hie Direction* Were

Somewhat Complex.

Passengers on a New York street
car were treated to some choice exam-
ples of German-American English
when a stout gentleman with a robust
voice started to relate to a friend
bis adventures of the previous night.
"Twelf o’glock It wass when he

come alretty,” said the stout man,
"und on de toor rap.”
"But," said his companion, "It was

only about ten o'clock when he started
over there."

“Veil, twelf o'glock It wass when
he comes alretty und on de toor rap.
Und I tell him de dogtor he vant, he
shouldn't go de frondt vay oudt, de
side vay roundt und de pack vay oop,
und chust as blain as dot. Und den de
plame fool, he rap yet und vake efery-
pody de house th. Den I put myself
my pants on und maype I don't pall
him oudt. 1 call him a chumbp'und a
lopster — "
"No," laughed his friend, "you sure-

ly didn't call him that."
"Call him dot?" snorted the fat man.

"Say, i call him eferyting I can lay
my handts on.”

Reason for Envy.
The stingy man had come home and

had objected when his wife attempted
to kiss him.

‘Tve Just had a tooth pulled,” h®
explained.

"Well, I envy the dentist,” his wifereplied. ;

"You envy the dentist? What do you
mean?’’ •

”Oh, nothing much," the wife sighed.
"Only he's the first person I’ve ever
heard of who succeeded In getting
anything out of you.”— Woman's Na-
tional Daily.

Algy Explain*. -
"What do you suppose, Algernon,”

the young thing asked, “is the reason
the ocean is salty?"

"I am sure I don't know," drawled
Algy. “unless it is because there are so
many salt fish in it."— Success.

Grain, Kir.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No.. 2 red.

$1.1414; May opened with a decline of
4c at $1.15. declined to $1,144 and
closed, at $1.14*4 . July opened without
change at $1,06 4, dropped to $1,054
and closed at $1,064; September open-
ed at $1,04 4. declined to $1,03 4 and
closed at $1.05; No. 1 white. $1,144.

Corn — Caali No. 3. 5Sc; No. 3 yellow,
60c asked.

Oats — Standard, 45c; No. 3 whit*,
444c asked.

Rye — Cash No. J.. 79 4c asked.
• Rea ns — Cash. $2.06; May, $2.09.
Cloverseed — Prrlme spot. 50 hags at

$7.75: October. 16.75: sample. 20 hags
at $7.26. 60 at $7. 19 at $6.75; prime
alslke. $7; sample alsike, 12 bags at
$6.75.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. 125 bag*

at $1.85; choice. 50 hags at $2.
Feed — In 100-lh sacks, jobbing lota:

Bran. $27; coarse middlings, $27; fine
middlings. $30; cracked corn and
roars* commeal. $27; corn and omt
chop. $25 per ton.

Flour — Beat Michigan patent, $$.15;
ordinary patent. $5.95; *tralght, $5.90;
clear. $6.30: pure rye. $4.65; a

f.

_____ . . . - j; spring
atent, $6.10 per bbl In wood, jobbing

New York city is about to spend
160,000,000 on ne*’ subway construe-
tion. The special committee of tbe
board of estimate appointed for the
purpose, has decided that this amount
be set aside, and a resolution to that
effect introduced at Friday's meeting
of the board.

On the ground of insufficient evi-
dence, Judge Hale in the United
States circuit court ordered a verdict
for the defendant in a 1500,000 suit
for alleged malicious prosecution
brought against the American Bell
Telephone Manufacturing Co., of
Portsmouth, N. H .

ABANDONED IT
For the Old Fashioned Coffee Wae

Killing.

"I always drank coffee with the rest
of the family, for It seemed as if there
was nothing for breakfast if we did
not have it on the table.
"I had been troubled some time

with my heart, which did not feel
right. This l rouble grew worse steadily.
"Sometimes It would beat fast and

at other times very slowly, so that I
would hardly be abte to do work for
an hour, or two after breakfast, and if

I walked up a hill, it gave me a se-
vere pain.

"I had no idea of what the trouble
was until a friend suggested that per-
haps it might be caused by coffee
drinking. I tried leaving off the coffee
and began drinking Postum. The
change came quickly. 1 am now glad
to say that I am entirely well of the
heart trouble and attribute the relief
to leaving off coffee and the use of
Postum.

"A number of my friends-have aban-
riloned the old fashioned coffee and
have taken up with Postum, which
they are using steadily. There are
some people that make Postum very
weak and tasteless, but if it ia boiled
long enough, according to directiona.
It ia a very delicious beverage. We
have never used any of the old fash-
ioned • coffee since Postum was first
started In our house.”
Read the little book, "Thte Road, to

WeHville.’ inpkgs. "There'a a Reason.”
Ever rend the shove letter? A sew

oae appears from tlaae to tlaie. They
are aeaalae» tree, sad fell of w— -
laterest.
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An Open Letter.

Washington D. C. April 5, 1910
To the people of the second congres-

sional district of Michigan:

During the seven years In which I
have been honored by you, ties of
frinQdship and love have bound me to
you which will endure^thronghout the

- remainder of my life, be that long or
short. Your confidence and esteem
have given me the inspiration to con-
ceive, courage to attempt and
strength to accomplish whatever of
good it has been my honor to exper-
ience. You have been most econom-
ical of censure, most prodigal of
praise, and public service for such a

. constituency has been a most delight-
ful duty. My faults by you have been
covered by the broad mantle of
charity and my little virtues have
been given more than their full need
of praise. As I look back over the
years in which I have endeavored to
represent you in the American Con-
gress, a panorama of beautiful visions
pass in review with scarcely a blot to

mar the picture. Unselfish friend-
ship, which, after all are the dearest

treasurs of life, press thick and
fast upon the scene, and toil, anxiety

and doubt have no place in memories,
treasure house.

In voluntarily severing my rela-
tions with you it is proper and just
that I should not only express my
gratitude to you for the great honors
which you have bestowed upon me.
but I should state the reasons which
have prompted my decision not to
stand as a candidate for the lower
House at the coining primaries.

From the almost universal expres-
sions which have come to me from
every-part of the district I am con-
vinced that my renomination and re-
election were assured if I had not
withdrawn, and many of my best and

, influential friends have expressed
their desire that I follow the example
set by both of our United States
Senators and by nearly all of the
Senators from other states who have
been promoted from the House to the

Senate, and stand as candidate for
representative at the November
election while seeking endorsement
for election to the Stnate in January.

I appreciate the advice of these
friends and shall regret if my action
shall seem a disregard of their wishes.

For some time I have cherished an
ambition to represent Michigan in
the United States Senate. That am-
bition has been encouraged by
thousands of men throughout the

. state and it has seemed to me that
our people desire more than passive
representation in the upper branch of

Congress. The present is one of new
and progressive ideals. The great
questions involved rn modem indus-
trial and commercial life, both
foreign and domestic must be met

, and solved and no representative has

any right either to turn his responsi-

bilities over vto another, or while
"standing pat" close his eyes to the
correct solution which only the
present can supply.

I have never claimed superior
ability, but I trust the record will dis-

close that I have l>een industrious
and that I have not been afraid to
follow my convictions of duty where
ever the path has led. I hope I have

convinced you that 1 have tried to
ine«*t responsibility fearlessly and
with whatever intelligance I possess-
ed.

Many have been good enough to re-
pose confidence in me and to express
their U In i that I would make an ac-

ceptable United States Senator. From
every part of Michigan has come such
assurance of support that those who
have been closely identified with my
campaign believe that I shall receive
a substantial endorsement by the
people at the September primaries,
and sincerity compels me to state that
1 share in that belief.

It is probable that I would have fol-

lowed the example to which I have
herein referred and which I am bound
to believe was the desire of a majority

of our people, and stood for re-
election had it not been for two
reasons. First,— several gentlemen
are desirous of entering the race to
succeed me, all but one of whom have
refused to declare themselves as can-

didates so long as l was considered,
and all these should be placed on an
eqality. I do not wish to be directly
or indirectly a means of prejudice to
any prospective candidate. Second,—
Those who are actively in charge of
my senatorial campaign were meeting
the false and malicious statements,
published and circulated by interest-
ed parties, to the effect that I had no
faith in my senatorial prospects and

would ultimately retire from the tiicc
for senator. •
For the purpose of leaving an open

field from which you may select my
successor and to silence,— so far as
truth may silence falsehood,— I have
felt it my duty to cast my political
fortune upon an undivided attempt
to reach the United States Senate.

I need not tell you that it costs no
little heartache voluntarily to sever
relations which have been so pleasant

and honorable. I shall, however, I
hope, continue to live in the Second
Congressional District of Michigan
and if with your aid I shall be elect-
ed to the Senate, J shall have a strong

hope that I may still serve you to the
very best of my ability and that the
bonds of friendship will be strength-

ened with the passing years.

Whatever political fate may over-
take me, I shall hold in sweetest en-

during memory the people who so
lected me, a novice in legislation as
their representative in congress; who
held up my hands during the eight
years of public service and who have
borne with my failings and been
generous with their support and con-

fidence.

It shall be my aim to so conduct
myself whether in public or private
life as to preserve and strengthen
the sincere friendship which I am sure

mutually exists between us.
- , Respectfully,

CHARLES E. TOWNSEND.

Old People’s Home Notes.

Miss Hattie Saunders is at home for
her spring vacation.

The garden and lawn are being put
in order for the summer’s work.
Planting has been commenced, let-

tuce, onions and early potatoes in the

ground and some flowers already in
bloom. The shrubbry exhibits signs
of life and some of it is in full bloom
covered with white and yellow blos-
soms in abundance.

A goodly force has been added to
our list of helpers, so that the work
is much easier for the resident mem-
bers to accomplish. A nurse has ar-

rived from Detroit who cares for the
invalids on the first floor. Miss
Haarer of Chelsea, who was formerly
in the employ of C. H. Kempf, and
her sister Bertha are charged with
the work in the kitchen and dining
room.

PERSON!. MENTION

Mrs. F.

Sunday.
Oleske was in Francisco

F. J. Eisele is spending this week
in Chicago.

LaMont BeOole, of Detroit, was in
town Sunday.

John Fletcher visited friends in De-
troit Sunday.

Mrs. Janies Runciman spent Tues-
day in Jackson.

CHURCH CIRCLES

next

Fred Seitz and family were Saline
visitors Sunday.

Howard Boyd spent the first of the
week in Detroit

Lalfuc Shaver was in Detroit Sun-
day and MtJffday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel spent
Sunday in Dexter.

Harry B. Taylor spent the first of
the week in Detroit.

Up in the Air.

After a thrilling ride of more than
90 miles in about three hours, in
which they raced along in a gale,
were .soaked to the skin by rain and
for a time were in the^center of an
electrical storm with lightning play-
ing about them, the members of the
Aero Club of Michigan landed safely
in Ohio. They had gone up at Jack-
son Monday, speeded along at 30 miles
an hour or more in a southeasterly
direction to Adrian, then gone south-
west and afterwards due south over
Morenci and into Fulton county,
Ohio.

"It is not likely we will ever ex-
perience a day like this has been,”
said William E. Metzger one of the1
passengers. “From our high altitude
we were flying over stretches of
ground where it was pouring. But
now and then the sun came out and
nature was at her loveliest. It was
an experience of alife time and every

one of us i-, anxious to make a fight
whenever the opportunity presents.”

. Stung Again!

It may lx* the state of Michigan
will be "stung" to the tune of $10,000
in the matter of. the purchase of sisal

from the Hanson & North company
of New York. Some time ago the
hoard .contracted with a firm of
brokers in New York for 100 bales of
German East African sisal. Samples
were submitted and they were de-
clared to be satisfactory. When the
sisal arrived Superintendent Brewer
found that he could not use it, and as

there was no other raw material, the
plipit was shut down for a time. The
brokers claimed the sisal was all right

and suggested the trouble must be
with the prison twine machinery.
But Superintendent Brewer insists
the stuff is off grade. The plant is
now operating on Yucatan sisal.
Gov. Warner, who is in New York,
was asked by telephone to interview
the brokers and see if the inferior
sisal cannot be returned. As the
case stands, the prison is liable to
lose $10,000, the price of the shipment
which whs paid for on arrival at the
plant.

LUCKY MAN.

She — Two men whom I refulM to
marry, sir, have become millionaires!
Ha— la that the reason why?

Mrs. Clara Hutzel was in Detroit
Sunday and Monday.

Miss Martha French was an Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

N. J. Jones, of Pontiac, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

K E. Gunlock, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Tuesday.

Lee Young, of Quincy, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, visit-
ed her parents here Sunday.

John Foster and daughter Lena
were guests oi relatives here Monday

Mr. and Mrs. L. Newton, of Jack
son. visited Chelsea friends Sunday

Herman Wagner, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday

Miss Clara Oesterle, of Jackson,
is visiting her mother here this week.

Mrs., James Hichards, of Ypsilanti,
was the guest of Chelsea friends Sun-
day.

' E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest at the home of B. Hawley Sun-
day.

Mrs. Petticook, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Arnold Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Man-
chester, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day. *

Mrs. Nettie Shaffer and Miss
Kathryn Hooker spent Monday in
Francisco.

Mrs. James N, H. Campbell, of
Hartford, Conn., is a guest of Mrs. L.
T. Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. George Woods, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday Vith Chel-
sea friends.

Miss Margaret McPhallan, of Fort
Way he, I ml., was the guest of friends
here Sunday.

Hiram Glover, of Clay Springs,
I* lorida, was the guest of relatives
here Monday.

Miss Helene Steinbach attended
the faculty concert in Ann Arbor last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. M. (;. Hill and son Roy, of
•Ann Arbor, visited relatives and
friends here Tuesday.

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, is spend-
ing this week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Tichenor.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eisele, of
Angola, Ind., spent the first of the
week with his parents here.

Miss Genevieve Hummel and sister
Mary- and Master Edward Carringer
spent Sunday in Wyandotte.

C. Whitaker and Mrs. Tuomey, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Qulvey, of
Fulton, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. T. Woods the first of the week.

Warren Boyd, of Detroit, and Miss
Enid Phelps, of Battle Creek, spent
Sunday with M. Boyd and family.

Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelps, of Cold-
water, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kantlehner and Mrs.
O.. L. Hoffman were Ann Arbor
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Sophia Spring, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Spring, Heinrich Spring and
Miss Hannah Spring, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of Charles
Steinbach.

8T. PAUL’S. .
Rev. A. A. Bchoen, Pastor.

Services at the usual hour
Sunday morning.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at the home of Ernest Paul
Friday evening of this week. This Is
the regular quarterly business meet-
ing and all members are requested to
be present.

New Wash Dresses
We have just placed on sale a.ilice assortment of New Wash Dresses for Women and Misses.

These are made of Ginghams, Percales and Lawns, and beautifully made by the best of makers.

Prices-$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up
Special lot of Amoskeog Gingham Dresses, \yorth $3.50, at ......................

Five dozen lot of one-piece House Dresses at $1.25. Ask to see them.
$2.50

OONORBGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pm tor.

H. II. Hood of Hillsdale, District
Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League will deliver the address at
the combination service at 10 a. m.
Union evening Anti-Saloon mass

meeting at the M. E. church. G. W.
Morrow of Detroit Superintendent of
the Michigan Anti-Saloon League
and others will speak.

Shirt Waists ami Sis
New Fancy Shirt Waists at ........................................ . .......... $2.50 to $5.00
New Foulard Silks at ..... ....... ......................................... 50c, 59c to $1.00
Ask to seethe New Coleen Silks, all colors, per yard.    ................................... $1.75

BAPTIST.
. Rev. F. I. Blanchard, Pastor.

Preaching services at 10 a. m. The
address will be given by F. P. Bauer

of Traverse City, District Superinten-

dent of the Anti-Saloon League.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Young people’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Subject, “Good Cheer,” Acts 27:20-30.
Leader, Miss Myrtle Wright.

Union service at the Methodist
Episcopal church at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
day.

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
We have just placed on sale a lot of New Coats for Women and Misses at ....... . .$10.50 and $12.50

Buy Women’s Pingree or Princess Louise Oxfords

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle, Pastor. •

Class meeting at 9 a. m.

Combination service at 10 a. m.
Rev. G. W. Morrow State Superinten-
dent of the Anti Saloon League will
preach.

Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League at 0:15 p. i

reader, Miss Nellie Hall.

Union temperance service at 7 p.
m. Rev, G. W. Morrow and others
will speak. '

Prayer service Thursday evening
at 7:15 o’clock.

You are cordially invited to all the
services of the church.

NOT THEIR TIME TO DIE

Men’s Supper.

How do you like them? You can
have them fried, boiled, poached,
baked, scrambled or any other way
you wish. What? Why eggs, of
course.

The men of the Methodist Episco-
pal church will serve an egg supper
Friday evening, April 22nd, begin-
ning at 0 o’clock. There will be other
good things to eat such as potatoes,

hot -biscuit, maple syrup, pickles,
fruit salad, cake, coffee." ,

The supper will be arranged, cook-
ed, and served by the men.

The committee in charge is O. C.
Burkhart, F. Hendry, Wm. Bacon,
Dr. Ayeiy, Adam Kalmbach.

‘•A Matinee Idol.”

D« Wo If Hopper is said to have the
most Interesting song comedy that
has ever fallen to his lot in “A
Matinee Idol," which will come to the

new Whitney on Monday, April 18, for
one night only.

While he introiluces again the same
delightful and humorous Hopper per-
sonality that the country knows and

likes, it gives the prince of comedians
an opportunity to show that he is
able to do other things than play
comic opera kings, for as “A Matinee
idol" he shows up the humorous ec-
centricities of a heavy tragedian who
has “gone broke” in a strange country.

Those, however, who have enjoyed
Hopper in many comic operas and
who are aware that he is one of the
few comic opera comedians who real-
ly can sing, will be glad to learn that

in his new vehicle for his interesting
talents, he lias a number of songs
that have already proven vastly pop-
ular. Hopper himself says he has
never had a song as good as “Let Me
Build a Nest For You,” which he
sings with the fascinating Harriet
Burt; “One and One Make Two,”
which he sings with a large chorus
of really pretty girls, and also left
behind a string of enthusiastic
whistlers, while other splendid num-
bers are “I’m Looking for a Hus-
band,” sung by Miss Burt; “Little
Lady in. the Moon,” sung by Miss
Berta Mills, and the “Dancing Ban-,
shee” by Georgie Mack.

The production is elaborate and
tasteful as are all the productions
made by Daniel V. Arthur, who as
the' manager of Marie Cahill has won
a reputation for tie production of
song comedies that are sane, sensible

and attractive.

Those who go down to the sea In
ships and do business In the great wa-
ters have had some fearful and won-
derful experiences. In a wreck which
occurred off the coast of Jamaica, the
members of the crew were rescued In

remarkable manner. After their
ship, a Glasgow sailing vessel, had
broken up, nine of them clung to a
rock which stood only four feet out of
the water, and which was only four
feet In length. With raging seas wash-
ing over them, holding a wounded
comrade on their shoulders, they clung
for 20 long hours to their only hope.
And then some fishermen, at the risk
of their lives, went to their rescue and
brought them off in safety.
The second mate had an even more

wonderful escape. He placed two bun-
dles of wood under his arms In order
that he might float, but he was the
plaything of the waves, which tossed
him between two pinnacles of rock,
where he became Jammed.
There seemed no possibility of food,

but subsequently he had the good for-
tune to pick up six cases of prepared
oatmeal, a tin of mustard and a cask
of water which had floated miraculous-
ly from the wreck. He lived on the
oatmeal, mustard and water for six
days, at the end of which time he, too
was sighted and saved.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to cordially thank all
friends and neighbors who in our re-
cent bereavement extended so much
kindness manifested by deed, word
and floral pieces.

Mrs. Henry Renter and Family.

MOVABLE.

Causes for Tuberculosis.
Walter Sands Mills takes up the

question of tuberculosis as a disease
that does not attack healthy lungs In
persons not predisposed, and is often
recovered from, as Is shown by au-
topsies. The causes that predispose
to it aside from heredity are whatever
reduce the vital force and resistance.
The greatest ravages of the disease
occur In the prime of life, when all
the energies are In use for the strug-
gle for existence. Domestic service
predisposes women more than any
other cause; Inhalation of mineral
and metallic dust, breathing de-
vitalized air, other lung diseases,
traumatism to the lungs, bad habits of
living and unhygienic workshops all
predispose to it. Prevention of the
disease consists in keeping up the
vitality of children and protecting
them against Infectlon.—Medlcal Rec-
ord.

A boston Brahmin’s Theory.
A century ago William Tudor, Jr., a

distinguished Bostonian, wrote a
"Memoir on the Consumption of Toast
in the United States and Its Effects on
the National Character.” Not to enter
too minutely Into hfo Llnnaean classifi-
cation of toasts, with its genera of
dry, buttered and immersed, one may
refer to his theory of the Influence of
toasted bread and crackers. The care-
less housemaid, he said, usually car-
bonizes the bread, from which he In
ferred that the original toast existed
In that form. The saying that "fried
bread will make the hair curl” led on
his part to a great ethnological dis-
covery-nothing less than the fact that
burnt toast had been the ancient food
of Africa.

Kill* a Murderer*

Miss Passe— I wonder wbat be meant
when be said my teeth were Ilka atara.
Lady Friend — Probably that they

come out at night

A merciless murderer is appendi-
citis with many victims. But Dr.
King’s New Life Pills kills it by pre-
vention. They gently stimulate
stomach, liver and bowels, prevent-
ing that clogging1 that invites ap-
pendicitis, curing constipation, head-
ache, biliousness, chills. 25c at L

Erexrma? Co ’ H* H- Penn Co. andL. P. Vogel.

...t .
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Wonderful Escape of Shipwrecked
Sailors After Their Vessel Had

Been Sunk.

A house painted with Rogers

Paints has the best protection

that paint can give it. The ma-
terials we use and the process

we employ in producing these
paints make them the most dur-

able and satisfactory mixed paints

on the market. They are guar-
anteed for 5 years.

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS, Detroit Hick
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HOLMES & WALKER
These Clothes

Guaranteed to^rbu
N° ot^er clothes save Clothcraft

“the aothcraVymUakmh6ianC> & !tiberal guarantee
it, too. It’s the on v * gn an^ we stand back ol
antee ever given yo^auh^ ^ Suar‘

The scientific tailoring
methods used by the Clothcraft

makers enablexthcm to give you
with every Clothcraft suit an in-
surance policy against disappoint-
ment. Vet the guaranteed Cloth-
craft costs you no more than or-
dinary clothes.

We are proud to show this supe-

0 c,oth« for we know
they will always give you the full-
est satisfaction.

clothcraft
All-Wool Clothes $10to$25

Clothcraft manufacturers are the nnl • ̂  ^
‘hat dare clothes C°Untry

Why not profit by it? * ^

Dancer Bros.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GASOLINE ENGINES
Call 'an, 1, examine. We keep engines in sleek.

LIGHTNING rodsT~

Hods, ll,e heaviest rablenSle ̂ hS tl1^ Cabl° Lightning
Of guarding against ii„i , T the mo8t practical biethod

* StruZ^rnifto^: ̂  US r0d Dodd

buddings pmteeted by their rods. d ^ "C by Hghtning 10

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON.

tf.V.

s-L'H,

m
.- 'c V
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School NotML
? MIm Speer hai been tendered a po-
r git|0Q aa teacher of music and draw-

iny at Belding.

Supt. Hendry visited Ypsilanti and
- Ann Arbor, Wednesday, in search of

teachers. He reports fair success.

The play recently given by the
junior class will be repeated Satur-
day night. The proceeds are to be
given to the athletic association.

Cleon Wolff and Iden Chittenden
attended a meeting of the Tri-County
AthleticfAssociation at Wayne Sat-
urday. This association is composed
of the high schools of Chelsea, Wayne,
Plymouth and Northville. It was de-

cided to hold the annual track meet
at Plymouth June 4th.

The following staff of teachers have

already been engaged for the ensuing

year:

Frank Hendry— Superintendent,
Science.
* Caroline Laird— English.

Josephine Bacon— English and Ger-

man.
Bessie McClintic— Mathematics.

. Ruby Wightman— Science.
Josephine Hoppe— Eighth Grade.

Elizabeth DepeWr-Seventb Grade.
Fanny Lancastei*— Sixth Grade.

Mabel Weed— Fifth Grade.
Florence Howlett— Fourth Grade.
Ruth Bartch— Third Grade.
Flora Spitzer— Second Grade.

Portia Morhous— First Grade.
Lora Little— Music and Drawing.

Council Proceedings.

Chelsea, Mich., April 11, 1910.

Pursuant to|regular adjourned meet-
ing of April 5th board met in regular
session.. Meeting called to order by

the president. Roll called by the
clerk. Present— Trustees . McKune,
Hammond, Hummel and Dancer. Ab-
sent— Lowry and Palmer.

Minutes of previous meeting read
, and approved.

The committee on placing a hydrant
in front of T. McNamara’s reported
that after investigating the matter,

found that the pump could be repaired
much cheaper than putting in a hyd-
rant, so we have had the pump re-
paired.

Moved by Hammond, seconded by
Dancer that the report of the com-
mittee be accepted and adopted.
Carried. - v

Enter Lowry and Palmer.

The following bills were then read :

ELECTBIO LIGHT BILLS.

R. Williamson &Co., fixtures. 8 88
Duncan Elect. Mfg. Co,, 6 meters
$87.21 less 2 per cent ........ 85 07

Wm. Bacon-Holmes,, coal and
lumber from Dec. 20 to March

l 10 ..... . .................... 40 47

STREET FUND.
Wm. Self 45 hours team at40. . . 18 00
Fred Gilbert 4 hours team at40. . 2 00
Gil. Martin 49 hours at 171-2.... 8 50
E. Upthegrove 10 hours at 12 1-2. . 1 25
^ GENERAL FUND.

Wm. Caspar!, lunches ........... 25

Moved by Hummel, seconded by
Lowry, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

' McKune, that the bonds Thos. Mc-
Namara, F. Carringer, Lehman &
Haggr and L. P. Klein for $6,000.00

each, with The Michigan Bonding and
Surety Co. «ls sureties be accepted.

Was McKune, Hammond, Lowry,
Hummel, Dancer and Palmer. Nays—
None, Carried.

Moved by McKuneK seconded by
Dancer, that the bond of Geo. W.
Millspaugh of $5,000.00 with John Far-

rell and o. ;v Burkhart as sureties be
accepted. \
Was McKune, Hammond, Lowry,

Hummel, Dancer and Palmer. ’ Nays—
Nune. Carried.

1 he following committees and other
otlicers were appointed by the presi-
dent as follows: .

Finance Committee— Geo. W. Pal-
nu‘r< Ed. Hammond and Jacob Hum-
mel.

Electric Light and Water Wofks
Committee— Geo. P. Staffan, J. N.
Dancer and J. E. McKune.
Street Committee- J. Hummel, J.

N* Hancer and Geo. W. Palmer.
Side Walk Committee— J. E. Mc-

Kune, J. llummel and M. A. Lowry.

Ordinance Committee— Geo. W.
Palmer, Ed. Hammond and M. A.
Lowry. '* Fire Department— Howard
Brooks.

Fire Marshals— H. E. Cooper, Geo.
A. Youngs, Fred Clark and R. J. Beck-
with.

Health Officer— Dr. Geo. W. Palmer.
Moved by Lowry, seconded by Ham-

mond, that the appointments as made
y the president be confirmed.

Was— McKune, Hammond. Lowry,
Hummel and Dancer. Nays-Palmer.
Carried.

_ Moved by Hummel, seconded by
,ttcKl!ne» that the contract for coal be

M*Thow wT I??* Ar* Bii,d*now Who Indulge |n ConUots
on Athlotlc Floldt,

of * *00<I ,n “r
«"?* “* eul|Jf roco, nimble.

“ itai bal1 exa<:U*
lies and carefully observes everv

rule safeguarding the right* of his op-

r 0Ul,!r ’'Won z
“our I# IIltennJ* he nev®r clUl8 a bal1
.hn  n Ulere lB the detest doubt
about it, preferring the loss of a point
Jo the loss of his self-respect. In baae-

f*11 °r, f<*>tba11 be keeps constantly

th.e faCt that^ la a gentie-
hoin g Ve* hl8 oplK)nent credit for
kee^th*8 Wel1 bred’ n° matter how
keen the competition or how great the

methodi°of V™*' l° <,U"U°“bl«

Not that the athletic fields have a

y^°f the g00d 8port8- Far
ZZ L E.Ver3rlmother who is uncom-
plainingly denying herself for the ben-
eflt of her children is a good sport.

J t ^ ,ather wh0 Pinches so
mat John may go to the Tech. So is
every physician who cares for the 4-
poor and takes tor pay the satisfac-
tion of helping somebody. And the

nmT-I ? “tUrna n,ght t,me lnto day
w,thout the recompense of

0W8iIp °r ‘'the t™1 8°ng
g "g clear- And the school teach-

er who mothers hundreds of children
to their everlasting benefit, but her-
self is mother to none.— From Nauti-

TAXES IN THE OLDEN TIME

In the Reign of George the Third
One Could Not Even Escape

Them by Dying.

For taxes out of the common one
must turn back to the days of George
HI. For in the reign of that monarch
one was almost forced to “die be-
yond one a means.” The army and
the navy were in urgent need’ of
money and the chancellor was at his
wits' end. He thought of the dead
and gravely suggested a tax on cof-
fins. Which proposal recalls the day
when one could not be born without
Involving a proud parent in a tax. A
graduated tax. The birth of an eldest
son, for instance, cost a duke as much
as £30, whereas a cottager was forced
to pay only two shillings. To be born
with a silver spoon In the mouth cost
money in those days!

Not only was there once a tax on
hair powder, but hair Itself has been
called upon to pay its due share to
the revenue. For beards were, at va-
rious times, taxed In England. Henry
VIII. graduated his levy according to
the status of the wearer, the sheriff
of Canterbury, for Instance, having to
pay three shillings four pence for his
beard, and Elizabeth fixed the same
sum for every beard of over a fort-
night’s growth.*

MRS. LAKE’S
SECRET

By BELLE MANIATES

(Copyright, 1M9 by Auoclated Literary
Press.)

‘‘Ethel, don’t you go up to the
house,” said the moon faced woman
coming out on the porch of the farm-
house. " 'Twill only harrow your feel-
ings.”

‘‘It seeing like shirking to let you
go for me," said Ethel Sturgis, "but I
do dread to see the familiar things
again.”

“I’ll go to town and get that new
auctioneer and drive him to your
house to tag the things. To-morrow
I’ll 8° to the auction and finish the
business, and you won’t have to go.”
"You have been so kind to us, Mrs.

Lake,” said Ethel wistfully as the
comely, good-natured woman slapped
the reins over the broad-backed horse
and drove down the road.
Then the girl returned to the house

and vigorously applied herself to
household tasks. She dared not be
idle long enough to think and remem-
ber. It was two years since she and
her father had left the Hgje town
In the east and bought the farm that
was to bring them prosperity. Things
had gone very wrong from the start.
A Cloudburst, the Hessian fly, her fath-
er’s Illness and the failure of a bank
brought about the loss of the farm.
All they had left was a forty-acre

piece. Their household goods were to
be auctioned on the morrow to enable
t$em to buy the stock and Implements
for their little remnant of land. Their
kind-hearted neighbor had Invited
them to remain at her hoyse while
the sale was In progress, and she In-
sisted that they continue to accept
her hospitality during the construction
of the little cabin her father purposes
to build on the "forty.’’
Toward evening Mrs. Lake returned

from her expedition.
“We, got them all tagged, Ethel,"

she said cheerfully. That auctioneer’s
a dandy. I got him interested in your
pa, telling him what chunks your bad
luck had come in.”
Ethel winced. She knew her neigh-

bor’s propensity for "talking over”
things, and she felt that she would
rather realize less from the sale than
have her private affairs discussed with
a stranger.

"If only you could have brought
yourself," continued the loquacious

Keeping a Friendship.

"Time was," remarked a man promi-
nent in Cleveland financial circles,
"when if a close friend had come to
me and wanted to obtain a personal
loan and offered to give me his ring
or his watch or his wife for security,
I wouldn’t have taken any security.
I would have Insisted that we were
too good friends for that and if I lent
him money at all it would have been
without any collateral.

"Now I'm older and know more of
the workings of human nature than I
did then. If a close friend comes to
me to-day to borrow money and of-
fers to put up his ring or his watch or
his wife for security I'll accept the se-
curity. For if I do not and he isn’t
able to pay me back shortly he’ll be-
gin to avoid me and from there it is
only another step until he'll hate me.
So long as he has given me security,
however, whether he pays me or not,
he does not feel under obligations to
me and I retain his friendship and
good will.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i V a1, Uie contract tor coat oe
fnran?ed to 9 urrday Creek Coal Co.

ensuing: y^kr. Carried.
Ham ed jby Hummel, seconded by
Hammond, that the assessor be in-

L'arrJJd^ D ^ vi^a£e °* Chelsea.

inn!-0„ved.and 8UPPorted that we ad-
J w £arr‘ed

W • H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

alway> cheapest in the
ia wSratL ey & v r°onian Pure ̂ aint
vai,^th cheapest and best. 'Full

Sou by p! Hm Be8^r7l0nge8t WearinB

Eye Strain In School.

A little boy or girl totally blind is
an extremely pathetic sight, but next
to this is a child wearing spectacles
to piece out its defective eyesight.
Ydt such cases are declared by doc-
tors to be on the Increase, and they
claim that many of them are caused
by the eye strain to which those un-
der ten years of age are subjected in
the schools. A number of years ago
n crusade was begun against nurse-
maids, older sisters and even reckless
mothers who would expose babies’
eyes to the direct glare of the sun
when taking the helpless infants out
for an airing in baby carriages. That
crusade is by no means ended yet,
and many a courageous woman will
to-day stop a baby carriage whose oc-
cupant’s unprotected eyes are being
blinded by the sun, and will Instruct
the attendant to either shut out the
light or wheel the carriage in another

direction.

How Glass Affects Bacteria.
From the investigations of a Ger-

man scientist, it appears that bacteria
are affected favorably or otherwise
by the character of the glass contain-,
ing the water in which they are sus-
pended. Marked differences in. the
behavior of cholera germs were noted,
according to the kind of glass compos-
ing the vessels used. The degree of
alkalinity Imparted by the glass to
the water is believed to be an impor-
tant factor in these experiments.

Consolation.

. "That candidate insists that he was
defeated by the trusts.”
"Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum,

"whenever a man gets the worst of it
he likes to console himself with the
idea that he; had a mighty big antago-nist.” "

¥ M

Rode Toward the “Forty.”

woman, "to h ve taken Austin Hobert.
He's just wild over you.”
"I wouldn't marry a man for those

reasons.” said Ethel.
"Well, he isn't so bad looking. One

eye just a mite off and his legs aren’t
quite true, but you can’t have every-
thing. Sometimes I think/ you have
had a love affair and been crossed,
Ethel, to let such a fine chance go by."
The girl smiled faintly.
“I told the auctioneer about you and

how you helped your pa and kept his
spirits up, and he said you must be
plucky.”

Ethel wondered vaguely if she had
confided in him regarding Austin Ho-
bert also. “It doesn’t matter, though."
she thought sadly. "Nothing does,
now." .
The next day, when Mrs. Lake re-

turned from the auction, she was In a
state of jubilance and excitement.
"Oh, Ethel, the things brought twice

what your pa thought they would.
Here, Mr. Sturgis, the auctioneer sent
you this check.”
Walter Sturgis took the check and

glanced at It eagerly. His face Pushed
and he' looked curiously at his daugh-
ter.

"How much is it, father?” baked
Ethel, extending her hand for the
check.

.But he had stowed the check care-
fully away in his pocket, and naming
the amount, he left the room.
"Oh!” she exclaimed thankfully,

"that will buy the implements, a team,
a cow, wagon, two hogs and some
chickens. Who bid in the things, Mrs.
lake? Were the neighbors all there?”
"Yes, and a lot of town folks. What

do you tb!) \ brought the most?” .
"Why, ,1 suppose father’s bedroom

set. It Is a real mahogany, you know.”
"No, air ” It was your little writing

desk.”

"My desk! Who bought it? Why"'
was it bid up?”
"Austin Hobet-t was bound to have

it, but a fallow from town got It He
bid in a way that you could set he'd

m

•keep bidding till kingdom come,
j Austin finally quit”

"What sort of AO poking mnn was
‘.her’ asked Ethel.

"Oh, a fat, pudgy, homely man.
"Probably some second-hand deal-

er.”

“Maybe; and he bought all the best
things. All your parlor and bedroom
things — all the very things you would
have chosen.” '

"I am glad a stranger got them. It
would make me feel queer to go In to
call on the neighbors and see them
using our things.”

Early the next morning Mr. Sturgis
went to town. He came back looking
more cheerful over his purchases than
he had looked in months. Ethel was
left alone veiy often during the next
week, Mrs. Lake taking advantage of
having some one to leave In charge of
the house. One afternoon Mr. Sturgis
asked Ethel to go over to the "forty”
and select a site for their cabin. He
declined to accompany her, as he had
to go to town. Mrs. Lake was in the
midst of bread making, so Ethel sad
died a horse and rode toward the
"forty." Suddenly a disagreeable
thought struck her. .

"If Mrs. Lake has sent Austin over
here to see me I’ll never forgive her.
She rode slowly, with her eyes glued

to the horse’s mane, wondering If she
had been wise to reject Austin's love
and protection.. She didn’t raise her
eyes until she turned in at the "forty.”
Then she stared in amazement. Here
stood a trim, little house with a neat,
broad porch and blinds.

"This is what Mrs. Lake and father
have been so mysterious over,” she
thought with sudden enlightenment.
"But how could it have been built in
so short a time?”

She dismounted and went up the
steps. A card lay on the steps and
some advertising matter. "Oh, I see!
One of those portable houses. I won-
red if the door is open?*’

It was, and with its opening came
another surprise. Here w’ere all her
household goods arranged as they had
been in the old house. She passed
through the living room, dining room,
kitchen and then Into her father’s bed-
room. She opened the last door. All
her personal things were here, and
many more beautiful, new furnishings.
What did it mean? Then she grew
faint. She knew. Austin! Had he
dared? She could not take them un-
less —
She heard a knock at the door and

she felt that it was the decision pf her
life awaiting her. Could she? A mo-
ment elapsed before she summoned
courage, to open the door.

On the threshold stood a tall, lithe-
limbed man.
"Will!" she said faintly.
He clasped her to him.
"It took you two years to forgive,”

she murmured reproachfully.
“Dearest. I got your note only ten

days ago. It was In the secret drawer
to your desk. You forgot to mail it’’
"How could I! But how did you

come by It?”

"I am the new auctioneer. I didn’t
know you lived In these parts till Mrs.
Lake took me to tag your things. She
told me how you would miss your
desk, and I made up my mind to bi(Tft
In. Casually I opened a secret drawer
and found the letter. I had all the
things bid in. The next day your
father came to see me and we fixed
up this surprise.”
“Then tlrese things are yours?”
"No; ours. We are going to live here

with your father.”

“Will, did Mrs. Lake know, too?”

“Yes; she was our right hand man.”
”1 have misjudged her. I never

dreamed she could keep a secret.”
I _

The Wont Laundrjivnen.
The distinction of being the worst

class of washerwomen ail the world
over belongs, it is said, to washermen!,
—the "dhobies" of India. The methods
of the dhobie are farTrom gentle. He
collects the clothes, and dumps them
into a trough of soap and water and
vigorously jumps up and down on
them, changing the water now and
then. Next, he goes to the nearest
washing pool, and there he really gets

to work. He seizes a garment, well
soaked, whirls it around his head, and
bangs It on a hard, flat stone. Off
flies a button. Another soak, another
whirl and a bang follow, and another
button gone. When sufficient damage
Is done the garment is clean and
ready to be repaired. AH of which
sounds precisely like the operations
we believe our best things have gone
through when we get them back from
"the wash.”

Pity TIs, HTis True.

They looked across the room at a
pretty young woman who was din-
ing animatedly wltfi a handsome young
man.

“Isn’t that Mrs. K - ?" she asked.
"Yes,” said he.

"And la that her husband?” asked
she.

"No,’’ said he. "She came here to
dine probably because she thinks it la
an out-of-the-way place where nobody
will see her, but there is no place In
Chicago so out of the way that a
handsome young woman who Is dining
with a handsome young man who Is
not her husband will not be seen by
somebody who knows her or him or
both of them.”

"Is there a place in the world?”
dkked she?
"Probably not,” he answered.”— Chi-

cago Inter Ocean.

Not Guilty.

It was 4 a. m., and Bilklna crept
softly Into the house and removed his
shoes, but as he tiptoed up the stairs
one of the treads gave a loud creak.

"Is that you, John?” demanded Mrs.
Bilklna, from above.
"No, my love,” replied Bilklna •‘It**

the stairs.” v

MuM

City and Country ChiRfren.
According to William 8. Sadler,

M. D., a well-known Chicago physician,
the child that Is reared In a suburban
town is much better off as regards
health, morals and happiness than Is
his city cousin. In the course of a
strong paper In Cn "Suburban Life,”
Dr. Sadler says: "Next to pure air
there Is probably no single influence
so mightily influencing child growth
and health as sunlight. Children hre
Just as dependent upon sunlight for
health and growth as are plants, and
lack of sunshine unerringly produces
both plants and babies which are pale,
sickly and emaciated. It la the glo-
rious sunshine that paints the bloom
of health upon the cheeks of both the
bud and the babe. The vital resistance
of babies and children against dis-
ease Is largely proportional to the
amount of time they are able to spend
out of doors in the sunshine.”

Forced To Leave H une.

Every year a larjfe number of |>oor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and rack-
ed with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. There’s a bet-
ter way. Let Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery cure you at home. “It cured
me of lung trouble,” writes W. R.
Nelson, of Calamine, Ark., “when all
else failed and I gained 47 pounds in
weight. Its surely the king of all
cough and lung cures.” Thousands
owe their lives and health to it.‘ Its
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup— all
throat and lung troubles. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free at L. T.
Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
P. Vogel.

WANTED
A Number of First-Glass Men
in the following trades: General allaroumi
machinUU, engine, dro Merge, die^inkern.
too bench, floor, lathe. ix>ring mill, planer,
miliing machine and automatic screw ma-
chine hands, blacksmiths, millwrights, engi-
neera. electricians, brass finishers. Poi. speed
and monitor lathe hands, itoliahers. buffers,
platers, wood and metal pattern-makers,
draughtsmen, brass moldera. iron|molders.
coremakers. light and heavy sheet Iron
workers, slate ami cornice men. structural
ironworkers, boilermakers, tinsmiths, wood
and metal lathers, plasterers, bricklayers,
stonecutters, plumbers and steam-fitters, ex-
perienced automobile men (all branches >.

shipfitters. riveters and other shipyani help,
paperhangers. painters, decorators cari»en-
ters. hardwood finishers, single and double
truck drivers, book ami Job compositors,
photo engravers, zinc and copper etchers,
half-tone operators, finishers, experienced
stock and timekeepers: also a number of
strong, willing young men (.esirouS of learn-
ing trades. Reasonably steady work. Good
wages. Apply with reference, to

BOX 85 DETROIT, MICH.

Spring and Sum-
mer styles on sale -Now!

If anything a little lit smart-

er and more exclusive than

usual. The hind you see
on Paris boulevards - Fifth
Avenue too. Every last and

leather that a woman could

possibly want at any time.

W. P. Schenk & Co.

Hand-Made Goods
Always Stand the Test

What is the use of paying fancy prices for factory goods
when you can buy a wpgon or buggy made at home from the
heat stock grown for even less money than you pay for factory
goods? Look my stock over before buying, and judge for your-
self whether my goods are worth the money or not.

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Will such a length of time prove that I have only No. 1 goods
which never full to stand the test. Found every* day with

A. G. FAISX

FREE! FREE!
10 CHESTS OF SILVER

26 Pieces in Each One— in a Lined Chest.

To the 10 Nearest

Correct Solutions

To This Father

Time Puzzle. . . .

. DIRECTIONS: .

There lire 10 faces in this

picture; can you find 7 of
them? Outline each with a
pencil with this or a separate
sheet of paper or number them

1, 2, 3, etc. To the 10 nearest

correct answers we will give
each, absolutely free; a Beauti-

ful Lined Chests of Silver. To

each one finding 7 faces we will

give, absolutely free, a Musip
Folio of 04 pages.

All correct answers will re-

ceive $50.00 credit orders on

our Pianos and Player Pianos.

Be sure your answer is correct.

All answers must be in our
hands by April 23, 1910.

Every correct solution will be given a Music Folio. Remember, prizes will be

awarded to the nearest correct answers received, and you must find at least 7 of
the faces. Send answers to

MAHER BROS.
120 E. Main Street.

Jackson, Michigan.

Name. ...... .............................

Address. ...... *. . . .................. . ......

City .................... . .................

j-,. v;
maM
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J. Kilmer and wife spent Sunday in

Sharon. .
Hazen Lehmann was a truest Sun-

day of Walter Snyder in Lyndon.

H. Harvey ami family were guest*
of A. J. Snyder and family in Lyndon.

J. Kern and family, of Sylvan, were
guests of V. Young and family Sun-

day.

Philip Schwelnfurth, of Chelsea, is

spending this week here with his son

Floyd.

Geo. Arohenbronn ^ind help of
Waterloo began Monday doing some
carpenter work for Henry Lehmann.

The next meeting of theCavanaugh

Lake Grange will in* held in two
weeks with B. C.- Whitaker and wife.

Herman Renter, of Detroit, and
two brothers of Minnesota, were call*

j $ ed hereby the death of their father

Friday.
| (Henry Plowe and wife left for the
state of Washington Tuesday night,
where they expect to spend three

months.

by Associated Literary
Prasa)

SHARON NEWS. 1
Mrs. John Boyle is suffering from

inflammatory rheumatism.

Walter French is visiting William

Trolz.

H. P. O’Neil spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.

Frank Furgason, of t^linton. is
spending this wtek at H. J. Be no s.

Miss Julia Schaible was the gue>t
of her uncle, Fred Bruestle, last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, visited at A. L. Holden’s
over Sunday.

Miss Julia Trauh. of Chicago, spent

the latter part of last week with her
cousin, Olga Wolfe.

Mabel and Carrie Washburne and
Robert and George Lawrence are suf-

tering from the measles.

Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, took a
short vacation from his duties as mail

carrier the latter part of last week.

• Theodore Schaible and friend, of
Detroit, came out in an automobile
Sunday t visit the former's uncle,

Fred Bfuestle.

. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Breitenwiacher,
of Bridgewater, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Hayes, of Sylvan, spent Sunday
at H. J. Reno’s.

The small girl sat the red cotton
rabbit In the open window, with his
nose in a flower pot.
"He’a eating grass" she announced,

triumphantly.

"That’s nice." said the weary woman
at the sewing machine. "Only don't
let him fall out."
' “Of course not,” said the small girl.

••He'd fall and fall and fall If he did.
wouldn't he?"
"Yes, and you'd have to walk and

wa'k downstairs to get him."
“And I’d have to walk and wglk up

nftuiii." said the small girl, fascinated
by the repetition, "and Walk and walk
and walk—"
She stopped her sing-song, and

leaned out.
"There's a man down there," she re-

marked. a man in a gray hat, and be
comes every day.’'
"Does he?" Her mother’s voice was

absent minded. She was ho busy. The
sun shone on her bent bronze head,
and brought out the golden lights in
the little curls on her broad, white
forehead. The small girl's mother was
very young, but her eyes were sad.
The Kinull girl made the rabbit

prance back and forth and back and
forth, and still the man with the gray
hat stood on the corner Idly.
Then suddenly a dreadful thing hap-

pened. The red rabbit, being moved
too rapidly on his red cotton legs, lost
his balance and fell down the length
of the tali tenement.

"Oh." the small girl shrieked, "he’s
hit the man with the gray hat.”

•'You’ll have to go after him,” said
her mother, “and come right back.”

‘Til walk and walk and walk," sang
the small girl as she started.
On the lower landing she met the

man in the gray hat. He was big and
tall, anu the small girl thought that
bis eyes were beautiful.

"I was coming up,” he said.
“Well, you needn't now," the small

girl told him, “and thank you for my
rabbit."

She held out her. hands for it.
"Thank you," she said, gravely, when
she had it safely tucked under her
arm.
She turned to make the long climb

upward and then, struck suddenly by

ttis. "w«
mother.**

But the small girl shook her heed.
"You mustn't," she said. "Mother
doesn't have time for visitors, she’s so
busy. If she doesn't sew we can’t
have supper, you know. At least,
mother can't— but Juet the red rabbit
and me, and we only have bread. But
when she sews hard all day we have
soup sometimes and meat, and one day
we had tarts.”
He stood looking down at her a mo-

ment. “What are you going to have
to-night?" he asked.
"I'm not sure," said the small girl,

"hut I guess It’s Just bread."

"You run along up to your mother,”
he told her, abstractedly. "Good-by;
I’ll see you again."
“He said he’d see me again," the

small girl told her mother, who was
waiting anxiously at the top of the
stairs.”

Who?"

<Va*a

Nothing liner or more strikingly
artistic in the way of dramatic offer-
ing Is likely to be seen this sea-
son than the new drama 6i morals
and emotion “Vasta Herne” which is
to be presented by that distinguished

emotional artiste, Mr*. Leslie Carter,

at the new Whitney theatre Ann
Arbor, Tuesday, April 19. It Is a
play original In theme and treatment
giving a wide scope to the wonderful
talent of the star and It has been
greeted everywhere It has been seen
as Mrs. Carter’s greatest success.

“Vasta Herne” the character who
lends her name to the drama, is a
New York woman of beauty and cul-
ture who has won fortune and fame
as a writer. She lias fallen into the
hands of an unscrupulous publisher,
one Hartley Bellaire, and It is an ef-
fort to escape him that she has re-

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, ROUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Coining Again
WANTED— Several girls at the Ann
Arbor Fluff Rug Co! at once. •>*'

TO RENT-A few fields for corn and
[beans, about 115 acres last years
seeding to cut for hay, all on shares.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman. J*

FOR 8 ALE— New milch cow and calf.
Russell Wheelock, r. f. d. 5. L

TO KENT— Mrs. Keenan agmse on
WinEast street,

nant.
Inquire of Win. Heim
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“The man with the gray hat. He’s a course to drugs under whose influence

STOCK BRIDGE.

knight looking for a princess, and they

quarreled and she ran away — and he
hugged me when 1 told him my name."
Her mother caught her breath quick

ly. “What did he look like?"
"He had nice eyes.” said the small

girl, meditatively, "and he was big andtall." .

“Oh." the little mother’s face was
white, "he mustn't come here— he
mustn't."
But he did come, and behind him a

colored waiter bore a tray loaded with

good things.
The little mother stared at him like

one who sees a ghost. "Why have
you come?" she asked.
"Hush!" He glanced at the man

who was setting the tray on the table.
“Let me give the child a feast, and
after that, if you think best, I will
go."
The small girl clapped her hands.
“Mother, mother," she cried, “there’s

chicken and everything!”
They ate and drank, the small girl

rapturously stuffing herself and the
red rabbit, the other two with little
appetite.

And when they had finished the
— woman said: “You must go now — at
once.

FOR SALE— Dry rails cut in stove
length, good sound wood. Call on
Frank I^each. Phone 144 21-ls. 3i>

she finds herself able to write more
brilliantly than ever before. It is the
-ame influence in the case of Vasta
as was the bane of the poet Shelley
and which made the brilliant De-
Quincy famous. The problem liehind
this drama is the problem of the drug

users.

Into the life of Vasta Herne conies
Dr. Dudley Maury who recognized
her symptoms and loving the woman,
determines to save her in spite of her-

self. The dramatic conflict comes be-
tween the two men, each fighting for
different impulses; and between the
two of them Vasta Herne is left to
light her battle alone. It is a tense-
ly graphic and interesting story and
the solution for such a character.

The play produced under the per-
sonal direction of Mrs. Leslie Carter,

lends itself admirably to those elabor-

ate and o mate stage pictures and ef-
fects with which Mrs. Carter has al-
ways been surrounded. The drama is
told in four acts.' As a well known
critic wrote after seeing “Vasta
Herne,” in such efforts as DuHarry
the courtesan character of the

FOR SALE OR RE^fc House and
two lots on Railroad street. A. W.
Wilkinson.

ORPINGTONS- White and Buff.
Eggs for hatching. The biggest
fowls and the best layers. Come
and see for yourself. Wirt. S. Mc-

. Laren, Chelsea.

FOR SALE Two houses on south side
Dewey avenue.^ A. W. Wilkinson^ .L

FOR SALE OR TO RENT— Three
houses and lots, separately or to-
gether. E. L. Negus.

LO^JT— Package containg two child-
ren’s Caps; between Chelsea and
Munson Burkhart’s. Finder please
leave at Dancer Bros. Reward. 3<»

“1 shall not go," he said, "until 1 jrjginal seemed gratuitously present-
speak of the lies that have been ‘"'rf 1 - - -- .........
you."

“Lies?" Her startled eyes ques-
tioned him.
"Oh, *ny dear," he came over and

took her hands, "why didn’t you trust
me? Why didn't you come to me and
tell me the stories that those relatives

ed. In “Vasta Herne” Mrs. Carter
presents a woman essentially good.
And if her feet have tangled in the
perfumed grasses, she at least offsets
the presentation with a terrible les-

son.”

Mrs. Carter has always been sur-

FOR SALE— R. C. Rhode Island Red
Eggs per 13 $1.00 From excellent
pen of thoroughbreds. Holland K.
Kalmbach.

NOTICE— For choice artistic mem-
orials, marble stone and granite
call on A. Kaercher, Salesman for
Zachman & Arnet, Ann Arlior. 37

FOR SALE- Hindelang
corner of Middle and East

property,
streets.

Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 35tf

WANTED— 500 men and boys to buy
Spalding Base Ball Goods of Holmes
& Walker.

Wm. NichoK i> quite low at tbL
time.

CMfford Lantis was in Lansing Mon-

day on business.

Harry Singleton has traded farms

with Mr. Jackson.

The mov ing van L on the streets
all day these days.

B. H. Glenn, of Chelsea, was ht re
on business Monday.

Andrew Jackson and wife are set-
tling in their new home in Stork-
bridge.

John Jackson sold his old family
driving hor-e an<l now talks of buying

an auto.

Miss. Blanch,- Gh nn visited with
friends at Gregory the. last of the

past week.

Nearly all the spare hay will Ik-
shipped out of the country this spring

at good prices.

Mrs. Mann, a highly respected
woman, was buri«*d in the cemetery

here last week.

Mr. Taylor, the harness dealer here,

in building an addition to his house
on Dexter road in the village.

John Farmer has a line new auto-
mobile. A number of farmers about
here ride to town in new autos.

Mr. Berry, the stock buyer, here is
picking up all the fat stock to be had
at good prices and shipping to Detroit

and Buffalo.

John Jackson and Andrew Jackson
arrived home from New \ ork Mon-
day, where they went to attend the
funeral of their aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller and niece re-
turned from Florida, where they
spend every winter. They went to
Bradentown but failed to find U. ('.

Glenn.

E. L. Glenn and Floyd Hinckley
united forces with Harry Singleton
and moved his household goods and
family to his lately purchased farm
near Gregory on Thursday.

Addo Hill and another man were
tipped over from their carriage' Sat-
urday both, landing on their heads.
The carriage was wrecked and both
men were somewhat bruised.

of mine had told? Couldn’t you see roum\eti by a capable supporting coin

tbatjf_they 0ll^J;ey C0QU^ | pany and this season is no exception
i< - — to the ru]e j|er leading man is Mr.combine to live on my money,

have the comforts I had always pro-
vided?"
“But they said you loved — some one

— else."
"1 have loved only you," ho said,

and his eyes met her very gravely, lone and Lily Cahill.
"They told me things of you, too. That
you did not care for me, and that was

And you did not tell

IF. 1. Lonsdale and others in her sup-
port are such well known players as
Charles Clary, Louis My 11s, William
E. Shay, Alice Butler, Florence Ma-

stered at Him Like One
a Ghost.

Who Sees

why 1 let you go.
me of the child?"
“Oh, uo,” she breathed, "I could

not."

"And so for five years you have
struggled." His voice broke, "^nd
until last month, when I shut up the
big house, after my sister’s death, I

came across your little diary far back
In your desk, and in it I read — what
you have thought — how you have loved
me — dear."

She was sobbing now in hls arms,
and the sound attracted the attention
of the small girl, who with the red rab-
bit had been finishing the swets.
"You’ve made her cry," she re-

proacl **d him.
-But we are going to be happy ever

after, ’ he said as he clasped her close.
"I have tound my princess, baby."

NATURE’S WARNING

NOTICE— I still have the lease of the
Stapish gravel and sand pit. Orders
promptly filled. B. Steinbach.
Phone 233. 34tf

FOR SALE-The C. E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
particulars inquire of Turn Hull &
Witherell, attorneys, ( helsea. 20tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him fur service at
my barn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.

Beutlef. - 48

Charity begins at home. Be chari-
table to your house. Paint it with
Bradley & Vrooman Pure Paint.
It will never disappoint you. Sold by
Ji\ H. Belser.

a thought, she asked him: "What
makes you come and stand on the cor
ner every day?"
'He laughed. “I'm looking for some

one," he said, "rorae one who Is hid-
den in some of these big houses on
this big street — and 1 can’t find her."
"Oh. is it a fairy story?" asked the

small girl, eagerly, and she sat down
on the step and spread out her small
short skirts sociably.
"Yes, It's a fairy story,” he said,

and sat down beside her, "and I am
hunting for the castle where the prin-
cess is imprisoned, and I'm the poor
knight who has wandered and wan-
dered. and can’t find her — "
"Bui sbthe day you will find her,"

comforted ihe small person, "and you’ll
give her a kiss, and you'll live happy
ever after."
•Tin not so sure," said the rueful

knight, “that she’ll let me kiss her.”
“Why not?"
"Well, you see, the princess and the

knight quarreled awfully, and the
princess ran away from him and said
she would never come back."

"Oh." gasped the small girl, "that’s
different from any fairy tale 1 ever
heard."
“Yes, It’s different."
"Did the princess have golden hair?"

the small girl demanded, eager for de-
tails.

"No, but It was brown with golden
lights, and with little curls on her fore-
head."
“Like mother's," said the small £lrl,

happily.

“Like — " He c&ught hls breath and
looked at her closely.
Then he put a finger under her chin

and turned her little face up to him.
Such a baby face — but with the firm
chliv-*hq. deep gray eyes, the broad
low brow* of the woman he loved.
“Baby,” he whispered, "what Is your

name?”
"Luclle Dudley Morse."
"My God—" He was crushing her

in his arms, red rabbit and all, until
she gave a little squeal of protest.
Then he said: "Beg pardon," and set

her down.
"Come," he took ber^small hand In

Chelsea People Must Recognize and
Heed It.

Kidney ills come quietly— mysteri-
ously,

Hut nature always warns ypu.
Notice the kidney secretions.

See if the color is unhealthy—
If there are settlings and sediment,

Passages frequent, scanty, painful.
It’s time then to use Doan’s Kidney

Pills,

To ward off Bright’s disease or dia-

betes.

Doan’s have done great work in
. ’helsea.

Mrs. II. M. McKune, No. Main St..
v.'helsea. Nlioh.t says: "For some time
I suffered iron dull, heavy pains
my back and kidneys and in the morn-
ing upon arising I felt tired and lan-
guid. I had but little strength or
energy and the kidney secretions an-
noyed me by their irregularity in
passage.' Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised. I procured a box and com-
menced their use. I found prompt
relief and soon my back was strong

A distinguished preacher and an- 1 i“»d free frqm pain. Doan’s Kidney
for. M™',, a I'nttarlan, -marked |

recommend them."

BOATS- FOR SALE— I have ten line,
new pleasure row boats for sale.
Inquire of L. Tichepor, Chelsea.

FOR SALE One double house corner
of Middle anti Wilkinson street and
one new house on Chandler street.

. A. W. Wilkinson. 37

WANTED— Able bodied men to work
at laboring, also to learn moulding,
good wages and assistance while
learning, steady employment, an
elegiint opportunity to locate in a
good live town. Address. Ideal
Furnace Co'., Milan, Mich. 38

FOR SALE— Black Minorca eggs.
One dollar per setting. Inquire of
J. (j. Stiegelmaier. » 3i»

in _
FLAW IN THE SELF-SATISFIED

Writer Sees Little to Admire In That
Particular Class of Human

Beings.

recently In an address to Unitarians
that they were usually the most self-
satisfied people that he ever met. It
was a casual remark and perhaps nei-
ther he nor those who heard it appre-
ciated its full significance. However,
the preacher was probably thinking
not so much of Unitarians as of a
certain kind of person often found
In this neighborhood, and not neces
sarlly professing any particular form
of religion. We all know the type.
When a man invariably has money In
the bank, and is respocUb^ and re-
spected. was graduated at Harvard,
has a decorous wife and children, has
never been carried away by any pas-
sion or enthusiasm, knows the right
people, and conforms strictly to the
customs of good society, and when
this sort of thing has been going on
for. perhaps, two or three genera-
tions. then there Is apt to creep into
the blood a coldness that would chill
the heart of a bronze statue. - Such
persons are really degenerates of their
peculiar kind and need to be saved,
perhaps by desperate measures. Let
them elope with the cook; let them
get religion of a violent kind, and if
they cannot get religion, let them get
a dog, give him the run of the house,
love him and spoil him, and so, per-
chance, by the blessing of Providence,
their salvaiion may be effected.— Hen-
ry C. Merwin, in the Atlantic.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name — Doan’s— and

take no other.

WANTED— Lathe, milling machine
and drill press men. Assembler
rough-stuff and varnish rubbers and
painters. Good wages and steady
work. Apply immediately, Reo
Motor Car Company, Lansing,Michigan. 38

OLD PAPERS To put on shelves or
under carpets. Big bundle for live
cents at the Standard office.

315 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Going Back.

"I suppose/’ said the seeker foy a
crest and a family tree, "that way back
In the William the Conqueror’s time
some of my ancestors very likely got
shot In the wars.” "They didn’t get
shot much at that' early date," ex-
plained the family tracer. "Back of th’
fourteenth century they were mostly
hanged."
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FOURTH CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED.
FENCE BEFORE YOU BUY.

Sold in Chelsea by

SEE THIS

N. HiUsburg
OPTICAL

Specialist

Who lias been making regular
trips to Chelsea for the past

ten years will be at

Boyd’s Hotel

Parlor Floor

Tuesday,

April 19

Over fifty of Chelsea’s prominent people we can refer you
to’, and endorsed by some of the leading physicians of the state of

Michigan.

Remember the Date, Tuesday, April 19

Examination Free

You atrive, arrange or reserve

before those using other methods

* Michigan State T elephone
Company

SKILL-

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
WE ARE SELLING:

Shelled Corn, per bushel ................... .70

Clear Outs and Corn ground, per ton ............ 28.00

Spring Wheat Bran, per ton ..................... 25.00

\\ inter Wheat Bran, per ton .............. 27.00
Middlings, per ton ........... ' ............ 30.00
Oats, per bushel ......................... • .50

Don’t forget we make the Good Flour.'

Grinding of all kinds and Corn Cob Crushing.

AH kinds of Clover Seed for sale.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

NOTICE.
The firm of YanRiper & Chandler has l>een dissolved, and the

undoRngned will continue ‘the business at the present location.
All book accounts are due me, and 1 will also settle all accounts
contracted by the old firm. Thanking you for past favors, &nd
hoping for a continuance of the same.

I remain, yours truly,

FLOYD VAN RIPER.
Phone r>n
Free Delivery.

\
Jr'
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Young Men
 * lift?1 V. 'v '•>Vv'.<n' f,' ' •

Grasp This Chance
* get clothes that arc “just yotir style." You can get them here

anytime, any pattern, any price.

Do you like nobby clothes? Do you like clothes quite a bit

different from the average, ordinary, every-day sort? These

Dancer Brother garments are for you, if you do.

Do you want swagger clothes?

We mean “swagger" in the re-

fined, well bred, accepted-by-

good society sense. Then these
Dancer Brothers clothes are for

jou sure.

Here they are with form

fitting effect, full chested, two

and three button styles, peg (op

trousers, patterns that you never

before knew existed.

When you get inte one of

these suits you feel right? you

know you look right. You can
go anywhere and be a prince
among good dressers.

These clothes are tailored as

you would have them if your
income was a hundred thousand

and you could pick out the
swellcst tailor in the land.

Just try one of our suite this spring. Come in and look then

over. Learn how the leading Young Men’s houses make clothes

especially for you.

In footwear we are showing the latest styles in OXFORD
AND SHOES, in all the popular leathers and from the leadin

manufacturers. Come in and Examine them.

Dancer Brothers

The U. of M. students are enjoying
their spring vacation this week.

Miss Florence Hesclschwerdt has
resigned her position with H. H. Fenn
Oo.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Mapes have
moved Into Miss Mary Haab’s resi-
dence on east Middle street.

Chas. Paul was out with the road
scraper ladt week. He used his trac-
tion engine for the propelling power.

A. D. Baldwin bid In the farm of
Frank H. Baldwin, which was sold at
auction Tuesday. Consideration $3,-
000.

Dr. Andros Guide now visits his
patients in a fine new runabout.

Thomas Hughes has opened a gar-
age and repair shop in the basement

of the Mack building.

The regular meeting’ of Olive
Chapter, O. E. 8., will be held Wed-
nesday evening, April 20.

Geo. 8. Davis has moved into the
residence on Summit street recently
vacated by Geo. Jackson.

Mrs. A. L. Steger entertained the
Research Club at her home on south
Main street Monday evening.

Mrs. L. Binder and daughter, of
Jackson; spent Sunday with her sister
Miss Kate Stapish, of Lyndon.

Mrs. Idle’s Sunday school class was
very pleasantly entertained at the
home of Miss Ethel Bufkhart Wed-
nesday evening.

ILSEIt ELM! CD.

We want to bid on your Wheat, Rye
and Poultry.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your* lumber bill.

Ground Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale.

We will do your Feed Grinding on shortnotice. -r-

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Handless Clock.

A woman should no more think of baking bread b\ a handless

clock than a man should think of carrying on his business without

a bank account.

Anythi ig done by guess is uncertain.

It is unwise to live year by year without keeping a stru t ac

count of expenses whether you have a regular business or not.
There is no system or convenience in paying bill in cash as t u> art

presented.

Employ a check account, pay each bill by check, balance your

account at least once a mouth.

The bank does your bookkeeping for you. Aou are at no ox
tense whatever, and the check account gives you many advantages

in business-conveniences that save time, ̂ benefite that insure

8afpty, methods that give you accuracy, a system that furnishes a

complete record for future reference.

A check account indicates the condition of > our business

ail time, it is to business what the hands are to the ( loc

Our check recount service will adjust itself t(* >our f)U •'

needs better than you may imagine. Try it.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The members of the Five Hundred
Club entertain their husbands this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs
R. B. TurnBuil. .

Born, on Friday, April H, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller of Ypsi-
lanti, a son. Mrs. Miller was former-
ly Miss Mildred Atkinson of this
place.

George Kratzmiller of Dexter is
operator at the Michigan Central
station here in place of Austin
Easterle, who was transferred to De-
troit last week.

A gang of workmen are at work
replacing poles and crossarms on the
line of the Postal Telegraph and
Cable Co., which runs along the old
territorial road south of the village.

John Schmidt, jr., and Sam Guerin
were out Sunday enjoying the beau-
ties of nature and mixed up with a
blue racer which they killed. The
snake measured six feet and three
inches in length.

At the annual meeting of the Busi-
ness Men’s Association which was held

at Firemen’s hall Tuesday evening,
Geo. P. Staffan, H. L. Stanton, O. C.
Burkhart and D. Wurster were re
elected trustees.

The High Five closed their season’s

festivities by giving a dance and card
party at the rooms of the Young
Men’s Social Club Friday evening. A
number of their friends were guests
and the occasion was an enjoyable
one.

The neighbors had a pleasant sur-
prise on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leach
last week Wednesday evening. After
visiting and looking at the things
they brought home from California
the ladies served a most sumptuous

supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Artz.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church will serve a supper at
the town hall, Saturday, April 23d.

Greig Tafft of NorthvlUe is now
employed in the clothing department
of the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

II. Jackson and Michael Wacken-
hut purchased live head of horses here
Tuesday and shipped them to Jack-
son.

Mrs. Edward Beissel spent several
days of this week In Ann Arbor the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

P. Foster. _ __

H. 1). Wines of Ann Arbor, special
agent of bureau of census, is in Chel-
sea this wefek taking the census of
manufacturers.

The ball team of the seventh grade
of the Dexter school will play a game
here Saturday with the seventh grade

of the Chelsea school.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer was taken
to the hospital at Ann Arbor last
week, where she will receive treat-
ment for tuberculosis.

Several of our base ball bugs went
to Detroit today to witness the open-
ing of the American League season.
The game was between Detroit and
Cleveland.

Married on Sunday, April 10, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hesel-
schwerdt, Miss Molly Patrick and
Louis Hesclschwerdt, Rev. Albert
Schoen officiating.

The state treasury was enriched
last week by $5,000, this amount
having been paid by the Federal
Union Surety Co. as their portion of
the bonds of Frank P. Glazier.

President Taft will be in Jackson
seven and a half hours on the after-
noon of June 4, when an “Under the
Oaks” memorial will be dedicated.
The president will arrive on the Lake
Shore railroad from Monroe at 2:33
and- will leave for the east at 10;08

over the Michigan Central.

Hector Cooper was elected delegate

to the Great Camp, K. O. T. M. M.,
at the county meeting at Manchester
Tuesday. W. U. Hesclschwerdt was
elected alternate. The Great Camp
will meet at Kalamazoo in June Mr.
Cooper was also elected secretary of

the county association for the next

two years.

At tl e biennial meeting of the
Washtenaw County Association of
the L. O. T. M. M. at Ypsilanti Tues-
day Mrs. John Stiegelmaier of this
place was elected a delegate to the
meeting of the Great Hive, and Mrs.
.las. Speer was. elected alternate. , It
waS decided to hold the next meeting
of the county association in Chelsea,
and Mrs. Wm. Campbell was elected
lady commadder of the association.

The following out of town relatives
and friends were present at the
funeral of John J. Raftrey: Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Raftrey, Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Mollica, Mr. and Mrs. M. O’Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Glatzel, of Albion,-
Chas. O’Connor, of New Buffalo, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Horgadon and
Miss Mary Horgadon, of Bay City,
Miss Margaret VerVarlin, of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., and Janies Donovan, of

Ann Arbor.

A thorough exploration of Michi-
gan for salt deposits is to be made by
the Michigan Geological Survey. This

is the result of recommendations by
the board of scientific advisers to the
geological survey as well as for other
l eological explorations. It is stated

,y members of the board that despite

the great wealth of mineral produced
in the state, Michigan is far behind
other states in geological research
and plans are being mapped out for
an examination of all unexplored
areas. The topographical map of the
lower peninsula is also to be carried

forward.

Lawrence Bagge has received a
position as signal tender on the Mich-
igan Central, with headquarters at.
Grass Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Bagge are
preparing to move to that place.

Mrs. J. D. Watsoq and children left
for Echo, Oregon, Monday morning
where they will join Mr. Watson, who
preceded them. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Watson’s brother,
Raymond Stapish.

James VanOrden has resigned his
position as gate tender at the Main
street crossing of the Michigan Cen-
tral. he is moving to Detroit where
he expects a position. Daniel Shell
has been given the day job on the
gates, and M. J. Emmett takes the
night position.

William Taylor has built a fine
cement watering tank at Taylor’s
spring north of town. This spring
has been a watering place for many
years and is a landmark. The old
wooden tank which has done duty for
so many years was getting in a delap-
itated condition, and the new tank
will last for years.

The Chelsea Shamrocks opened the
season last week Thursday by defeat-
ing the Grass Lake second high
school team by the score of 5 to 1.
Shaver, who has been playing center
field, starred at short, Nemo Raftrey,
better known as the small boy with
the big arm, staged at bat. The
Grass Lake boys play the return game
here today. •

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Greatest display of Carpets, Rue’s, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Shades,

Fixtures, Borders for Rugs, etc., wo hi ve ever shown.

In this department we feel we are entitled to your patronage because of the
qualities we are offering, and the close prices we are making.

Wo have Rugs in size 9x12 at $3,50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.50,
$17.50, $19.00, $22.00, $24.00, $28.00, $32.00 and $35.00.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets, 50c to 05c per yard. ̂

Great values in Linoleum, in widths 0 feet, 7 1-2 feet and 12 feet. Prices
from 45c to 00c.

Lace Curtains at from 50c to $10 per pair.

White and Gold Dinner Sets
Plain Gold Band is the most artistic and refined decoration used today in

dinner ware. Here is an exact reproduction of the most popular Havil&nd
design in American ware.

o o

100-Piece ; Set $10
Our China and Glassware department is the largest in Chelsea, and the

prices are much more attractive than yowwill find 'elsewhere.

W.P.SGHENK& COMPANY

Princess Theatre
Westerland & Geddes, Props.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Thursday
and Friday

big double show for 5 cents.

SATURDAY.

3,000 Feet of Selected Pictures.

2— Illustrated Songs — 2

Musio by Young Men’s
Orchestra

5 Cents.— Admission— 10 Cents

Spring and Summer Millinery
In all ite latest aim es ami effects are ready for your approval.

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and
satisfactory manner.

YOUR UtePECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

SaveXRoofing
Expense

Mrs. C. F. Laubengayer and daugh-
ters vyilteleave this evening for On-
tario, Cal.' They will be accompanied
by Rev. Oscar Laubengayer, pastor
of the Franciscoand Sharou Lutheran
churches, who will join them at
Chicago. Rev. Albert Schoen of
Chelsea will have charge of the ser-
vices at Francisco, and Rev. G. Elsen
of Rogers Corners will have charge
of the services at Sharon during Mr.
Laubengayer’s absence, which will be

a month. _ __
Land Commissioner Huntley Rus-

sell announced Tuesday a scheme for
the use of forty acres of state fores-
try reserve lands In counties where
these lands are located, for establish-

ing experimental orchards where far-
mers may be shown how to plant and
properly care for fruit trees in order

that fruit growing may become one of
the great industries of the upper
counties. He says the public domain
commissioners will furnish the land.
Prominent land oWners and horticult-
yralists are interested in making the
project a success.

VeribeM Rubber Roofing
f Qnlckiy hALdormbto almost testing.
I apark and ftr®-brand proof. laMvaaea —m*

metal or amio* aiwayn awaww*
old under guarantee and If ant aatJefe©.

I tory.^rooda

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US ,

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS (NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Chelsea Elevator Co
AGENTS

Chelaea, Michigan

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS N
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST
The Standard “Want” advs. give

give results. Try them.

SiANMRDfASHiONBOOK All Women

Welcome this

Expert Service

The prettiest, daintiest,
smartest dress ideas for
this Summer. Stop at our
Standard Pattern Counter

SUMMER and ask for the

Summer

Standard Fashion

Book

Twenty cents each with a eertifieate good for any Standard
Pattern free, or only 5c if taken when you arc buying a 15c
pattern. This wonderful style collection is in great demand, and
your copy should he reaerved at once.

W. P. Schenk & Company

MIM«J » roiWDAkD FASHION COMPANY T*%
» Cc*B • «»-<***«• *—• FXEfc— • — 20 Ceos
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HE Texas Panhandle Is that
portion of the state which
lies directly south of what
was No-.Msn‘s Land, ex-
tending from parallels 100
to 103. east and west. Its
shape suggests Us name,
and its name suggests lim-
itless areas of waving
grass; vast roving herds;

cowboys and ponies — both
• of the unbridled variety;

bad men whose chief business was to
start graveyards, and the glad primeval
lawlessness that pretails when worlds
are new.

Not so many years ago the Panhandle
was distinctly a world apart, and a new
ona With No-Man s Land on the north.
Indian Territory on the east and New
Mexico on the west, civilization could
come only from the south, and it did not
rome very fast. Indeed, there was still
plenty of territory in that direction to
be subdued— two or three tiers of coun-
ties in fact— before the Panhandle would
be reached. So. It was a place apart —
an isolated fertile land, justifying the as-
•sertion of a tramp that he had lost $100,-
000 there in one year by not having cat-
tle to eat up the grass

The cattle came in due time, fighting
back the Apache and the Comanche, pro-
tected by Rangers from Vyrt Griffin, ac-
companied by, stockmen of every nation,
cowboys of every grade and criminals of
every breed. That was a wild epoch —
chaotic and picturesque— a time of Indi-
vidual administration and untempered
justice.

It was also a time of mighty domain.
Ranches there were as big as some king-
doms. One. the X. I. T.. covered a good
imrtion of the northern part of the Pan-
handle. Another, the Matador, spread
Itself Into five counties When settle-
ment became thicker— when there were
ranch houses not more than 25 to 30
miles apart- — official allotment of the
lands was made. Then there was a grand
gobble. The big stockmen fenced every-
thing with little regard for boundaries
and less for the law-.
With such examples as these in high

places. It Is not strange that a general Indif-
ference to legal rights and possessions pre-
vailed. Next to cattle-raising, cattle-stealing
was the chief industry. The cowboy proper
was not concerned in such work. He was like-
ly to be a clean-handed, straightforward, even
if reckless, individual, honest according to his
lights. True, loyalty to his employer might
render him a trifle Indifferent as to brands and
marks when strays mixed with the herd, but
It was the employer and not the cowboy who
profited by such laxity The cowboy was a
retainer who would fight for his ranch, would
die for it when circumstances seemed to re
quire such a sacrifice, and the increase of the
ranch herd by any means short of actual raid
and theft was a custom which bore no relation
tr. disrepute. But individually the cowboy was
likely to be the soul of honor and good nature,
troublesome only on holidays when he was
moved to ride into the nearest settlement,
drink up all the whisky he could buy. and then,
with six-shooter drawn, go careering up and
down the streets, shooting in random direc-
tions. explaining meantime with noisy and
repetitious adjectives that he was a bad man —
a very bad man from very far up the creek.
The Panhandle was full of bad men in the

early nineties Most of them had graduated
from other schools of crime and found here
a last resort. Some of them — a good many of
them— had obtained official positions and were
outlaws and deputies t«v turns, or worked con
junctively as both As a rule they were in one
way or another associated with a gang
Loral authorities, even when conscientious,

were poorly equipped to cope with such an ele-
ment. and it was for Company B Ranger Force,
consisting of eight men with quarters at Ama-
rillo. Capt W .1 McDonald .commanding, to
police this vast wilderness, and to capture and
convert, or otherwise tame, its undesirable
citizens
Soon after McDonald's appointment he was

notified of a marauding band that across in
Hutchinson county, were committing the usual
crimes They had burned the hay belonging to
a ranchman on Turkey creek— several hun-
dred tons in quantity— they had cut his wire
fences; they had^ killed cows for their calves,
butchered beef cattle, cut out brands— In a
word they had conducted the busines of cat-
tle stealing and general depredation on a large

scale.

Taking a portion of his force, Capt. McDon-
ald went over to Investigate. There seemed
to be a good deal of mystery concerting the'*
identity of the offenders; but a mystery of that
sort does not stand a very good chance when
it is operated upon by a man with eyes like
those of Capt. Bill and with a nose and a pair
of ears of his peculiar pattern, nl a short time
be had identified one member of the band In a
young man prominently connected in that sec-
tion. This young fellow— a dupe, no doubt, of
professional cow thieves, whose glittering repu-
tation as bad men had dazzled him— was the
son of an able and reputable lawyer, ^ member
of tl\e state legislature The son. supposed to
be a’towboy, had become in reality an outlaw
Capt. McDonald took him in charge one

day. questioned him,- and secured sufficient evi-
dence to file a complaint. The prisoner was.
turned over to the sheriff of Hutchinson coun-
ty, and Capt. Bill pursued his investigation. He
located o' bunch of stolen calves, herded in the
trakes of the Canadian river, guarded by an-
other member of the gang The calves were
“hobbled and necked'* and their mothers had
been shot as an easy method of getting rid of
them. Capt Bill found the dead .no^s in a near-
by canyon, and he brought a man who had lost
a number of milch cows and ealyeioto iden-
tify the property. It was no very difficult mat-
ter; the man declared he knew the calves as
well as his own children. One after another
rthe missing members of the band were brought
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in, and lodged in jail. The case against them
was clear. They were found with the stolen
property; some of them did not even attempt
to make denial. Their examining trial was
held at Plemons, the county seat of Hutchin
son county, and the settlers gathered from far
and near for that event. The trial was held in
a big barn of a place, and the prisoners were
bound over to the district court. The Rangers
were preparing to take them to Panhandle
City, where there were safer and more commo-
dious quarters, when the sheriff— who had al-
ready distinguished himself by setting free the
prominent young outlaw first captured— ap-
peared and demanded the prisoners, on the
ground that being sheriff of that county, they
could not be removed without his consent. The
Ranger captain promptly Informed him that
sheriff or no sheriff, he had shown his disquali-
fications for that office, and that these prison-
ers would be taken to more secure quarters
than he seemed willing to provide. The offi-
cer departed, and presently mustered a crowd,
armed with Winchesters. Then he appeared
once more before Capt. Bill, produced the law
which under proper conditions might have sup-
ported him in his demand, and again declared
that he would have those prisoners, or that
there would be bloodshed and several Ranger
funerals. Capt. BUI promptly called his men
together.

"We are not going to stand any foolishness,
he said, •'ft an attempt is made to take these
prisoners, cut down any one who takes a hand
in It __ rCome, let's move on now, and get these
men in jail."
The crowd that had gathered expected bat-

tle, then and there, but nothing of the kind
took place. The sheriff's armed bluff had been
called. Later in the day, he obtained a writ
of habeas corpus, but it was not effective ^for
the reason that the men had been committed
under bond. At all events it was not effective
so long as McDonald and his Rangers were
In charge of the Jail. /

It was now evident tha conviction of these
offenders was not to be expected in that coun-
ty. Most of them had official influent^, of one
kind or another. In faet, there appeared to be
nobody except those whose property had suf-
fered who seemed concerned in bringing these
bandits to justice.

With such overwhelming evidence McDonald
was determined If possible to secure their pun-
ishment, and eventually was instrumental in
getting their cases distributed and sent to oth-
er counties for trial. Even so, they managed
to evade the law. Through Influence of one
kind or another, and the co-operation of offi-
cials— former associates, perhaps, in the busi-
ness of crime — their cases were one by one
dismissed; this in spite of the fact that one
of the men confessed and gave direct testi-
mony against the others of the gang.

Notwithstanding this miscarriage of justice,
the general effect of McDonald’s vigorous pros-
ecution was wholesome. The members of
that band either left for remoter territory, or
decided to reform.

It was strange indeed that McDonald did not
‘ happen to get killed" in those busy days of
 he early nineties. One of the favorite vows
of the "Panhandler" was to shoot Bill McDon-
ald on bight But there was suddenness and
vigor about BUI McDonald’s manner and meth-
od tfiat was very bad for a vow like that when
the moment for* its execution arrived. Still,
there were those who tri/ed to make good, and
one of these, duly assisted, came near being
successful. He would have succeeded, no
doubt, If he had had time.
That man’s name was John Pierce Matthews,

which became simply John. Pierce after its
owner got the drop on a steamboat captain one
day in Louisiana and shot him dead. He took
his new name with him to the Panhandle,
where, in due time he got the drop on another

man. somewhere up in tne nortDHrn U*r n*
counties, with the same result. This was a
good while before he came down to Childress
county and got lo be sheriff, but there were
those who had not forgotten, and among them
was Capt. Bill McDonald, then stopping at-
Wichita Falls. Matthews, or Pierce, as he was
called, frequently came down to the Falls for
a spree, and on one such visit made appllcaUon
to join a secret society. McDonald was a prom-
inent member of that society and Matthews did
not get in. This stirred the animosity of
Matthews and he began to clean his six-shooter
dally and to practice sudden and accurate fir-
ing, which he knew would be necessary in
case of >«how down.
Mathews also had another enemy, one Joe

Beckham, sheriff of Motley county, an officer of
his own kind, who presently got as short as
possible in his accounts, absconded, and set
out for Indian Territory. Matthews had no
right to go outside of his own county after a
fugitive, and no business in this matter any
way, but he had an itch for Beckham on his
own account, so he picked up another enemy
of Beckham, named Cook, a citizen of Motley
with an ambition for Beckham’s office, and
the two came with peaceful attitude and fair
words to Quanah where Capt. Bill was then
stopping, requesting the loan of a Ranger to
go over into the Territory after the defaulting
officer. McDonald refused, but said he would
send a man as far as the Territory line —
Ranger authority not extending beyond that
border. He did send one Ranger, McClure, who
being strongly persuaded, overstepped, at the
same instant, his authority and the state line;
captured Beckham, whom he lost through a
writ of habeas corpus; fell Into a plot devised
by Matthews and Cook to get rid of him, and
was finally brought back to Quanah by Capt
Bill, who drove 100 miles on a bad night to
get him out of the mess; after which McClure
was a wiser and better Ranger.
Beckham, meanwhile, had fallen a victim to

. remorse, or more likely had been promised
immunity, and now hurried over to Quanah
and gave himself up again to Ranger McClure
— Capt. Bill being absent from Quanah at the
time. Beckham asked to be taken to Matador,
county seat of Motley, for trial, and begged
McClure to see him through Childress, where
he expected to be killed by Matthews and
Cook.

McClure assured Beckham that he would
see him hafely to Matador, aud they set out
by rail for Childress, at which point they
should take the stage for the Motley county
seat.

Matthews was on hand at Childress. He de-
manded Beckham of McClure, who refused to
deliver his prisoner.

If Matthews wanted to commit suicide he
began preparing for it, now, in the right way.
He gave It out openly that he was going to
wander over to Quanah some day and kill Bill
McDonald, just as a matter of pastime, and he
sent word to the same effect by any of Capt.
Bill’s friends that he found going that way.

• R was in December, 1895, at last that Mat-
thews and his pals came down to Quanah for
the declared purpose of killing a Ranger cap-

,tain. It was a cold, dreary day and they vis-
ited one saloon after another, getting a supply

• of courage for the Job, and explaining what
they were going to do. Then they took to fol-
lowing McDonald, always in a group, evidently
waiting the proper” opportunity, confident
eno&gh that McDonald would not take the of-
fensive. Finally, however, they pressed him
so close that he suddenly turned and told
them to quit following him or trouble would
ensue. Perhaps it did not seem a good place
to do the Job— there being no sort of protec-
tion; perhaps there was sometlilDg disquieting
in the manner of Capt Bill’s warning. They
dropped away, for the time, and McDonald

gave the matter no further thought.
Men threatening to kill him waa an
item on every day’s program.

It waa nearly duak of that bleak day,
and McDonald was In the railway sta-
tion, sending an official telegram to his
men at Amarillo, when an old man
named Crutcher, whom McDonald
knew, came In with the word that Mat-
thews wanted to see him and fix up
matters without any more trouble,

apt Bill regarded Crutcher keenly;
..dently he was sincere enough.
"John sgys he wants to see you and

fix up everything right," repeated the
old man. persuasively.

Capt. Bill finished writing his tele
gram and sent It Then turning to
Old Man Crutcher, he said In his slow,
mild way:

’’Well, that all sounds mighty good
to me. 1 never want any trouble that
1 can help. Come on. let’s go find
him.’’
They left the depot on the side

toward the town, and as they did so
they saw the sheriff of Hardeman
county, whose name was Dick Coffer,
with Matthews and two of the lutter's
friends, coming to meet them. Sheriff
Coffer was a step ahead of Matthews
as they crossed the street Old Man
Crutcher In a friendly way put his arm
through McDonald’s as they advanced
When there were but four or five feel

between the groups, all stopped and
there was a little silence.
Then McDonald said:
"Well?"
And Matthews answered, keeping

Coffer still Just a trlite In advance:

"Well, what is it. Bill?"
"I understand." he said, "that you

have been saying some pretty hard
things about me, and that you-all are
going to wipe up the earth with me. Is
that so?"
Matthews edged a trifle nearer to

Coffer
"No." he said, “1 didn’t say that, but

by God I’ll tell you what I did say."
at the same moment pointing his left
index finger In McDonald’s face, while
his right hand slipped In the direction
of his hip pocket.

Capt. Bill saw the movement and his" 0Wn hand dropped into his side over-
coat pocket where In winter he carried a part
of his armament. Matthews’ practice In draw-
ing for some reason failed to benefit him. His
gun seemed to hang a little in the scabbard. A
second later he had jerked It free, and stepping
behind Coffer, tired at Capt. Bill over the sher-
iff’s right shoulder. But the slight hitch spoiled
his aim perhaps, for the bullet missed, passing
through McDopald's overcoat collar, though the
range was so short that the powder burned his

f &CQ
The game could now be considered open. Capt.

Bill with a quick movement that was between
skip and a step, got around Coffer and let go two
shots in quick succession at Matthews. Both of
McDonald’s bullets struck within the space of a
BO-cent piece, Just above Matthews’ heart, pene-
trated a thick plug of Star Navy, found a heavy
notebook behind it, and stopped.
With a thought process which may be re-

garded as cool for such a moment, Capt. Bill re-
alized that for some reason he could not kill
Matthews by shooting him on that side, and
shifted his aim. Matthews, meantime had
again dodged behind Coffer, who now dropped
flat to the ground where it was quieter. Capt.
Bill was bending forward at the time, trying to
get a shot around Coffer, and as the latter
dropped, Matthews fired, the bullet striking Me-
Donald in the left shoulder, ranging down
through his lung to the small of his back, trav-
eling two thirds the length of his body for
lodgement.
The Ranger was knocked backward but did

not fall. ' Matthews quickly fired again, but Mc-
Donald was near enough now to knock the gun
aside with his own, and the ball passed through
his hat brim. - Aiming at Matthews’ other shoul-
der, McDonald let go his third shot, and
Matthews1 fell.

Meantime the two deputy assassins had
opened fire, and one of them had sent two bul-
lets through McDonald’s left arm. To these he
gave no attention until Matthews dropped.
Wheeling now, he started to cock his gun, when
he received another ball, this time in his right
shoulder, along iwhich it traveled to his neck,
thence around the windpipe to the left side. His
fingers were paralyzed by this wound and he
made an effort to cock his gun with his teeth;
but there was no further need, for with the col-
lapse of Matthews his co-murderers lied wildly
to cover, behind the depot, nearly upsetting a
box-car in their hurry.

Capt. Bill walked a few steps to the sidewalk
There was a post there, and holding to this he
eased himself to a sitting position. A man ran
up to him.

"Cap, how about it?"
"Well, 1‘ think I’m a dead rabbit."

They gathered him up and took him to a drug
store, and they took Matthews to a drug store
across the street. By and by they carried Capt.
Bill home, and a doctor came to hunt for the
bullets.

“Now. Doc," the Ranger captain said when the
operation was over, and the surplus cargo had
been removed, "now, I’ll get well;" and Rhoda
McDonald, his nervy wife, who had arrived on
the scene, echoed this belief.

"If Bill Jess says he’ll get well, he’ll do it!"
she declared.

Matthews died in a few days. He was re-
moved to Childress and died there. Before his
death he sent word to McDonald:
- ‘You acted the man all through," was his mes-
sage. "I’m only sorry that 1 can’t see you and
apologize.”

"Tell him that I’m doing all right,’’ was the an-
swer returned, “and that I hope he’ll get well "

The mending of Capt. BUI was a slow process
For about two months he was laid up, and then
with his wife he sojourned for a time at a sani-
tarium. After that, he was up once more, ready

• and eager for action— apparently aa fit as ever;
though, in truth, the physical repairing was
never quite complete.

PINK EYE
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thatonaur Safa for brood »ar«a and all other*. B^kldaejr remedr-to
oenta and 11410 a bottla , •-00 and 110.00 tka down. Sold by all druif^
Sad korae goada kaaaaa, or sent j,preea paid, by ^ manufact^
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chembta, GOSHEN, INDIANA AXLE GREASE

is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try

a box. Every dealer, everywhere
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WELL, WHY NOTT

Jimmy Crow— Say, maw!
Mrs. Crow — Yes, my son.
Jimmy Crow— If flies can fly, why

can’t crows crow?

WASTED A FORTUNE ON SKIN
TROUBLE

‘T began to have an Itching over my
whole body about seven years ago and
this settled in my limb, from the knee
to the toes. I went to see a great many
physicians, a matter which cost me a
fortune, and after I noticed that I did
i ot get any relief that way, I went for
three years to the hospital. But they
were unable to help me there. I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an
inflammation which 'made me almost
crazy with pain. When I showed my
foot to ray friends they would get
really frightened. I did not know
what to do. I was so sick and had be-
come so nervous that I positively lost
all hope.

"I had seen the advertisement of
the Cutlcura Remedies a great many
times, but could not make up my mind
to buy them, for I had already used po
many medicines. Finally I did decide
to use the Cutlcura Remedies and 1
tell you that I was never so pleased as
when I noticed that, after having used
two sets of Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura
Ointment and Cutlcura Pills, the en-
tire Inflammation had gone. I was
completely cured. I should *be only
too glad if people with similar disease
would come to me and find out the
truth. I would only recommend them
to use Cutlcura. Mrs. Bertha Sachs,
1621 Second Ave., New York, N. Y.,
Aug. 20, 1909."
"Mrs. Bertha Sachs Is my sister-in-

law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by Cutlcura Reme-
dies after many other treatments
failed. Morris Sachs, 321 E. 89th St,
New York, N. Y., Secretary of
Deutsch-Ostrowoer Unt.-Vereln, Kemp-
ner Hebrew Benevolent Society, etc."

Hopeless.
"Your store Is no good, sir! I

asked for lace curtains last week, and
I couldn't get ’em.”

"Indeed?’’

"Yes. And I asked for silk socks
yesterday, and I couldn’t get ’em."
"That's strange."

"And to-day I asked for credit, and
can’t even get that. Is this a regu-
lar store, or what?"
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EFFECTS OF LIQUOR REMOVED
IN 84 MINUTES.

Drunkenness Is unworthy when you can
have It removed without anybody’s knowl-
edge. Acme simple home-treatment will
do tlie work. Write E. Fortin, R 316
Dickey Bldg., Chicago, III, for free trial.

Making a Guess.
"Johnny, do you know why I am go-

ing to whip you?"
"Why?"
“Because you struck "a boy smaller

than yourself.”

’T though maybe It was because I
am smaller than you are."

SHl-bfS
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to ranen the country and other par-
ti<-nlar», write to Snp't of ImniU
ration, Ottawa. Canada, or to tks
Canadian Oorernment Agent.
I. V. Rktasn, 171 Jeffonta An.. D« trait;

of C. A. Laoriar, Saalt Sta. Maria, lick,

(Use Mdreea nearvat you) IS

FREEB wm Be Sent
Free of Charge to Every
Reader of thii Paper.

OAXTINE
1 TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, whits,
germ-free teeth— nntisepticelly dess
mouth end throat— purifies the breath
after smoking— dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors— much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtme powder dis-
solved in s glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic ao-
lution, nosseaanf extraordinary
cleansin',, gennicadal and heaC
ing power, and absolutely harm,

less. Try a Sample. 50c. s
Urge bos at druggifts or by mil

THX PAXTON TOILKTCO.. Boston, Mass.

Pettit’s Eye Salve for 25c
relieves tired, overworked eyes, stops eye
aches, congested, inflamed or sore eyes. AU
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

An egotist Is a man who is more in-
terested In himself 'than he Is In the
tariff question or the price of food-
stuffs.

will cure notim^o ?rMhrold.®uiooluinhoae stub-
born coughs (hat usually hang on for mom hs. ufsa
U a trial and prova Ita worth. Ska, 60a and I1U).

Every man should have his balance
wheel trued up occasionally.

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while
you wait— that’s true. A Cas-

caret taken when the tongue is
thick -coated with the nasty
squeamish feeling in stomach,
brings relief. It’s easy, natural

way to help nature help you. w
CASCARETS— toe box— week’s treat-
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.
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virtue of its unequaled

blood-pur'fyinB- nerve-streng-
thening, stomach-toning, appe-
tite-restoring properties, is the

one Great Spring Medicine.
ittoduf. In lino'4 torm or «»«oooUto4icdMoti.

Bottla Fr— By Mail

AV*S
KpllopfcloW* Our*

gfSfaS
j1nT. u(Dtu>n tUU p»o»r. DranlMB All order*.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— PemanMit Cora

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS ot
M. Purely rejct-
•ble— Ml »urely

but jently I

(be liter.

Stop after

tfalre*-

care indi-

gestion-- improve the completion — brighten
the eye*. Small Pill, Small Da**, Small Price

GENUINE must bear signature :

Britain's Rulers.
Mr. Lloyd George U pleasantly

proud of his nationality, but It la ama-
ilng that he had to go back to Queen
Elizabeth and the Tudors to find his-
torical precedence for a Welsh gov-
ernment of Great Britain. On the
other band, England has often been
ruled by Scotsmen. Of the last three
premiers, two— Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerman and Mr. Balfour — were
Scotch. Mr. Gladstone sat for a
Scotch constituency, and so does Mr.
Asquith. Ireland has always been
busy supplying us with governing
men. The duke of Wellington, Lard
Roberts, Lord Charles Beresford,
Lord Russell and a dozen others
immediately occur to one. It is
odd to remembdr that It is cen-
turies since Great Britain had a
purely English sovereign. TheTudor^
were Welsh. The Stuarts were Scotch.
William III. was a Dutchman and the
Guelphs are of German descent. —
London Chronicle.

The Dog S-ttled It.
The multimillionaire was uncertain.
“But how do 1 know you can sup-

port my daughter in the manner to
which she has been accustomed ?M he
demanded, dubiously. 1

The imported nobleman smiled
blandly.

"I will go ze test,” he volunteered.
“What test?”
“I will lif with you one year and

see how she is accustomed and zen
l will know what to say.”
But just then James the footman,
liberated the $5,000 bulldog.

Many a

Clever

Housewife

Has learned that to
serve

Saves worry and labor,
and pleases each mem-
ber of the family as few
other foods do.

The crisp, dainty, fluffy
hits are fully cooked —
ready to serve from the
package with cream or
good milk.

Give the home-folks a
treat.

‘Thee Memory Lingers”
Pkjs IOC. and 15c.

Po«tnm Cereal Company, Ltd,
Battle Creek. Mich.

SERIAL
STORY

THE LITTLE
BROWN JUG

ATP' |

KILDARE

Tuberculosis In Ireland.
A bill will be brought before the

British parliament calling for steps
to be taken to prevent the high mor-
tality from tuberculosis in Ireland.
The bill will demand the compulsory
notification and registration of tuber-
culosis cases, the establishment of spe-
cial Institutions for consumptive pa-
tients; the instruction of the public
about this disease, and improved con-
trol^over the meat and milk supplies.

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Illnstratlona By
1AY WALTERS

— j—
Copyright UOS by The Bob be- Morrill Company.

SYNOPSIS.

Ardmore, bored millionaire.
TtP.nr*r Maine Griswold, professor In

the University of Virginia, take trains
out of Atlanta, Griswold to hla rollege,

.m<ire tn Punult of a girl who had
winked at him. Mistaken for Gov. Os-
borne of South Carolina. Griswold's life
..threatened. He goea to Columbia to
wain the governor and meets Barbara
Osborne. He remains to assist her In the
fu*fnu.e of. her fa",er- Ardmore learnt
that his winking lady Is the daughter of
Gov. Dangerfield of North Carolina. He
frillowa her to Raleigh, and on the way Is
given a brown Jug at Kildare. In Raleigh
he discovers that the Jug bears a mes-
sage threatening Dungerfleld unless Ap-
plewelght, a criminal, Is allowed to go
free.

true that I was not in New Orleans, J
hnd I never saw your father In my
life. I came to Raleigh on a mission
that has absolutely nothing to do with
Mr. Billings; he did not know I was
coming. On the way here a message
intended for your father came Into my
hands. It was thrown on the train at
Kildare last night. I had gone out on
the platform because the sleeper was
hot, and a warning to your father to
keep hla hands off of Applewelght
was given to me. Here It Is. It seems
to me that there Is Immediate danger
in this, and I want to help you. I
want to do anything I can for you. I
didn’t come herajo pry Into your fam-
ily secrets, Miss Dangerfield, honestly
I didn’t!”

She took the piece of paper Into her
slim little hands and read it, slowly
nodding her head, as If the words
only confirmed some earlier knowl-
edge of the threat they contained.
Then she lifted her head, and her eyes
were bright with mirth as Ardmore's
wondering gaze met them.
"Did you get the Jug?”' '
"I got two Jugs, to tell the truth;

but when they seemed dissatisfied and
howled for me to give orie back, I
threw off the buttermilk.”

"You threw back father’s butter-
milk to the man who gave you the
applejack? Oh! oh!"
Miss Jerry Dangerfield sat down

and laughed; and Ardmore, glad of an
opportunity to escape, found his hat
and rushed from the house.

CHAPTER IV. — Continued.

Once within, the air of domestic
peace, the pictures on the walls, a
whip and a felt hat with a blue band,
on the hall table, and a book on a
chair in the drawing-room, turned
down to mark the absent reader's
place, rebuked him for' his impudence.
He would take the earliest train for
Ardsley and bury himself there for
the remainder of bis days. He had
hardly formed this resolution when
a light step sounded in the hall, and
Miss Geraldine Dangerfield stood at
the threshold. His good resolutions
went down like a house of cards.

“Miss Dangerfield." he began. "I had
the pleasure of meeting your father in
New Orleans the other day, and as
I was passing through town unexpect-
edly. I thought I should give myself
the pleasure of calling on him. He
said that in case I found him absent
1 might call upon you. In fact, he
wrote a line on a card for me to pre-
sent. but 1 stupidly left it at my
hotel."

They faced each other In the dim,
cool room for vhat seemed to him
endless centuries. She was much
younger than he had imagined; but
her eyes were blue, just as he re-
membered them, and her abundant
light hair curled away from her fore-
head, in pretty waves, and was tied
.to-day with a large bow of blue rib-
bon.
"Won’t you please sit down, Mr.

Ardmore?"
And when they were seated there

was another pause, during which the
blue eyes continued to take account
of him, and he fingered his tie, feel-
ing sure that there was something
wrong with it.

"It’s -warm, isn’t It?”
"1 suppose it is. It's a way summer

has. of being mostly warm.”
He was quUe sure that she was

laughing at him;' there was a tinge
of irony in the very way in which
she pronounced "wa'ra," lingeringly,
as though to prolong her contempt for
his stupidity in not finding anything

better to say.

"1 enjoyed meeting your father so
much, Miss Dangerfield. 1 think we
are always likely to be afraid of great
men. but your father made me feel at
home at once. And he tells such cap-
ital stories— I’ve been laughing over
them ever since I left New Orleans ’’
“I suppose. Mr. Ardmore, that you

saw papa at the luncheon at the
Pharos club In New Orleans?"
"Why. yes, Miss Dangerfield. It

was there I met the governor!"
"Are you sure it was there, Mr.

Ardmore?"
"Why, I think that was the place.

I don't know my New Orleans as I

should, but — "
Ardmore was suddenly conscious

that Miss Dangerfield had risen and
that she stood before him, with her
fair face the least bit flushed, her
blue eyes alight with anger, and that
the hands at her sides were clenched
nervously.
"My father was not at luncheon at

the Pharos club, Mr. Ardmore You
never saw my father In your life. I
know why It Is you came here, and if

you are not out of that door in one
second I shall call the serventd and
have them throw you out."
She ceased abruptly and turned to

look Into the hall where steps sounded.

"Is that you. Jerry r’
"Yes. mamma; I'll be up In Just a

minute. Please don’t wait for me. It s
only the man to see about the plumb-
jng ••

The lady who had appeared for an
Instant at the door went on slowly
up the stairs, and the girl held Ard-
more silent with her steady eyes until
the step died away above.
•i know what you want my father

for. Mr. Billings and you are both
pursuing him— It’s Infamous, outrage-
ous! And it isn’t his fault. 4 would
have you know that my father Is an
honorable man!”
The bayonets were M

he would ask for mercy., *
"Miss Dangerfield, you may call m

you please, but I am not

CHAPTER V.

Mr. Ardmore Officially Recognized.
“She never did it; she never, never

did!"

Mr. Ardmore, from a bench in the
statehouse park, thus ' concluded a
long reverie. It was late afternoon,
and he had forgotten luncheon In his
absorption. There was no manner of
use in recurring again to that epis >de
of the lonely siding. He had found
the girl— (Indubitably the girl)— but
not the wink! Miss Jerry Dangerfield
was not the winking sort; he was well
satisfied on that point, and so thor-
oughly ashamed into the bargain that
he resolved to lead a different life
and be very heedful of the cry of the
poor In the future.

As he sat dejectedly on his park
bench. he was unaware that Miss Ger-
aldine Dangerfield, walking hurriedly
through the park on her way from the
governor's mansion to the statehouse,
passed directly behind him. His atti-
tude was so eloquent of despair that
It could not have failed to move a
much harder heart than that of Miss
Dangerfield, yet she made no sign;
but a few minutes later the private
secretary came out on the steps of
the biatehoiise, and after a brief sur-
vey of the landscape crossed the lawn
and called Ardmore by name.

"I beg your pardon, but Miss Dan-
gerfleld wished me to say that she’d
like to see you for a minute. She’s
at the governor’s office."
A prisoner, sentenced to death, and

unexpectedly reprieved with the rope
already on his neck, could not ex-
perience greater relief than that
which brought Mr. Thomas Ardmore
to his feet.

"You are sure of it— that there’s no
njistake?"

"Certainly not. Miss Dangerfield
told me I was to bring you back.”
Enthroned at the secretary’s desk, a

mass of papers before her, Miss Ger-
aldine Dangerfield awaited him. He
was ready to place his head on the
block In sheer contrition for his con-
duct, but she herself took the initia-
tive, and her tone was wholly amiable.
"This morning, Mr. Ardmore — ’’

"Oh, please forget this morning!”
he pleaded.
"But I was rude to you; I threaten-

ed to have you thrown out of the
house; and you had come to do us a
favor. You traded buttermilk for
moonshine?"
"I shouldn’t exactly call It moon-

shine. It's more like dynamite than

Mlsa Dangerfield had picked up h
•pool of red tAptr~and was unwinding
It. They were such nice little hands,
and ' bo peaceful In their almleaa
trifling with the tape that he waa
sure his eyea had betrayed him into
imagining she had clenched thein In the

quiet drawing-room at the mansion.
This office, now that Its atmosphere
enveloped him, was almost as domes
tic as the house In which she lived.
Miss Dangerfield threw down the spool
of tape and bent toward him gravely.

"Mr. Ardmore, can you keep a se-
cret?"

"Nobody ever tried me with one,
but I think I can, Miss Dangerfield,"
he murmured humbly.
"Then please stand up.”
And Ardmore rose, a little sheepish-

ly, like a schoolboy who fears blame
and praise alike. Miss Dangerfield
lifted one of the adorable hands sol-
emnly.

"I, acting governor of North Caro-
lina, hereby appoint you my private
secretary, and may God have mercy
on your soul. You may now sit down,
Mr. Secretary."
"But I thought there was a secre-

tary already. And besides, I don't
write a very good hand," Ardmore
stammered. r

"I am just sending Mr. Bassford to
Atlanta to find papa. He's already
gone, or will be pretty soon."
"But I thought your father would

be home to-night."
Miss Dangerfield looked out ef the

open window upon the park, then intr
the silent outer hall, to be sure she
was not overheard.
"Papa will not be at home to-night.

UNCLE JOE CANNON
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"I Didn't Come Here to Pry Into Your
Family Secrets.”

anything else. I’ve written a reply to
the note and put It back In the cork,
and I’m going to return it to Kildare.”
"What answer did you make to that

infamous effort to Intimidate my fa-
ther?" demanded Miss Dangerfield.
"I told the Applewelght gang that

they were a lot of cowards, and that
the governor will have them all In
jail or hanged within ten days."
"Splendid! Perfectly splendid! Did

you really say that?"
“What else could I do? I knew that

that’s what the governor would say—
he’d have to say It— so I thought I’d
save him the trouble.”
"Whe/e’s the Jug now, Mr. Ard-

more?"
"In my room at the hotel. The gang

must have somebody on guard here.
A gentleman who seemed to be one
of them called on me this morning,
demanding the Jug; and If he’s the
man I think he is. he's stolen the little
brown jug from my room in the hotel
by this time.” • „

Unaware That Miss Dangerfield Passed
Directly Behind Him.

or probably to-morrow night, or the
night afterward. I’m not sure we’ll
wait next Christmas dinner for papa."
"But of course you know where he

Is! It isn’t possible — " and Ardmore
stared in astonishment into Miss D m-
gerfleld’a tranquil blue eyes.

"It is possible. Papa Is ducking hls
official responsibilities. That's what’s
the matter with papa! • And I guess
they’re enough to drive any man into
the woods. Just look at all this!"
Miss Dangerfield rested one of

those diminutive hands of hers on the
pile of documents, letters and tele-
grams the secretary had left behind
him; with a nod of the head she in-
dicated the governor's desk in the in-
ner room, and it, too, was piled high
with documents.

"I suppose.]," faltered Ardmort.
"that In the absence of the governoi
the lieutenant governor would act I
think 1 read that once."
"You must have read It wrong, Mr.

Ardmore. In North Carolina, in the
absence of the governor, I am gov-
ernor! Don't look so shocked; when
I say I, I mean I — me! Do you under-
stand what I said?"

"I heard what you said, Miss Dan-
gerfleld."

"I mean what I said, Mr. Ardmore.
I have taken you into my confidence
because I don’t know you. I don’t
know anything about you. I don’t
want to know anything about you. I’d
be ashamed to ask anybody I know
to help me. The people of North Car-
Cllna must never know that the moy-
ernor is absent during times of great
public peril. And If you are afraid,
Mr. Ardmore, you had better not ac-
cept the position.”
"There’s nothing I wouldn’t do for

you," blurted Ardmore.
"I’m not asking you— I would not

ask you — to db anything for me. I

am asking you to do It for the Old
North State. Our relations, Mr. Ard-
more, will not be social, but purely
official. Do you accept the terms?”
"I do; and I warn you now that I

shall never resign.”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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A German Trade School.
Vice-Consul James L. A. Burrell de-

scribes the operation of the German
School for Blacksmiths at Halber-
stadt, . in the Madgeburg district:
"Young smiths receive Instruction In
shoeing oxen and horses and prepara-
tion for the examination in shoeing,
which was made compulsory in the
German empire by the Imperial act
of July 1, 1883, and ip he.ld In the va-
rious provinces by stat® examining
commissions. The school Is support-
ed by 'ippropriations from the city,
the province and from the two agri-
cultural associations in HalberstadL
25 marks ($5.95) for the course.
Board and lodging can be had In the
school very cheaply. For young
blacksmiths without means four
cou-ses, with board and lodging, are
provid'd f.ach year. Candidates who
pass ex* elknt examinations receive
premiums. Only six persona may take
part In each course of instruction."

New Definition of Gentleman.
"A gentleman says the PhllObo

pher of Folly, "la a man who is s<
dead aure that be Ja one that h<
doesn't think be baa to tall people an ’

HE ALSO SPEAKS WELL OF CAN-
ADA.

No matter what may be the opinion
of Mr. Joseph Cannon, no matter if
he may be looked upon by some as
a czar, and by others as a big warm-
hearted man, with many of the in-
itincts that make humanity very bear-
able, all will admit that he la a man
who has been advertised more than
any other man In the United States.
What he may have to say therefore
on any subject, will have weight. Ob-
servant, he apeaka hie mind freely.
He was interviewed the other duy by
the correspondent of a Canadian
newspaper. He spokq of hls admiration
for Canada, and he Is quoted In a way
that pictures farlly well the personal
of the man. The correspondent says
he launched out into personal bi-
ography, proverbial philosophy, politi-
cal comment, cynical scorn, broad pro-
fanity and sentimental poetry such as
one rarely hears In the space of an
hour. He discussed the Canadian ta-
riff, and then eald: "People say I
break the Ten Commandmants, all of
them. But I don’t, at least not often.
I did break one of them up In Canada
two or three years ago. As I rode
from Winnipeg to the Rockies over
your great West and saw the finest
wheatflelds in the world, I thought of
Virginia and a lot of our States, and
I smashed the Tenth Commandment
every hour of -the journey. Yee, sir,
I coveted my neighbor's land.” Com-
ing from a man of the fame of Mr.
Cannon, these were words that should
have some weight with the Americans
who may still have doubts of the ad-
vantages that are offered to them in
Western Canada. A home amongst
the wheatflelds. Hundreds of thou-
sands of Americans are adopting It.
They go to Central Canada, to any
one of the three Provinces of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, or to
the Coast Province of British Colum-
bia, take up their homestead of 160
acres, and probably pre-empt another
160 acres, or it may be they do not
care for pioneering twenty or thirty
miles from an existing railway, and
purchase a farm. Then they settle
upon It and, having no clearing away
of timber they begin at once to cul-
tivate It, and make money. That they
make money and much more than
they could possibly make on the high-
priced farms they have left, is the
evidence of hundreds of thousands.
They do not leave civilized life, they
but remove from one sphere to an-
other. They have splendid social con-
ditions, churches, schools, rural tele-
phones, splendid roads, railways, con-
venient just the same as what they
left, and what Is more, they get much
greater returns from their crops,
which give abundant yield. The cli-
mate is perfect, and It Is no wonder
that most flaHerlng reports are sent
back to their friends in the States,
and it is no wonder that Joe Cannon
was tempted to speak as he did. He
coveted" his neighbor’s land.

NOT VERY REASSURING.

3

"The doctor throws lots of work In
hls brother’s way.”
"Is his brother a doctor, too?”
"No. He’s an undertaker."

DELAY IS DANGEROUS.

sTEviqPIth**

When the kidneys are sick, the
whole body is weakened. Aches and

pains and urinary ills
come, and there Is
danger of diabetes and
fatal Bright's disease.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys and
impart strength to
the whole system.
Mrs. M. A. Jenkins,

Quanah, Texas, says:
"I was so badly run
down that the doctors
told me there was no
hope. I was so lot$
my relatives were

called In to see me before I died. Dif-
ferent parts of my body were badly
swollen and I was told I had dropsy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills saved m> life, and
made It worth living.”
Remember the name — Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

For Settlement.
"That fellow seems to take himself

very seriously."
"Yes; he thinks hls personal squab-

bles are weighty enough to be re-
ferred to The Hague.”

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into your
shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
powder for the feet. Cures tired, aching
feet and takes the sting out of Corns and
Bunions. Always use it for Breaking in
New shoes and for dancing parties. Bold
everywhere 28c. Sample mailed FREE!
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.

Foolish Loiterers.
People who sit and wait for great

momenta miss many wonderful small
momenta, and they are a> oe pitied.

(900 Dkops)
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation Tor As -

similating the Food andRegula-
tmg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Ini avis, ( hildkln

m

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-

ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nbr Mineral

Not Narcotic.
Arpr SOld DrSAMVEl/mMM

JKuqJftm JW-
jiU Smmm •

..

JmimJmd*
/b/xrmimt •
fiiC«rimmUSHU+
kirm Sfd -
a.rs.*tsuf-
Wmkrjrttm flavor

A perfect Remedy forConstipo-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature oF

The Centaur Company^

NEW YORK.
At It months old

35 DoSIi -JjCENTb

^Guaranteed under the Foodaz

Exact Copy of Wrsppee.

CKSTORIA
Tor InftmtE and Children.

The Kind You H»a
Always Boei

Bears the

Signature

ofW
In

US8

For Over

Thirty Years

CUSTOM

The
Chew to Choose

is Tiger Fine Cut It’s so clean, pure
and full-flavored.

Put up in air-tight packages— not exposed
to the air. Then sold from a tin canister —
not loose from an open pail

No wonder

TIGER^ FINE CUT *
CHEWING TOBACCO

is always So fresh and
delicious. No wonder
it is the most popular

fine cut in the market Try
it and see why.

5 Cents
Weight guaranteed by the United
States Government.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

£1
Your experience will be like his
Here is a man who has used Sherwin-Williams Paintsand says:

“Gentlemen : Grenada, Miss.

I had my house painted with S W P and am more than pleased
with the result. I have been complimented time and again on the
appearance and the painters assured me it was the best paint they have
ever used. Yours very truly,

W. R. T," — Nome furnished on application

Wc give you this one testimonial as a sample of hundreds
of others that we are constantly receiving. They come to
us \ unsolicited from the people who are so pleased with the
results obtained with Sherwin-Williams Products that they
want us to know. The Sherwin-Williams dealer in your
town will supply you.

Sherwin-Williams i
Paints and Varnishes
600 Canal Road. Tut Snwwin- Williams Co. Clcvclahd, Ohio
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40,000 FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
all over the conntry are trolng the National Cream Separator
every day in the year. Moat of them have tried other mah—
bat find the

National Cream Separator
m perl or in every point of importance. Their accumulated
experience should be of great value to yon in selecting a separ-

ator. Read the following :

NORTH STOCKHOLM, V. TM Msroh M, IMS
The Hsstlnirs Industrial Co.. Chiasgo.lU.~ * twillDsarHIra:— There I* no machine thst to the NATTOKtf._____ _____________ >me up to

tn stl points. Ther turn esattr, are eaar to clean and they aye durable.
Hare need It eight yttre, and It U running line Unlay.

Yours truly. _
s a fTRTm.

Your dealer will demonstrate a National free of charge if y*m
insist. Our illustrated catalogue mailed free to farmers and
dairymen.

THE NATIONAL DAIRY MACHINE COMPANY
Goshen, Indiana * Chicago, Illinois

' '


